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To celebrate the spring, Shomrat Hazorea
has prepared a great collection of furniture**with
a discount. Come and see this vernal selection,

made with the quality for which Shomrat Hazorea is

famous. A feast for the eyes, and a genuine
20% discount.

Shomrat Hazorea -lounge furniture, dinettes,

bedroom furniture, stereo and video cabinets, office

furniture. Outstanding in quality, finish and design.

Now is the time to acquire furniture of all round

^t^friljlQceShomrat Hazorea.
* finm Mini Ii 7.

.
The Shdmrat Hazorea Showrooms

Shomra.1 Hazorea Housev Dizengoff Centre
(6/ King George), :

;

:J6RUSALEM.18 Shlcmzion Hahia|ka St

PEE RSHEBA« Hadar furpitufe; RasscoRgssage
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nd - •^ PiirnilUre; Kikar Madekel.

j ApWE, Shomrat furniture,.18 Giborei Slhei St.
" '

' Karter House, Ha'orflirt; industrial &ne! !'

\

TfBpRIAS, HatzafOn furniture, Hadalil St.
'Hazorea,^
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fund account,••t

you-know-where
If you have a Keren Hashefa Pension

Fund account at the First
International you'll already know
you're earning more because you're

getting the highest possible returns.

Now there are two good reasons for

joining the Maitav Pension Fund as

well.

In addition to the handsome earnings

you'll enjoy, this fund boasts the

highest life insurance there is — a

proud IS 500,000.

There's another big plus, a new idea
that gives you the benefit of the

interest from both these funds
calculated on a daily basis I

It would be wise to open another
provident fund account...and now
you know where!

* au'ii *Pension funds of

The First International Bank

THE FIFW INTERNATIONAL BANK
Poalei Agudat Yisrael Bbqk •;

• • V. v- . : . 7 JWemberlpfthoFU.B.Ii Group

i
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Readers can contact us by writing to the
ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS DIVISION,
Department of Information for Olim, P.O.B. 616,
Jerusalem.

MIVTZA ELEF
For the past four yaars, tha Aliyah Department of the World
Zionist Organ iza lion has been involved In a program aptly called

"Summer Family Living Experience
-
’ in Israel. The program has

bean so successful that the Aliyah Department has now
expanded the concept. A wide variety of program choices is

being offered for the summer of 1983.

"MIVTZA EUr. or "OPERATION 1,000" now offers families

from abroad an opportunity to choose from seven distinctly

different variations on the original ‘Summer-in-lsraar theme.

Each of the one-month programs has been carefully and
thoughtfully developed to provide a program for the entire

family. All programs Include a mini-ulpan that include courses in

basic Hebrew; lectures on current events and sublets (in

English); special trips to historical sites (“Routes to Roocb”);

meetings with colleagues in similar businesses and professions;

special activities for children and teen-agers; plus competent
and Informed counselors who era well-versed in all facets of

Israeli life. Information will be available on housing, employment
and education,

Participants
!
may chobae ope of the following programs:

... Spend a month doing healthy out-door work in a JNF forest

white being housed in a nearby development town.

... Assist In agricultural work with members of moBhavim or-

. moahavot in the Galilee.

... Experience kibbutz-style living while working half-days at one
” of liraal'a kibbutzim. Learn more about the people and the way
they live in this uniquely Israeli way of life.

... Spend q month at a Battlement in Judea and Samaria; an
opportunity to observe first hand the pioneering spirit

exemplified by the families who have dedicated themselves to

settling these beautiful areas!

Take part .In. a "Vnrchei KellahH Torah study program for

families wishing to enrich' and deepen thair understanding and
.knowledge of Judaism.

.

For further information contact: •

U.B.A.

.M/. 8 Holland* r •
. .

la rant Aliyah Came'

'

. 616.'Park Avenue.
N*»Yo*.«.Y IQOtf'-

TeT. I? 12) 762-0000
'

Eurtp*

Mr. Mordatfial Cohen ••
(

!

Orgsnfcawin Stonisw MoncMe
i?Ruy Fortuny

7B0t? parui

Tel 778-0313

Q reel Britain

Mr/f.Oilr

Attyin Dapi

BsHoui Houae
.741 High Road 1

Finchley

London N. \2 0BQ
Tel. 440-1477 '

Canada
Mr. A.Kenwn

1

la; eat ANyah Cental

. 1910 Ortan AvaiHie
Monacal : • •

Quebec H32 2BZ

.

TeltB HI B34.-0B04

Tsreef

'

' "

Mt.AbaToooh
. Tour V'AJth

-1
2. Kaplan Si .

Tot Awv.ljjpd

Tel: (03) 26831

1

... Help the Israel Defense Forces by doing necessary civilian

work, thereby freeing IDF personnel for more specialized tasks.

... Join "Know-lsrael" tours for an opportunity to live on an

English-speaking moshav; to develop a better understanding or

its members and thair way of life and spend at least ten days

touring Israel.

Do you have triends and family abroad who would be interested in one of

these programsf Why not cut out this article and mail it to them?

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION FOR:

I JULY AUGUST

INDICATE PROGRAM.

NAME...

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP.. •

NO of PEOPLE. ADULTS CHILDREN AGES 5

Movement or Synagogue

.

orUnetniiBlad.

MOSHAVIM SEEKING
NEW MEMBERS

MOSHAV KATIF
Thinking of changing your lifestyle? Think Moshav Katil. We are looking

foi young religious families to grow with us. If you fool you can meet (he

challenge, contact Moahe Shaul at Moshav Katif. D.N. Hof Aza. 7972 6;

Tel. OS 1-37730. 061-37762. 061 -3808B.

We are particularly Interested in electricians, horticulturists, mechanics,

accountants and computer programmers.

MOSHAV SDENITZAN
Tired of ihe high cost of flowers, fruit end vegetables? Grow your awn in

glasshouses end be paid for it aa well. Imqglne sitting an your patio on a
balmy September afternoon, eating mangos, like there Is no tomorrow.
Paradise? Dreaming?

No it's all real at Moshav Sde Nltzan. Sunshine, the country life, tennis
courts, swimming pool. . . For further Information, contact: Vasdat
Kabala, Moshav Sda Nltzan. D.N. Hanegev 86470

;
MOSHAV 8H0RASHIM

Moshav. Shoreshim is a new Industrial moshav ahiiufl located in the
Segev region or ihq beautiful western Galilee. Based on the ideals of
cooperative living,' a masoreti Jewish lifestyle and building Erelz Ylsrael
through settling the Gain, the eighteen North American and Israeli

. families of Shoraahim. are creating a fulfilling and exciting lifa -for
themselves

.

An economy based on such Helds as research arid development of hlgh-
- - technology medical instrumentation.: eWotronlpa. Intensive agriculture

and a translation and editing agency promises « sound economic future
• tor the moahay and provides fqlieftiptayment for: aft Ittf Wwmtjara.

*

Shoreshim is currently recruiting.coup|aa vyith Children up \o ton years of
.. age. If you are between 22 and 36 years ojd,Storied and looking foT the

challenges or a new settlement art cdoparatlveKfeBtyle, contact!
Vaedar Kabbalah, Moshav Shbrashlm'.-bN; Bjkat Belt Kofem. 201 TO
Carmiel:

‘
•

preference wilt be given to electronics end building,priglnahrs. pre-school
,. taacjhets and families [with school-age children. y ^

MODERN HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS FOR OLIM

Olim are provided with initial housuhultl injinpmont so that it will be

somewhat easier lor Diem to set up nn mdupondenl household in Israel

The quality of the equipment has reconily boon impiovod substantially by

the Ministry of Imnugiont Ahsmption. and Him following items are now

available:

A. Kitchen Equipment
A folding wooden table with aluminium legs (instead of the simple

wooden (able offered formerly) is now provided. Belter quality kitchen-

ware (glass dishes and stainless steel cookwnro) will be made available

in the near future.

B. Beds and Bed Linen
The non bedsteads known to generations oi olim ns "mitol Sochnut

have beon replaced by attractively designed, cornfortable wooden beds

The baby cribs aio now more compact so ihoi thoy may be placed in a

smaller room, and colourful no-lron Biurets ero now available Instead ol

the white cotton ones Issued previously

ELIGIBILITY
Olim who hove not yet rocalvod initial household equipment are al)fl®»

to obtain It during thair first 12 months in thu ununtiy as olim or before

the end of 38 months Approval Is inquired from thu head of the regent

Ministry of Immigrant Absorption office'.

DISTRIBUTION
Olim undergoing "direct absorption" con rucolvo tlto equipment on #

same day that ihay go to liva in thair paiinanaiit apmtmunt (notifies!#"

is obtainod from tlto Abenrptinn Unit til Ron-Uurlnn AiiporO.

Olim living. In a temporary absorption fucllity (absorption cooler, haste 1
-

kibbutz ulpon olc.l con rocalva tha nquipmunl un tho following dsy»

Jemtalom — Tnosdaye
Tel Aviv and Northern District - Mondays ami Wnilttowfays

Klryat Malochi, Klryot Out. Aalikolon anil Dmt SliHinooh - Thin

Oleh 8tudenis can obtain thu ot|iilpinont from tho Ministry sioioroon*

thomsolves on the following days

JoruSalem — Mondays
Tel Aviv and Holla — Tuosdsyu

imrnlnr&nl

For further Information, contact your lonnl Ministry oi

Absorption office.

TAKA Registration in Progress taKA [7
Registratton la currently open for the spring semester o

> •;

("Academic Absorption Program"), which wilt take place at tha l

Gurion University ol the Negav in Beersheba. The program la in
'

[ .

•

! for students who studied at an Institution of higher education ^
and for students registered for university study In the coming B

, (

year, who do not havo to take a mbchina. RoglBtration Is tekinfl P.

^ v,j

all Student Authority Offices, and wlil continue through April
• \i

-

Jerusalem — 1 6 Hillel Street . ft.

Tel Aviv — 0 Esther Hamalkah Street f.;,
:

Haifa — 7 Polyam Street *'

Interested students abroad should contact the neatest »l'Vah s
fj,.

l (
•

’•

Physical Education machine
. ^

jvi

A machine (preparatory course) will be opening at the beginninB
ft- 1

September 1983, for .students who would like to study P™*
1

.
:|r

V.
eduCB,l°n. The course will be hold at the Wingate institute. Idca »° _

;
Nefahya. I ntereated candWatsa should contact Mr. Ephraim Ada*-

' f
.-.of qtudepu. 23nriiari College of Physical Education, the ,

-*

Institute; Tel. 063^38044/6/8 to. arrange an Interview. Students ,.l ,

should Qoftlect the nearest 'aliyah shallah. • ’ £7

Cdmmuplohled by the Ministry of immigrant Absorption end Aliya psperlment ol the Jewlsh Agericy.
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HIS HOME is one of those classic

Rehavia retreats of learning and
culture. His study, unmistakably

professorial, a clutter of books and
papers, manuscripts, journals, pipes

and tobacco. In the corner a

wooden sluender, the traditional

yeshiva lectern.

Here each Monday night a dozen
of Jerusalem's most eminent sa-

vants, among them. President of the

Supreme Court Justice Yitzhak

Kahun, cluster round his desk to

hear him expound the Talmud.

Lying open on the desk now, as if

in anticipation of an imminent
change of venue of the Monday
niglu shinr, is a copy of the “Basic-

Law: The President (1964)."

It will be a change of venue for

Menachem Elon and his wife Ruth
— a kilometre up the hill to the

President's Residence in Kirynt

Shmucl. But it won’t he a change of

style.

"I'll live like 1 do now," suys

the 59-yeur-old Hchron Yeshiva

graduate, rabbi, Hebrew Lhiiversity

don, author of landmark works on
Jewish law, and justice of the

Supreme Court.

In private he will maintain the

same warm, Jewish family life. His
live children utc all married (there

are 10 grandchildren), but the fami-

ly is dose knit, and the' Elons are

determined that it remain so. "We
shan’t want a lot of exposure," says

the soft-spoken, bespectacled

scholar.

PUBLICLY, un Elon presidency

would probably evolve along the

lines of Izhak Ben-Zvi's tenure.

(Eton himself studiously avoids any

reference to previous — or present

— presidents.) Ben-Zvi, although

unlike Elon a lifelong politician and

public figure, was imbued with a

love of learning und research. His

residence — then still the "wooden
hut” in Rehavia — became a centre

of scholarship, u focus of intellec-

tual and culturul life. But the at-

mosphere of academe there was

never rarified. Ben-Zvi never lost

touch with the country, und he grew

to he a widely respected and even

loved figure.

licit I'a'od l.uhcihamhn, a meeting-

place for wise men — this is how
lilon, too, envisages the president's

residence, and indeed the
presidency itself, should he he

elected to the office.

He is anxious to emphasize that

he is not. und never has been,

cramped by the narrow sec-

tarianism that is all too often the

hill I mark of deeply Orthodox
yes hiva alumni like himself.

One of his proudest academic us-

THE CANDIDATES

The Hebron Yeshiva is one of the few things that

Menachem Elon and Chaim Herzog have in

common. The two aspirants for the presidency
— Elon is the coalition's choice, while Herzog’s

name was put forward by the Labour Party —
have contrasting personal styles and different

views of the role of IsraePs head of state. The
election-eve profiles of the candidates are by

The Jerusalem Post's DAVID LANDAU.

Herzog: Familiar face
IF YOU haven't read, seen or heard
anything by Chaim Her20g, you tire

bound to have come across
something ahout the man who is

Labour’s candid ale for the
presidency.

"It's ridiculous,” says his broth er-

in-law, Abba Eban. "Here you have
a man whose name, is a household

word, und (hey pul up against Him
somebody whom nobody's ever
heard of.”

While there is perhaps an element
of exaggeration — about both can-

didates — in Eban 's generously par-

tisan statement, it does serve to

highlight the tremendous dif-

ferences between the two can-

didates. One is an eminent but un-

flamboyant scholar and discreet

judge. The other is a man of inaiiy

purls, a soldier, a stateman, a

parliamentarian, & businessman, »

lawyer, it journalist, un extrovert, u

public figure pur excellence,

If Mcntichcm Elon seems,to sec

himself ais a quiet, fatherly-scholarly

prejsidbnl like Itzhnk Ben-Zvi, Her-

PAGE suir ,

/.og would model himself — and he

says so candidly — on the warm,
outgoing, flesh-pressing, always-in-

ilic-news Yitzhak Navon.

EVEN Ehiin, whose own name
really is a household word
worldwide and who is no mean
scholar besides, was not being

biused solely out of party und family

Inyulty. What he meant to suggest

was Lhat Israel in 1983 needs a man
like Herzog, with, flair and panache,

us its president, rather than a

scholar, no matter how eminent,,

who has little public experience. In

a role bereft or political power,,

image and person-to-pcople com*
miiniculion ure the essence of the

job..

Muss communication is one of

the many areas in which Herzog has

uxcclled in his eventful life.

Whether jl is his Irish brogue (he

wax. horn on the Emerald Isle) or an
occasional touch of Irish blarney,

lie hus .ii wiiy of getting through to

people, winning- their confidence,

sedations, he says, has been with

the Kibbutz Movement's Oranim

seminar. Every fortnight for a

number of years, in ruin or shine,

the eminent professor would
diligently bus up to Haifa (he has no
car) to conduct day-long courses in

Jewish sources for avidly interested

kibbulzniks,

“I wasn’t talking about obser-

vance of mils vat, just about learning

our heritage, studying our nation’s

sources." Regardless of the dif-

ference in life-style and
philosophical outlook, close bonds

of spiritual and personal friendship

developed between Elon and the

kibbutz intellectuals. The dialogue

continues frequently in his Rehavia

study — and Elon will want to take

it with him to Beit Hanassi, to con-

tinue it there, to nurture it and ex-

pand it.

He cites this relationship with

Oriinim as an example of what he

could achieve as a scholar-president

passionately devoted to the

propagation of Jewish knowledge.

"Surely," he says, "the time has

come for us, as a nation, to deepen
our roots, to know what we Jews
have got...”

Earl of our present crisis, he con-

tends, is that the voices or our

thinkers and philosophers, scholars

and writers, arc heurd less than in

the past.

Elon intends, if he be-

comes president, tp
- encournge

incse men und women, the intellec-

tual (Mite of the nation, to meet, to

dehate lo speak out. And. ns presi-

dent, lie will be in a unique position

lo encourage the country ul large lo

listen to what these people have to

say.

His approach lo the "ethnic"

problem — where, he says, the

presidency has a key contribution to

make — is lhat of the talmhl haham.

There is no "ethnicity" in authentic

Jewish learning, says the German-
born Elon, and certuinly no
"discrimination." “The Rif (Alfusi),

the Rambain, the Rashba, Yosef

Karo — these were the glories of

the ages. Our own
[Ashkenazil authorities were almost

marginal beside them..."

Elon’s recipe for fostering a com-

mon language between the two

ethnic groupings in the nation is

"through our common culture... lo

reawaken interest, to arouse a

desire for knowledge." Again, he

stresses, he is not preaching
religion.

ELON’S PRESIDENTIAL belt

va'od lahahamlm will not be an ivory

lower. Among the hahamim he
hopes to have frequenting it will be

the country's political leaders. He
sees them coming there to relax

from the hurly-burly of party
politics, lo refresh themselves
spiritually, "almost as one comes
into a warm Jewish home after a
hard day's work. The President's

residence is, in a way, the home of

kial Yisrael, The very fact that peo-

ple. people with politicui dif-

ference. could meet there und talk
there -- not polities, of course —
would itself he a symbol of national
unity.

w

L-.lun believes that in a period of
excessive political polarization, this
could be an important contribution
by the presidency.

"After all, the supercharged at-

mosphere is created by the leaders.
There is not enough dialogue
between them. If the people could
see the lenders sitting together, that
in itself would serve as an example.
An example of peacefulness. The
presidency would radiate a good at-

mosphere.

"Some say everything's political

and therefore the presidency can’t

he involved. But that’s a vicious cir-

cle that can be broken. It is precise-

ly llic over-pol it ici/al ion that leads

lo the over-polarization. We needs
lot of peaceful ness, peace of soul.

Men ken doch nislit olsshalten..."

”Wc can’t take much more of

this..."

Elon secnis lo think — his

thoughts, he says, ure still inchoate:

the candidacy descended on him

like a thunderbolt — that there

could be sonic presidential involve-

ment even in matters which are the

subject or political controversy. "To

blunt (he edges," he explains. To

help abnte crises of national propor-

tions.

He refuses lo admit that he has

the medical crisis caused by the

doctors’ strike in mind.

ml®

r
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Herzog In Knesset office he shares with brother-in-law Eban: Tn been Involved In making the nation tick.’

and pulling his point across in

straightforward terms. No one who
was in Israel in 1967 will ever forget

his radio commentaries during the
Six Day War period. His speech in

defence of Zionism when he was
ambassador to the UN in 1975 has
hecome a classic text in Israeli'

history — like his late brother
Ya’acov’s brilliant debate with Ar-
nold Toynbee.

His memorable media' ap-
pearances in the 1967 and 1973
wars, and his lone fight for Israel at

the UN in the mid-Seventies (part of
his term was spent representing
the Likud government), have given
Herzog it popularity that transcends
the confines of his parly. Iri the 1982
election he was sent to woo stall-

holders in Tel Aviv's Carmel
Market — mid emerged if not with
votes than at lenst without

middle-of-the-road Raft Parly with
its lightweight ideological baggage.

If the president were elected by
the people, says Herzog, he would
have no trouble defeating Prof.
Elon for the post, or even a belter-
known coalition candidate.
Even in the Knesset ballot he

would be better placed to pull away
votes from the coalition wore it not
for the fact that he is an opposition
MK.
"So many coalition people

hnvc come up to me and said, ‘In
our hearts we’re on your side — but
politically it’s impossible for us to
vole for you.’” If a Labour MK
were elec Led president once again
under Likud rule, it would be a
grievous blow indeed to the prestige
of Menachem Begin and his govern*
ment. r

tomatoes, which was also an STILL, in a secret hniint n,
‘ •

Hchicvcmem. Tor » Labour MK in be no caM-iron pr^ia^ ^Vnothat ugly camputgn. one in the .

no

While he Is a loyal Labour MK, Herzog’s chances
0lT

he docs not have a party-politician’s was talk in the lobbies of a^Mibleinn ge. perhaps because politics are lied first vote, which itselfwS heonly part of his l.fe perhaps an impressive achievemenUor Herbecause he came to the Knesset. ^9B. no maUcr how theK bSloirelatively lute in his career, or goes.
™ at. lot

purhups because hb hailed from. th; :
.
“iff

|
get it, it'll be a fabiilous vjc-

»IB JERU8AU3M >v#SX HACMZINE

tory against the odds," Herzog says.

"If not — no one can blame me.

After all, I’m the minority can-

didate. So either way I can’t lose.

This makes sense, und Herzog

tries to sound philosophical and on-

hnnd about it. But beneath the

banter and debonair style, there is a

strong and healthy desire to win.

AS BEFITS a diplomat mid un

advocate, he has u cogent answer tor

his coalition would-be supporters

who plead politics as their J^son

for having lo oppose him. "Once

the nominations are made, it s

longer a political issue — 1,5 *

qaiionnl issue, 1 tell them. The ques-

tion they ought to ask themselves i

what would be belter for

country. When I was asked by tn

Likud government last summer t

defend Israel. in Scandinavia. in
“f}'

tain and in the U.S., I PM 1 asl

political considerations.

"Don’t make It sound Jike nj

blowing my own trumpet," Herz 8

Bui he certainly thinks he would

be a good president for the coun O'-

.

*1 know whul makes the nauon

tick and l^e been involved in m

ingil-tick."
.

. ; ^

FRIDAY, MAfcCH 1». 1983

Conceivably, the pure
scholarship and the non-political

battery-recharging for politicians

could be fused at Elon’s presidential

beit va'ad. He’s done it before, he

recalls with a smile. For five years,

beginning in the mid-Sixties, he held

a weekly Talmud shlur in the Knes-

set for some 30 MKs of all parlies.

Menachem Begin and Shulamil

Aloni were the stars, he says. Begin

with his "fine analytical mind" and
Aloni with her lively brain both

stretched the lecturer lo the full. He
insisted on regular attendance ("our

of respect for the Tora") — and the

then Speaker Kaddish Luz, ruled

lhat none or the Knesset commit-
tees was to start work until the shiur

was over.

Since then Elon has had only oc-

casional social contacts with Begin,

but they retain a strong mutual
respect. The prime minister, in his

courtly, flowery wuy, calls Elon
nmri verabbi, ”my master and
teacher." And Elon speaks ad-

miringly of the premier's per-

sonality and his simple life-style.

IF ELON is elected on Tuesday he
will he the first president lo come
from the Supreme Court. He
regards (his ns a felicitous and not

entirely fortuitous circumstance —
because he sees a vital role Tor the

presidency in shoring up the rule of
law in Israel.

The rule of law, he says, is the

outward symbol and inner core of

the highest tribunal of judge-made
law, lays down the standards, but it

docs not itself enforce them.
"The question is," says Elon,

"how is our society applying these
standards?"

Citing the killing of Emil
Grunzwcig, Elon says he and his

brothers on the Supreme Court
bench are deeply perturbed at "the
present atmosphere of insufficient

respect for the law... no fear of the
law. Threats to ministers, violence
at demonstrations, violence in

everyday life."

The "moral authority" of the

presidency, he believes, could be a
powerful dimension in the struggle

which must be waged for the rein-

forcement of the rule of law. Above
and beyond the regular law-
encorcc men l ugcncies, the
presidency, as a prestigious and a*

political institution, can help lo

strengthen the rule of law in the

national consciousness.

Perhaps it was with this in mind
that Supreme Court President
Kalian and the other justices gave
Elon their enthusiastic blessing

when he was offered the presiden-

tial candidacy.

He docs not say, however,
whether Kalian specifically en-
dorsed his decision not to resign

from the bench upon acceptance of

the candidacy. A day or two later

Kahan agreed readily when Elon
asked lo be excused from sitting in

judgement until the election.

criticism or his decision not to

resign from the bench but Elon is

convinced lhat it was entirely

proper. "I spoke to my colleagues in

the court. I read the law. I speak

now as a judge. This is the legul

position — under the strict letter of

the law — I can even sit in judge-

ment. But I have preferred not to. 1

hope to he elected, God willing. But

if not, there is no reason whatever
lo prevent me from continuing ns a

judge."

As a judge still, he has severely

circumscribed his "pre-
prcsidcntial" activities. He is not

lobbying. He is not giving inter-

views, although he is being inun-

dated with requests from around the

world. (This frank but cautious con-

versation with The Jerusalem Post

was much less than an interview

because, like a judge, he refused to

stale his views on any specific

topical or controversial issue.)

There is reason to believe,

however, that Supreme Court cir-

cles are distressed by Eton's failure

to resign at onee, and even more so

by his public statements that he will

carry on as u justice it his presiden-

tial candidacy is defeated.

Two long-serving hut now retired

Supreme Court justices, when
asked, indicated in The Jerusalem

Post that they were unhappy with

Lion’s anomalous, unprecedented
situation. "He’s a likeable man,"
said one, "u good speaker, und a

worthy candidate. But whether llhc

our judicial ethics — I’m not

prepared lo say.” Another e.x-

justiec replied: "Please, spare me
from giving you my opinion. Suffice

it to say that hud the candidacy

been supported by both political

cuinps, the situation would be very

different."

Ex-deputy president Haim Cohn
said he had no legal problem with

Lion’s present situation. "The law

has nothing to say about it." But he

indicated that, in his mind, a

problem would arise if Elon lost the

presidency vote and sought to con-
tinue on the bench.

The two immediate past presi-

dents of the court, Shimon Agranal
and Moshc Landau, refused as u

matter of principle to address
themselves to the issue.

ELON READILY admits Lhat he
would have much preferred Lo be

the consensus candidate of all the

main parties.

When coalition chairman
Avruhum Shupirn made the first

overture, Lion hinted that us a judge
it would he more fitting Tor (he ap-

proach to come from the prime
minister, representing the govern-
ment rather than the coalition (even

though strictly it is a party-political

nomination, not a cabinet decision).

He asked who was supporting the

candidacy — and was told that the

entire coalition hacked it, and thus

it was certain to be carried in the

House. "I'm still a Jew who believes

when asked about press speculation

about possible defections in the

coalition ranks.

Mrs. Elon apparently needed
sonic persuading before giving her

hesitant assent to her husband's
candidacy.

Ruth Eton, daughter of the laic

Jerusalem lawyer and Agudal
Yisrael leader Dr. Mordcchui Bux-
baum, has a flourishing career of

her own as head of Jerusalem's Beil

Ha'nni Ulpan. This will have to be

suspended if her husband is elected.

But, says Prof. Elon, he is confident
that his wife, a born educator, will

have a contribution to make from
Beit Hanassi in her own field.

In the Knesset, meanwhile, his

name was suddenly on everyone's
lips. Some mispronounced it

"Avalon.” After all, not many of to-

day's MKs know him from the

Talmud shinr and he has not been
prominently in the public eye as u

justice of the Supreme Court.
In the few days since the momen-

tous call from Begin, he 1ms felt the

full force of (he metamorphosis lhat

threatens him — and he is deter-

mined to fight back, und protect at

least part of his pristine self. A less

than avid newspaper-reader und
TV-viewer, he is now undergoing a

dual adjustment: having to follow

the media and finding himself
featuring prominently in them.

Gathering up the manuscript of

his latest article he wonders with a

sigh, "When am I going lo be ublc

democracy. The Supreme Court. There has been some public situation! isentirely right in terms of what he is told," he says testily to finish this...
?’’

.
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Elon: time to 'deepen roots.

'

Herzog: family affair

‘

Elon in book-lined study of his Rehavia home: making the adjustment to a place in the public eyt

That sounds like tall talk;
however, he has the facts and
credentials lo back it up. Even
Jerusalem Post readers who know
Herzog well would probably find
something they didn’t know about
him in the copious curriculum vitae
he drew up when the presidential
nomination was sprung on him out
or the blue. Hebron Yeshiva,
Cambridge and Sandhurst aren't
bad Tor starters. But readers are
probably not aware that he was Irish
Maccabi boxing champion, that
he sails boats and flies planes lhat
he fought at Arnhem; was among

du-
ANied troops lo cross the

Rhine, was wounded at Bremen,
and was among the captors of SS
Commander Heinrich Himmler, He
was also Field- M arshal
Montgomery's personal' represen-
tative to the First Jewish DP con-
cr9"ce

j
n Bergen-Belsen (the

qualifications required were rank-
}ng intelligence officer and fluency
m Yiddish; LL-Col. Herzog faced
scant competition).

‘ ^a lcs, lne before the War
oi independence, he was involved
n Planning the "Burma Road,” and

^r,.?.
ecamc

- at the age of 30, Chief
Q1 Mthtary Intelligence (1948-50). It

MARCH 18,1983

was in that post — he was (o return

to it for a farther three years in the

laic '50s — lhat he figured among
the founding generation of the IDF,
moulding the Intelligence Branch

and leuving a permanent imprint on
it.

ALUF (res.) Herzog left the army
in 1962, and was immediately snap-

ped up by Sir Isaac Wolfson to

head hisGUS Industries. Since then

Herzog has been a prominent figure

on (he boards of banks and in-

dustrial enterprises. He is also a

senior partner in a leading Tel Aviv

commercial law firm, the president

of World ORT, the president of

ORT in Israel, the founder of

Variety in Israel, a governor of

several universities — and a “Sir,”

that is a Knight Commander of the

British Empire (KBE), an honour

rarely bestowed on non-British

citizens.

On top of till lhat he is an active

MK with a record of diligent atten-

dance and his own “parliamentary

bureau” far the Sharon area (he

lives in Herzliya Piluah). “People of

all political persuasions in the area

have come to see me as their

represent atiYe," he says. “They

come to the bureau, they phone me

at home, they conie to the door.

And frankly — I like it."

"The presidency is a family af-

fair," Herzog continues. His wife

Aura (nee Ambache, Suzy Eban’s

sister) is, he says proudly, "an im-

portant personage in her own right,

without any relation to me." She is

the longtime head of the Council for

a Beautiful Israel. Before (hat, she

founded and ran the Public Council

for Arts and Culture in the Educa-

tion Ministry. And she lakes credit

for creating the Bible Quiz while

working under Meir Weisgal lo ar-

range Israel’s 10th anniversary

celebrations. She, too, did her share

of soldiering, and was wounded in

the- 1948 war.

AS PRESIDENT he would seek lo

bridge the gaps, he says. He sees

himself as suited to do so because

he and his family do in practice

bestride the three chasms that

divide the nation: religious-secular,

Sephardi-Ashkenazi, and lsrael-

Dinspora.

In terms of religion, Herzog has

impeccable antecedents: son of the

late chief rabbi of Israel, Isaac

Halevi Herzog, grandson (on his

mother’s side) of a chief dayan in

England, Rabbi Shinucl Hillman.

Chaim himself is well-versed in

Jewish studies: he and Auru main-

tain a traditional home; und he is a

pillar of the Orthodox community in

Herzliya Pituah.

"Like my falher, 1 would try to

bridge the gup by demonstrating the

pleasant aspects of tradition,”

"Ethnic” bridge-building comes
naturally to the Herzogs: their own
family is a thorough jumble of

Sephardi and Ashkenazi. Aura's
parents, the Am baches of Egypt,

were of "mixed" lineage. And the

younger generation of both families

have "intermarried” so extensively,

says Herzog, listing cousins and
second-cousins in Israel and nil over
the world, that "I think I have more
Sephardi relatives than Ashkenazi."

His most famous Sephardi
relative is Swiss Jewish tycoon Nes-

sini Gaon, whose daughter is mar-
ried to Herzog's oldest son Yoel.

Herzog says it "makes him sick”

when he reads the press speculation

that this marital tie will help swing

Tnmi behind him in the presidential

ballot, Gaon
. being Tami’s leading

patron.- “I’m running in my own
right,", he asserts, "not on any
yichuss, linear or lateral.

1 '
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His worldwide family and
business connections and extensive

travels us soldier and diplomat have
given him a thorough grasp of the

Israel- Diaspora relationship. His

three years ul the UN ( 1975-8) made
his lace and voice familiar to mil-

lions of American Jews, he says.

“The president’s house would be an
international Jewish focus.”

It would also be accessible to

Ismcl is of every sort, and the base

for Herzog's frequent sallies into

every area of the country. "Navon
(old me recently that after five years
as president there is no one who
knows Israel, every nook and cran-
ny of it. every shekhuna, better

than he. He said he thought (hat, as

president, he would have plenty of
free lime; in fact, he has hardly any.

Being a symbol is a full-time job.”
Herzog speaks of the challenge

with relish. He would follow in

Navon 's footsteps. He, too, is one of
those people who like people. It

would be a popular, peripatetic
presidency.
• More of the same, then? Nothing
novel? would be novel ,” Herzog
replies spontaneously, *Tve never
not been novel in anything I've

done."
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liC S'ITS ambassador to Tel Aviv

fists been in Cairo lor "consulta-

tions” since lasl Seplemher. The

fale uf the disputed Tuba border

area remains unresolved. At ihuir

reeetu cnnvcnlion. some members
of the Egyptian Bar Association

huriicd Israeli flays. More Lebanese
— tourists and businessmen — have

visited Israel in the lasl lew months

than have Egyptians in the last three

years.

When I Hew to Cairo last week I

expected it to be my most difficult

trip to the Egyptian capital, marked

by hostility and probably even

coolness from many of (hose I had

come to consider as friends, lit'

stead, I was warmly welcomed and

scolded for having let 14 months

elapse since my last visit. No
eyebrows were raised when,
meeting Egyptians lor the first time,

I said l lived in Tel Aviv. Taxi

drivers and shop-keepers accepted

the fact lliiil they were dealing with

nn Israeli, as iiialier-of-factly as if

I'd said I was an American. The

main topic of most conversations

*vns tun Israeli, but President Husni

Mubarak's new economic policies

and the shocking charges that have

been nude against the Sadat family

by the opposition press.

Despite the hard line against

Israel taken by many of Egypt’s

top politicians, and the scathing at-

tacks that appear in the local news-

papers, certain elements of the

normalization process have withstood

political tensions. Perhaps it is not

the same normalization that Israelis

initially envisioned: tourism still

moves in one direction only and in-

vitations to film festivals, sports

competitions mid book fairs have

not been forthcoming. But t he bor-

ders are open, und the Egyptian Em-

bassy in Tel Aviv is open as is the

Israeli Embassy in Cairo. There are

seven flights a week between Tct

Aviv and Cairo. Israel hus a large

pavilion at the trade fair. The
management of the Nile Hilton now
routinely asks Israel-bound guests if

they require reservations at the Tel

Aviv or Jerusalem Hilton.

AND MY FRIENDS, Cairenes who
represent u cross-section or the

city’s English-speaking society —
practising and non-practising

Moslems, Copts, pro-Sadat und

anti-Sudai. salaried government em-
ployees and wealthy entrepreneurs

— have come to think of Israel as

:
just another of their sometimes

problematic neighbours.

• Atthe moment they seem lo like

;
u? belter than the Libyans and less

than the Sudanese. More important,

our right to exist is no longer

questioned,, and no one suggests

thut Egypt will ever renege on the

Camp David accords. Only once on

this visit did I meet an Egyptian

whose luck of information about

Israel brought back circa-1978

memories.
Thanks largely tu the many arti-

cles that have appeared in Anis

;
.

Mansour's October magazine since

Sadat's visit to Jerusalem; and to

• Kol Yisrtie.l's A pubic-language

broadcasts, described by many as

lhe"bcsl source Of accurate news in

this part -of the world,” Egyptians

today know that there is more to

this country than "Tel Abib" und
. beautiful woman, if they do not

ugrcc with Israel's policies, they at

least have a good grasp of wind

Zionism is really about and seem to

j.

.understand some of tho complex

, Ideological Und. social forces that

shape dur politics, V ; .

M ubarak- is described by . Egyp-
• '

linn's as. conservative, honest and
serious, bm without Sadat’s

:

ity3e or

stature. ,This :Seems to. please even
• the laic president's most ardent ad-
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New look on Hie Nile
The Post's JOAN BORSTEN found changes in substance

and style when she visited Hosni Mubarak's Egypt last week.

mirers. who did nut underfund how
mucli he was hated by the musses

limit after his assassination. Said a

prosperous businessman, one of the

first to trade wit it Israel: "Sadat

died at the right time for himself —
his glory hits not been erased. And
he died at the right time for the

country — only bis death cheeked

the growing power of the Moslem
Brotherhood and the fundamen-

talists."

A television news editor who. like

the businessman, befriended Israelis

m u time when it was both daring

and frightening to do so, was less

generous: "He made war and he

made peace, both staggering

achievements. But then he became
excessive, which took away front his

greatness. He pul too many people

in jail, offended loo many religious

Moslems und Copts. And he let his

family become corrupt, selling an

example for others.”

SADAT PROMISED Egyptians

thut with peace would come
prosperity and a higher standoff! of

living. Many Egyptians believe he

kepi that promise. Not far front

Cairo airport arc several dozen ex-

amples oT the expensive new
middle-class apartment buildings

going up all over the city, all pre-

sold by the contractors.

Tahrir Square has been torn up

by the company that is building

the city’s new metro syBtent. There
are plenty of five-star hotels.

Telephones work most of the time.

Moreover, though people still ride

the roofs of buses, the streets are

clogged with powerful Mercedes
mid large Cadillacs driven not by

Gulf Arabs but by Egyptians.

These days (he poor Egyptians

are the three million who work for

the government, inking home
LEI 20 (SI SO) u month after 20 years

of service. The bine-collar workers
have money, and not only those em-
ployed in Saudi Arabia and Libya.

Cairenes ure talking about mothers

who cry when their educated
daughters murry electricians, und

who dry their tears when the elcctri-

.
cian brings home LEJ3 a day. "Just

to have u nuil put. in the wall now
costs LE 1 0,” complains an Egypliun

tourguide. "And the worker arrives

. smoking American cigarettes."

The fellah or peasant i& also earn-

ing more. In the ’50s he charged

the landowners 5 : 10 piastres a day

for four hours Of labour. In 196!

Nasser raised the minimum wage to

25 piastres. By the ’60s the fellah

was earning 50 piastres a day. And

now he is inking home as much as

LE4 and has colour television.

Salaried workers resent the

notiveatix riches who made their

money through Sadat’s open-door

policy. "They huve no culture."

raged an educated, high-level

government employee. "But they

are the ones who can afford to lake

the whole family to the theatre.

Those who find it hard to buy their

children shoes at LED a pair and to

buy meat at LE 3.50 a kilo, become .

very nervous when others are spend-

ing lens of thousands of pounds on
living-room suites of modern, not

unlique, Italian furnjlure. And when

they hear about executives in banks

and foreign companies who earn as

much as LEIOO.QOO a year plus a

bonus of the same amount. Such

salaries are great for those whose

sense of initiative was stifled under

Nasser. Then the most an Egyptian

could make was LE 5,000 a year,

plus bonus. But it made (he gap bet-

ween the rich and (he middle class

too big. Thank God Mubarak is

trying to put tin end to conspicuous

consumption."

SOME SAY the Mubaraks — un-

like the Sadats — have never been
obsessed by money and fame.
Others say the Mubaraks are simply

lakin® their cue from the masses,

who balked when the president of
their poor country, began to live

opulently and when his Moslem j

wife’s photograph appeared daily iq'

the newspapers. The fact remain^
that Mubarak has never moved his

family out of the rented Heliopolis
house they have inhabited sinefc he
became vice-president. He has turn-

ed over to the government all of
the lute president’s retreats and pal-'

gees, except the Giza home occupied

by Jehan Sadat. When Mubarak 1

visits; Alexandria or Upper. Egypt,
he reportedly; stays in a hotel; Wife :

Suzl accompanies her husband

.

.everywhere, well-dressed but never,
wearing jewelry. And though ?hc is

still ah active member of the many
organizations she Served as. the vice-''

:
president's Wife*, such. :os I the

American University of Cairo, her

activities go unpublicized.

"We needed u couple like the

Sadats to capture the imagination of

the West, to make the Americans

and the Europeans see us as

equals," said a truvel agent. "Their/
glamour brought us much-needed
foreign Investment and made it

possible for Egypt to open ilff doors.

Now we need n leader who will

straighten out the mess this Influx uf

foreign capital has created."

During his first 17 months in of-

fice Mubarak made few changes in

Egypt’s international policy:
however, some predict that
diplomatic relulions will soon be
renewed with the Soviet Union: and
it is considered at Icust a ipinor vic-

tory, that Egypt Air is once again

(lying to Baghdad. Most of the new
president’s efforts huve been direct-

ed at bringing financial stability to

the country and reducing the
balance of payments deficit.

Mubarak plans to cut food sub-
sidies. He has limited imports. Some
Egyptians say that they are already
finding it difficult to buy luxury
items like Nescafe. Mubarak also

extended the puny incentives of-

fered by Law 4), passed tu attract

foreign capital, to include Egyptians
with money to invest in new in-

dustrial projects. He has informed
government officials that ir it takes
them longer than two months to ap-
prove or reject the application of a
company that wants to operate un-
der Law 43, the.company can con-
sider itself in business.

, Heady stuff In Egypt. .But
because no one knows just how far

Mubarak will go with his economic
reform; many are reportedly
transferring their foreign capital
from local banks to Europe, None-
theless, I didn't meet - any Egyp-
tians who disagreed with Mubarak’s'
measures . - Indeed, there were
many who felt; that the changes
werrf being made just in time. It is

anyone’s guess how much the cut-
backs in oil production will affect
ine three million Egyptians current-
ly: employed ip the Gulf and Libya.

AN;: ISRAELI can sense, the dir«

;

Terence in- .national .style the mo-
•

. "WJ , "?ards ^ho Egyptian carrier

1 ;S • P. S?
u
.
r l,m“ 0 makes tiie

LulroTci. Aviv-QUro run/ "Air

Sm.li" h .id nail v painted on the
luschipc in Mh l-n^li^h und Arabic*
tlu- plane is viewed by Egyptians
and ihmI hv Egypt Air. On my Iasi

trip in Oiru. Innu alter the Camp
Dm nl accords were signed,

Egyptians were Mill using Vhat
s. tine members of the local

prcss
dubbed “The White Phantom," a

completely unmarked craft. Char-

lei oil ai great expense from an

American company, die plane was
Mown hv an English crew, all paid in

foreign currency.

You don't have in go further than

Heliopolis An purl to spot ad-

ditional evidence nl Mubarak’s new

policies I lie passenger terminal,

once teeming with humanity at all

hours, is \iit nails empty. The 22,000

airport passes issued to various

government companies during the

Suilat ailnnni.sir.il mn. and used by

stale employees to clear not only

executives hut also friends and

relatives ilnough customs, have all

been withdrawn.

"There was tun much graft and

corruption at the top," suysajour-

nnlisl. "Now that Egypt is a real

democracy, and the press is free to

publish wind it wants, we see just

how had tilings were. I'm not sure if

I believe all the stories, but where

there's smoke, there’s always fire."

Flic three opposition newspaper!,

El Ahrur (right, independent). El

A hali (communist) und El Sha'ab

(right, independent) have all

published sensational stories about

the Sadat family, most of which, in

light ol l-siiiail Sadat's trial, Egyp-

tians lend l<* he lie vc.

There have been photo-spreads

of the Florida ranch the late presi-

dent and his lirsi lady reportedly

purchased. There have been

exposes involving JcHun's brother.

Riiotif Safwal, who reportedly im-

ported ami sold spoiled beef and

chickens. And charges have been

levelled against jehan herself,

claiming that she was allowed to en-

ter university without ever having

earned a high school diploma, and

that her three degrees in Arabic

literature were all "manipulated"

by Dr. Sophie Ahu-Tuleb. dean 0

Cairo University and head of *
People's Assembly. Abu-Tileb «

also suid to huve fired the univcnti)

professor who (ailed the Sadat saw

Ga mul in his second year, and »

have permitted Ganiul to go on w

the third year.

Wealthy, influential cuntrnfiw

Ostium Ahmed Osman, father-in-

law of one Sadat daughter, is ai»

under lire for shady practice*.

’’There is an Arabic proverb

savs; ’When the hull is down,wg
more knives,'" said an Lgypj1

who feels, like many others,

publicizing such stories ut lh» 1 '

is in bad taste. ‘‘They are trying 0

get back at the Sadats becauseJp

der (heir regime these paper*

censored and many of

nulists were jailed," he urgued-

a large number
_

feelI

lha ^
newspapers are doing the nal

service.
. llJnj u

'"If what the papers are HJ*
untrue,” said a religious g'*

• inent worker, "thc-r^-M ^
would not let them print it. H “E

ling them tell all because M *»

to restore dignity 10 ol,r
5?}_

To Egyptians, Mubarak

president, not yet a ‘cndcr. nf

.
not enjoy mass popularity. ° ^
not disliked. Wliat

in his favour is the qu ^
\ national pride, for that Is ..... -•

nation is talking about- H.-^.

"Nasser destroyed our «
jj

-. and took away our
fas.

,
one member of the upp ^

'

-Sadat gave us back

Now we arc counting °n v -g ,

to restore our dignity-
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f WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 1

Trousers and matching tricot blouses,
in the latest fashionable colours,
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Lodzia underwear
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Triumph bras, Charlie cosmetics,

15' OFF 20/OFF
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CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT
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a IS 200 discount voucher
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Please Mote:

allATA shops throughout the
country willbe open Saturday
evening,March - 19

’
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IN THE DIFFICULT days of 195S.

David Levy and Rachel Adri were

married. Rachel's parents, who had

been allotted two Hats because of

iheir large family, had partitioned u

section to make a home for the new

couple. Rachel hud found work us a

took and cleaning woman at the

licit She’an school, and managed to

save enough to make a down pay-

ment on a hed, a tabic and a closet.

She became pregnant almost im-

mediately, but David was un-

employed, so she continued to

work. He himself tells of that lime.

“I found out what it means not to

have work. There were days when

we had nothing and I waited for

Rachel to come home, bringing a

hit of food from the school. 1 lived

from one day to the next, hoping for

a slip from the employment office

that would get me a day's work...

"Rachel went buck to work soon

alter our daughter was born, and

her mother took care of the baby.

Rachel's wages were very small and

the occasional days of work 1 found

brought in even less.

"And always, in the offing, was
our greatest enemy — the social

welfare department.

"I say enemy even though the

welfare department was specifically

established to keep people like us

from starving. But that wasn't the

result of (heir activities. In order for

them to help you, you hHd to be un-

able to work at ail,'' Many people

arrived in the country quite healthy,

and after going through great dif-

ficulties they would be so desperate

that they adapted themselves to the

criteria that the welfare department
set lor their clients. They became
real welfare cases in every respect,

“I knew it was easy to get yourself
into the system, but from the mo-
ment you do you arc on a dead-end
street. You become a parasite. And
you gel used to being one. You have
to justify the help you are getting

and slowly you begin to act in a way
that does lhat. In the end you lose
the one thing you have... your self-

respect.

"There were days when not
one of us — my brother, my father,
my sister or myself — was able to
get a day's work. It embarrasses me
to remember how we managed. Our
mother would cook up dry bread
and make a soup of it. Well, you can
cal that once or twice, but you can’t
live on it.

"Someone came to us and said,

‘Look. I want to help you. I know
someone in the welfare department.
You need help until you get on your
feet. Everyone goe\ through bad
periods.

1 We threw him out. Once,
twice... but the third time we were
templed.

"I remember standing in the
welfare department office with my
father and sister. The clerk started
jtsking questions. He wanted to see
if we fitted his criteria. If we actual-
ly had a right to eat. He asked us
why we didn’t work, as if we’d been
offered all the jobs in the world and
had refused them. He asked if we
were sick, because that’s a very im-
portant criterion. My sister started
to cry, I couldn't cry. I was angry
and frustrated and I wanted to turn
ihc world upside down. I lost my
temper and almost overturned his
desk.

"I ran home while I still could. I

remember my father silting at home
and saying nothing. His eyes, once
so bright, were 6mpty and sad. They
followed me wherever l went. When
my mother gave trie some bracelets
to sell

1 felt hiB eyo^boring into my
back ..as I left, the house. These
bracelets were a reminder or one of
me milestones of her life. On every
happy occasion lather wdufa buy
mQther h bracelet — when they
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The 'terrible days' in Beit She'an, when he was without a job and
without hope, were the time when David Levy says 'I stopped pitying

myself and started to think/ In the second excerpt from the biography

by ARYE AVNERI, the deputy prime minister describes his decision

to 'find a road that would lead to the corridors of power/
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David Levy andfriends in Belt She'an. Brother-in-law David Edri is at right, and close friend Eli Basrawi is at left.

married, when a child was born or

when he Had simply had a good day
at work. 1 saw now that every

bracelet that mother took off her

urm was like taking a part of my
father’s heart as well. The bracelets

were like burning coals in my
pocket. I went to the first jeweler i

suw.

"He obviously thought I had
stolen them. I told him the truth,

that the bracelets belonged to my
mother but that we were without

food and had to sell them. I don't

know if he believed me or not, I

don't even know if he cared. He
paid me and I stuffed the money in

my pocket and ran off as ir I really

had sold stolen goods. I stood in the

middle of the street in Haifa and

burst into Lears. Passersby stared in

amazement 'at a grown man
standing in the street and crying like

a little child. Go try to explain to the

working people in Haifa that there

are some among them who are

desperate.

"One by one we sold mother's

bracelets and other jewelry until, at

last, we got to father's watch. We
sold that loo.

"ONE DAY I felt I just couldn’t go

on like this any longer. I fell I had to

do something to make the
1

people

responsible see what was happen-

ing.

"I burst into the locul employ-

ment office and completely

wrecked the pluce. They called the

police, I was arrested. After 48

hours in jail I was taken to court.

The judge set a dale for the trial and

said, ’Next time come with a

lawyer.’

“Where wus he living, this judge?

Where could I possibly get a

lawyer? Where was I to get money
to pay a luwyer when we had no

money for food? 1 appeared in court

alone. The judge seemed to under-

stand, but could not justify my
behaviour. He sentenced me to 12

days’ Imprisonment. In view or the

Circumstances he allowed, me. to

serve them at the Beit She'an police

station.

"Those were terrible days. 1

would look at myself in the mirror

und tears would stream down by

face. I wept for myseir, for my
dreams, and for what had happened
to them. But those days were some
of the imortant in my life, for at a

certain point I stoppedpitying myself

and started to think.

"i realized that I had to do
something to change my situation

and that turning over desks in the

employment office was no way to go
about it. I saw that the road that

leads to prison is like the road lo

welfare...it's a one-way street. I saw
that 1 had to find a road that would
lead Lo the corridors of power. At
thut time I didn't think of a political

career. I was only 19 years old. But I

did know one thing. I hud to learn

the rules of the game, and play it by
the rules."

EVENTUALLY David Levy found

work as a labourer at a kibbutz.

There he was responsible for a

strike that is still talked about today.

The men working in the fields under

the hot sun were being supplied

with lukewarm and very dirty drink-

ing water.
"1 organized u strike.. The ones

who call themselves ’managers' in

the kibbutz came to investigate. I

told them we wouldn’t go back to

work until we got fresh, cool water.

They looked at me in utter amaze-,

ment. They wondered how I dared.
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Hut they brought the water and that

was the beginning of my own road."

Me could never understand the

indifference of the kihbiil/im in the

area In the suffering in licit She’an.
"Mere i** a group ol people who

claim lo he based on the values ol

equality. Nice people with high
ideals. I was proud that they were
there. Hut we lived side hy side in

the same valley, under the same
sun. and they couldn't cure less.

They didn't want to know' anything

about us and they didn't want to

help. I didn't yet know, in those

days, how much money they got

from the government, or how well

oITtlicy were. I only know that their

apathy and indifference had driven

a wedge between us that would lake

years to remove."
Despite his strong stand against

the establishment that Hud created

the situation in whieh he was trap-

ped. David Levy never adopted an
ethnic stand. Indeed, he opposed
those who advocated ethnic
representation. He fell that the Jews
are one people. But he also saw the

injustice of the situation.

"They were able to take middle-
class Europeans and turn them into

productive labourers. But when it

came to the immigration from the

Arab countries they took people,

in i i a y ol them educated und all with

strong ethical, moral and religious

values, and they humiliated them
and turned then into welfare cases. I

also realized that this was not from
evil intent, but from negligence that

bordered on the criminal.

"I ONLY spent 12 days in jail, but (

think of those who spend years
there. Many of them were born here

und never hud the file we had in

Rabat, where we knew warmth and
love and stability.

"We saw the disintegration of

our families, but we also knew that

we had something lo be proud of.

We knew that we didn't originate in

the garbage can. But many who
were born here in those years don’t

know this. They grew up with dif-

ferent values. They wanL what they

ieel they deserve, and the rules

don't apply lo them.
"But we arc one people. You

ure n’t doing them a favour when
you help them. You're helping
yourself. It’s like saying that you’re

doing your hand or your foot a

favour when you lake care of it. ..it's

your body that's involved."

It was after the strike that David
Levy started lo study the society of

which he was a part. He saw how
just before the elections, all the

political parties suddenly
remembered Beit She'an and other

places like it. They came from
Mapui and from Mupam, from
Ahdul Ha'uvoda and from the NRP
even from the Liberal Party. Only
Herut didn't send any represen-

tatives to the town. Perhaps, he
says, because it didn't have any
money lo hand out.

He saw how these party func-

tionaries worked, with promises and
with outright bribes. He was con-
temptuous of them. He organized
people to create chaos when their

speakers took the rostrum. At first,

when they saw that he was a

political factor in Beit She’an, they
tried, one after the other, to buy
him. When that didn't work, they
put him on their black-list.

David Levy was on the political

niiip. but the road from u prison cell

in Beit She'un to the Scut of deputy
prime minister wus a long one.

Excerpt from.; liavid Levy, by A rye
Avneri. Tel Aviv. Kevivim Publishers.
.H).l pp. (Hebrew) 8y arrangement with
the author mui Kevivim Publishers.
Translated hy D'vora lien Shnul.
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All programmes start at 8.JO p.in. unleu
iithrraise Muled.

Jerusalem

ORtiAN CONCERT — Lit Freud. organ,

Ni-hunu IVliiiski. cuntrallo. Works by Uuch
.niiloihirv Mniuniiiiional Evangelical Church.

Hnncviun. u>iii<»rr*»wj

ISRAEL SINEONIETrA - Mendi Rudan.
i-Kiuliii-mr. Schoenberg evening. (YMCA.
[iiiu«iriw|

BMAC HA EDEN and ALEXANDER TAMIR
— I he vliio-piunists m un evening nf Brahms.
(YM< A.Smid.iy)

Tel Aviv area

I l.ll SERIES — Oimerala Trio. Works by
II itch itntl Beethoven. ( I ziivtn, tomorrow al

1 1.) I ii m.)

SONATA EVENING - Yair Kless. violin.

Sho>hiinii Rtidi.tkov. piano. Beethoven.
Stimuli m>. K; Prokofiev: Sonata no. 2: Ravel:
.Snnuu. (irieg: Sonaia no. J. (Tel Aviv
Museum, tomorrow)

FOURTH ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN INTER-
NATIONAL PIANO MASTER COMPETI-
TION — (Tel Aviv Museum. Sundtiy through
Thursdity 9 u.iu.-l p.m.; 4-8.30 p.m.)

CAMERATA TRIO - Work* by Bnch and
Beethoven. (Beil Arieln, Wednesday)

Haifa

CliUKCll CONCERT — Directed by tli

i rend Inrgjn). Works hj Bach and others.

(Mel In Mure. Church. I ui-'duy til 7.30 p m.)

Other towns

PIANO RECITAL - MiJlul lal plnys works
h> Hitch. M'Vart. Sehuhen, Dehussy. Chopin
and Schumann. I Rainnt llasharon. Yuval,
tonight i

GUITAR AND PIANO RECITAL - Yehuda
Shrew r and Anal Sharon play works by Villa

I I'hns. li.uh. Kudngo and others. (Yuval,
i mi urnm i

RINAT CHOIR - Directed by Stanley
Sperber. W'nrks hy Brahms, Gabrieli, Argov
and other' (Upper Nu/nrclh, tomorrow;
Kishon Legion, Tuesday)

VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL - Haim
Hanni and Sissy Cohen play works by
Beethoven, Mo/nri and Debussy. (Yuval,

Monday)

SOPRANO AND PIANO RECITAL -
Hadassah lien-1 laiui and Gila Goldstein play

works hy Handel. Schubert and others.

(Yusuf. Thursday)

NETANYA ORCHESTRA — Samuel Lewis,

eo ntl n el or. Rubin Wciscl-Cupsoutn,
soprano. Works by Rossini. Mendelssohn.

Mo/ art and others. (Wingate. Herschlrill

Auditorium. Tuesday)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem

COOKING SMELLS - Kuron Theutrc
production. Fur ages 8 and up. (Karon.
Liberty Bell Garden, Thursday at II u.m. and
•» p.m.)

HANOCH ROSENNE Pantomime. Fur ages
II und up. (Jerusalem Theatre, Thursday al

9J0 und 11.30 u.m.)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided (ours in English und Hebrew. Adults
welcome. (Biblical Zoo, Sunday and Wednes-
day ut 2.00 p.m.)

THE KINC AND THE MOON - Karon
Theutre production, For ages 4 and up.
(Kuron. Liberty Bell Garden. Sunday ut II

u.m. und 4 p.m.; Sonestn Hotel, Monday at 4
p.m.)

THE LAUGHING MONSTER - Theatre
show with audience participation. (Israel
Museum. Monduy. Wednesday and Thursday
t*l II u.m. und 3 p.m.; Tuesday at 4 p.m.)

MUMMENSCHANZ — The U.S. group in a
tneairicul progrumme for the whole family.
(Jerusalem Theatre, Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.;
Thursduy ut 4.30 and 9 p. m.)

THE MARIONETTE PROM INDIA -
Karon Theatre production. For ages 3 and up.
(Karon. Liberty Bell Gurden. Tuesday at II
u.m. and 4 p.m.)

WALKING TOURS

Spomorad by the Society Tor the Protection of
”*™r#

'J*
Meeting place i Nest to the es-

2J*£
r « of l»*e Jerusalem Central Bos

2SS p
•

K br1n® tol ' c<mt“n ,nd w*lkln®

AND SPRINGS

?7
h
nJl

,k J k,
?FAN HlLLS: CA5TEL.

AND SA-FTAF — Meet: 8:00 tm.
Start the hike tu the Cartel. Descend lo spring

vnri
U

r
,he CUrious tunnel al the

spring or Suttaf. Return to 1 Jerusalem about.
4-00 p.m. ,
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(tuition John Sinclair ami Dec Hepburn in Hill Forsythe'* film 'Gregory\ Girl.'- opening this wr< JA In Tel Aviv.

THEATRE

NAUGHTY FLIC - Karon Theatre produc-

liim. l or ngex 4 and up. (Karon, Liberty Belt

Garden. Monday al II ,i.ni. and 4 p.m.)

YOUTH CONCERT - Stories in Music —
The Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted hy Yitzhak Steiner. (Jerusulcnt

Theatre. Tuesday ui 11.30a.m. und 4.30 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

AFTERNOON ADVENTURES FOR
CHILDREN— For children aged 4-6 uccom-
pumed hy un udull — Gallery games and
workshops. (Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday, Tues-

day und Thursday. Grades I and 2, Monduy)

FAMILY CONCERT — Duo-pianists Bracha

Eden und Alcxunder Tumir. (Beil Lessii*

tomorrow ut 11.30 a.m.)

THE HAPPY HOUR — Shai Schwartz in u

programme of clowning and punlomime with

uudicncc participation. (Jaffa, Hasimta.

tomorrow uf II. JO a.m.)

PRETTY BUTTERFLY — Programme of

songs und games. (Hasimta. tomorrow,
Wednesduy nnd Thursday at 4 p.m.)

A STAR IN THE CLOUDS - By Benny

Ponti . For grades 1*6. (Tzavta. 30 Ibn Gvlrol,

Monday. Tuesduy und Wednesday nl II a.m.)

CLOWN SHOW— For ages 6-9. (Bell Ariela,

Tuesduy at 10 and 1 1 a.m.)

THE WOOL STORY - The Kuron Theatre

production. (Haifa Museum, Wednesday at 1

1

n.m. and 4 p.m.)

Other towns

CLOWN SHOW' — (Neve Msgen, Sunday hi

10 a.m.; Ashdud, Monday al 10 n-'m-J. Klhj*

Yona. Wednesday at 1 1 .30 turn.)

All programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise

stated.

Jerusalem

BLOW THEM UP - A Khun Theutre

pruduL-iinn. (Khun, tnnuirrow ut 8.30 p.m.)

LITERARY EVENING - Scphurdi literature

and pnetry. (Israel Museum, Wednesday ut

8.tli p.m.)

GIMPLE TAM — Khan Theatre produetiun.

Music. 1 1 comedy based un the slury by I.

Bus hevis Singer. (Gcrtird llchur Centre,

Wednesduy and Thursday ul 10 u.m.; 8.30

p.m.)

THE LONELY WOMAN - Music and
Theutre. with Robin Wciscl-Cupsoulo.
sopritnu. Works by Gershwin, Schubert, Sul-

livan. Poulenc, (israel Museum, tomorrow nt

8.30 p.m.)

MOVEMENT THEATRE — Improvisations

with audience participation. (Purgud, Thurs-

day at h p.m.)

WOMEN AND HARD TIMES - Songs und

excerpts Irom Brecht's plays. With Ophelia

Strohi. (Purged, tomorrow al 9.J0 p.m.)

YORD1M AL HASHAVUA - Polilicitl nnd

social sit ire <m topical issues written by B.

Michael nnd Ephraim Sidon. (Jerusalem

Theatre. Tuesday ul V p.m.)

Tel Aviv area
'

ACTORS VS. AUDIENCE — By Peter

Hnmktt. Directed by Tami Lederer. (Jaffa,

Hnsimlu. tonight ut midnight. Thursduy at 9.30

pm.)

AMADEUS — By Peter Shaeffer. Cameri
Theutre production. [Cameri, tomorrow
through Tuesday ul 8.JO p.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD — Colour documentary

film about the history and struggle of the

Jewish people from the time of the early

Zionist movement to the present. (Luromme
Hotel, tomorrow at 9.00 p.m.; King David

Hotel, Sunday at 9.00 p.m.; Hilton, Little

Thealre, Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed In English by Jeremy Hymun, Dawn
Nadel, Isaac Weinstock. directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9.30 p.m; King

David, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

CLASSICAL GUITAR — With Yocl AkirOn.

(Zorba the Buddha. 9 Yuel Salomon, Tuesday

at 8 p.m.)

FOLKSONG EVE — (Hans and Orelz. 44

fc'mek Refqimi Sunday, Tuesday mid Wednes- -

day at 8.30 p.m.)

.

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV - By
Dostoyevsky. Iluhnnuh production with
Shlomu Bar Shnvit. Alex Pclcg, Israel

tlnlcrmun. Shimun Cohen. (Iluhininh. Small

Hull. Inmurrnw and Sunday al 8 30 p.m.)

CHILDREN OF THE CITY - By Dan
Alniagiir. Musical .thoul the Yemenite com-
munity. (Beit l.esxin. Sunday and Tuesday ul

H.JO p.m.)

ENCHANTED NIGHT - By Mum/.hck.
Directed hy Hildas ornit. A Karon Theutre

prudueiiiin. (licit l.esxin. Thursday at 8.30

p.m.)

THE FALL — By Albert Cumus. Transliiled.

adapted by and slurring Niko Nitai. (Jaffa,

Hasimiii. Tuesduy j! 9.30 p.m.)

A FLEA IN HER EAR - Hubimah produc-

tion uf Georges Feydeau's farce. (Hnhimuh.
Large Hull. Sunday through Thursday at 8.30

p.m.J

GOOD — lly t.'.P. Taylor. Cameri production

directed hy I Inn Roncn. (T/uvla. Wednesday
and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

GREAT AND SMALL — Cameri production.

Directed hy linn Konen. (T/uvta. tomorrow,

Sundtiy und Monday al 8.30 p.nt.)

GROS CALIN— l.mtle Ajar’s play translated,

tidnpled hy nnd starring Niko Nilui. ( H&slmlu.

tumor row at 9.30 p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION - by Jonathan

Gefen. Directed hy ll/.lk Wcingarten. (Beil

Lesstn, iMwirniw nt 8.30 p.m.)

IT'S REVOLVING - By Joseph Mtindy.

(Hiwimlu. tonight at 10)

A JE3V1SH SOUL — By Ychoslma Sobol.

Hnifu Theatre product ion. (Habimah, Small
Hull. Monday through Thursduy)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Avner SlruuSs plays

classical,

}

bzz and flamenco piecas. (Zorba the

Buddha, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m., Wednesday at

8 p.m.)

JAM SESSION — (Hans and Gretr. Monday
ut 8.30 p.m.)

JAZZ — Boris Oemer. saxophone und flute,

Adi Rosnnov, buns, Norberl Goldberg, drums.

(Purgud, Wednesday at 10 p.m.)

JEWISH MUSIC — The Tofa'ah and Ashira

groups. Programme hy women, for women.
(Israel Cenlre, lomorrowr at 9 p.m.)

MEL LEWIS AND THE BIG BAND— With
singer Lynn Roberts in present day American

- Jn<z. (Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday at 6.30 and
9.-30p.m.)

‘

Till: LESSON -- lly luncscu. Directed by

liinii t cdeicr. (HmiiiiiLi. Wednesduy at 9.3(1

p.m |

THE MEGILI.A — Yiddish Musical by Yitz.k

Mini per. Hebrew by Haim Defer, wiih

Avmniclc Mix. Siusy Kcihct, San Zuriel.

Yankclc Run Sira. Osiiul Wislianski and Avi

Dor. Produced hy thy Yuval Theutre.
iHnhnnmni. tonight ul 9.4!i and iniUniglil: Beil

Hchiiy.il. tomorrow til 9 p.m.)

THE PACKERS -- A light comedy by

Hnnoclt I win. A C.inieri'l liunlre pruducliun.

iCameri. W'u.lncwl.iy and rhur.sduy at 8.30

p.m )

TMU-NA - Movement Theutre Group,
directed hv N.iva Zuekcrman. (Tzuviu. Tues-

day ut 9 p.tii.)

THE ASSISTANT — Huifu Theatre produc-

tion ol Bernard Mela mud's story. (Haifa

Mumcip.il Thealre. tomorrow. Sunday, Mon-
day. Wednesduy and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

Other towns

BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy
lor one actress with Dina Dorttnnc. Written by

Dario l o and Franca Runic, directed by ilun

l-ldud and translated by Ada Ren Nahum.
tShovnl. tonight nl 8.1(1: Mishmur David,

tomorrow ;il 9.JO p.m.)

A JEWISH SOUL — fiVlelzuhu, Sundtiy at 9

p.m.)

SIZWE BANZI IS DEAD - A Khun Theatre
prodticlion hy Athol l-ugard. Directed by

Vlndimir Mirodun; with Shabtui Konorty and

Aviiumm Mor Chaim. (Kehovui. WIs. tomoti

row)

Tel Aviv nrea

ARIK LA VIE — (Beit Lesttin, Thursday at 10

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
Del nils ns for Jerusalem. (Hilton, Thursday at

8.30 p.m.)

COUNTRY MUSIC — With tho Hillbillies.

(Muiidnn Shuhtuf, Tuesday)

DAN1 LITANY — And his group in “Wufm
Rclntiunx." ilicil Lcssin. tonight)

EGBERTO G1SMONTI - Jtuz musician
from Brazil, xvith the Sulldiirity Jazz Bund
from i'nlnnd. (M.inn Auditorium, tomorrow at

? p.m.. Sunduy nt 9.30 p.m.)

HANOCH ROSENNE - Pantomime. (But
Dor. l ui itglil ut lU)

f 'Conilnneif an page Cl
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CINEMA 1 ONJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema
Ruses IK. IV. 24,. Tel. 4IMJ67

I'ri. March IK ai 2. JO.

IVhn Hares Him
Tn»i» Homines A Abatlre

Sai. March IV-

Fame! 7. 9.30
Sun.. March 2Q.

Whi Hires Wins 7

Truls llnmmes A Abatlre V

Mun.. Mjrch 21:

Fame! 7, V..W

Tul- . March 22:

Triple Tenure im line llckell

Saturday Night Fever A_MI

Urease II at 8
l-es Sous Ham Kn Vactutces M5

Wed.. March 2.1;

Triple feature on one ticket E

Saturday Might Fever 6JO
l<ca Sous Doses Em Vacancei 8;

Urease ft al *M5
Thur.. March 24:

For Your Eyes Only 7

The Warriors V

l- DEN
THE LONG
WAY HOME

EDISON
2iul week

L’AS DES AS
* JEAN PAL I. HKI.MOMX)

4. \ V

2nd neck
Weekdays 4

E.T.

Weekdays 7. 9

FIRST BLOOD

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Tue. h. 8J0

THE FRENCH
LIEUTENANT’S
WOMAN

SIX WEEKS
* DUDLEY MOORE

4. 645. V

MITCHELL
6th week

* RICHARD GERE
* DEBRA WINGER

m.l. LIFT YOU UP
AVI IE RE YOU BELONG

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

ORG1L
lad week.

Wall Disney's

JUNGLE BOOK
. 4. 6. 8

ORION Tel. 222914
ft AILF.EN QUINN
Sal. 6. JO, 9; Weekdays 4, 6.30, 9
In ihe big musical of the >uur

ANNIE

ORNA Tel. 224733

MEGILLEH83
by lulk Mangel-

Sundays 1S50 tier ncVci

4. 7. .9.

RON . .

‘

THE NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO ,

4. 7. V' -

SKMADAK
2nd week

RETURN OF
A SOLDIER

« -ii 'i.i r ciikistif:
* GLENDA JACKSON
* ANN MAKGKKI
* ALAN DATES

Sul and weekday.-. 7. 9 15

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYEN El HA'LIMA
THE VERDICT

Tel Aviv
HlMIIM

ALLENBY
3rd week

Tonight at 10, Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.45. 9.30

BOMBER
BEN YEHUDA

4(h week
Friday 10, Saturday 7, 9.30

Weckduy3 4.il). 7,9.30

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO CARP

Nominated for 2 Academy Awards

CINEMA ONE

MEGA FORCE
li'inght in only
Sul. 7.LV 9.30

Weekday* 4..UI. 7.15. 9.JO

CINEMA TWO
Cl need for rein >vutwins

DEKEL
Jlh week

Sul and weekdays 7. 9. .11

1

THE VERDICT
Nominated lor

J Acudenn awards
* CliA KLfim: RAMPLING
* JACK WARDEN
* JAMES MASON

5s i. and week days 7. v.Jfl

DRIVE-IN
Tonight 10; Sat. and weekdays

7.15. V.30

MEGA FORCE
Every niglu 12.15: SEX FILM

ESTHER Tel. 225610
2nd week

L’AS DES AS
ft JEAN-PAUI. BELMONDO

Sal 7.15. 9.30;
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

gat
full week

,

Sal. 7. 9.30; weekdays 4.30.7.9.30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
It'll lift you up where you belong

ft RICHARD GERE
* DEBRA WINGER

l
WIW CIMHA U11TII T

GORDONCainnu

83 Ben Yehuda Rd. , Tel. 144373

5th MONTH
..Sat, 7. 9.30

Weekdays 5. 7.9.30

TEMPEST
JOHN CASSAVETES
GENA ROWLANDS

> 7lh week
Tonight 10: Snt. 7. IS. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.J0;

FIRST BLOOD
* SYLVESTER STALLONE 1

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Aili-uncc ticket viilcv only :n bin

nlficc Iron lh u.m

CHEN 1 JR
I5ih wrek

r
I

Friday night 9-45. 12.15

Sum rxlny 7. 9.30 p.m.

Weekdays 2.30,4.40. 7.10. 9.40

THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL
Sun. -Thur. 10.15 a.m.. 12.15

piNnccHin

CHEN 2 *73
4th week ^ *

Sal. 7.25. 9.35

Weekdays 2.30. 4.30. 6.11). 8.30

Wul! Disney*

PINOCCHIO
Tonight 10. 12 midnight

Mcl Brinks'

12 ( HAIRS
Sun.-lhur. lu.15 u.m.: K.T.

CHEN 3

3rd week

Tonight ID. 12.15

Sin. 7.15, 9.35

Weekdays 4.J0, 7.15. 9.35

Academy Awurd
nominali<m
for Ihe best

screenplay
'

uf ihe yeur

“A wonderful movie"
Pauline Keel. New Yorker magazine

"Extremely funny"
Vincent Canby. N.Y. Times
Sut. 1 1 a.m.: PINOCCHIO
Sun.-Thur. 10.15 u.m. E.T.

2.30:PINOCCHIO

CHEN 4

A HARD
DAY’S NIGHT

Tonight 10, 12.10: Sal. 7.20, 9.30

Weekdays 10.15 a.m., 12.15, 2.30

CHEN 5

MISSING
Tonight 9.50. 12.15 Sat. 7; 9.30

weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.30

DONA FLOR AND
.
HER TWO-HUSBANDS

Sal. II a.m.
Weekdays 10.15, 12.15, 2.30:

LOVE BUG

LEV II

I Jl/cngnfT Center Ti4.2KWMdl

I2ih*rrk

NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO
Tmiighl HI: Sat. 7.15. 9..-I)

Weekdays I 30. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

LEV I

lllungoffCenter I vl. 2HJIX<iK

Israel premiere

lt/ik Manger'* famous Purini spiel.

iiuw u culotirful. exciting inusit.il

||an hidud 'a

MEGILLEH 83

PARIS
2nd Mi-ik

GREGORY’S GIRL
Indus Id . 1 . 111 . 12 in •.hi

Sal. 7 15. >i. In

Weekdays III. 12. 2. 4. 7 15.

"'Ihe surprise untied) ul

ihe year 1 1 tails Mirr-T)

"One ul the hot liluis

ul die year ‘
( I line)

AK*»' N.Y. Times. II II I .

Daily I ekpruph. Ins Anpclcs lime.

Israel Premiere

4.311.7 l5.‘> Ul

LONELY HEARTS

* YONATAN SFflAL

* NIT/.A SAUL
* MKHAEI. SCHNEIDER
* Kill.DMO BAR-ABA
* ,\VIVA PA7.

* JEREMY NYMAN
1 .wight K>

Saturday 7.1'. 9 10

Weekdays ll.jn. I 30. 4.30. 7 15.

LIMOK
National premiere

* PETER GALLAGHER
ft DARYL HANNAH
ft VAI.ERII. QUENNERSKN

in ihe new Kamlnl Kleiser film

SUMMER LOVERS

Tonight 10. 12

Sutilrduy 7.15. 9. JO
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

MAXIM
9lh week

Sul. 7.15. 9.JO
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

DON’T GIVE
A DAMN

ABOUT OFFICERS

* DUDLEY MOORE
* MARY TYI.FR MOORE

and inln’ducmg

Katherine Henlv
T.mighi 9.45. 12: Sul. 7. 9.J0

Weekdays 4. .HI. 7. 9 .HI

Sul. 1 1 a.m.: Days of Thrills And

Laughter

STUDIO Tel.295X17
Tonight 10: Sul. 7 IS. Q.jo

Wednesday 4.3ft. 7.1 5. 9 Ju

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

TAMU7.
Tonight |u. 12

Sul. and weekdays 7.15. 9. .Ill

Sul.. Mon.. I'liur. 11.45 p.m.

BROKEN GLASS
Toduy 2.30. Sul. 1.15-

EAR FROM THE MADDING
CROWD

Sui.: Moil.. Wed. 1 1 a m :

Sun., 'lue.. J'hur. 4

POPEYF.

TCHELET
i 4lh week

MONTY PYTHON
LIVE AT THE
HOLLYWOOD

BOWL
Suturday 7.15. 9..10

Weekdays 4..H), 7. 9.30

TEL AVIV
Neliirttiil and I’d Aviv premiere

The musical comedy adventure nf

ihe year I

* KRISTY McNirtlOI.
* CHRISTOPI IKK ATKINS

/.AI-'ON

nth wick
"l ,"u'i Mi.s l'i\«a tf

r '

i tidin Simon. ‘‘Nau.tn.il Review")

PIXOTE

HAIFA
Ginamas

AMIMimiEATKK
3rd neck

ft BUDSPFNd.K
in a ciiniieal ttds umure

BOMBER

AMAM I

2nd week

A Stanley Kubrick film

C LO CKWORK
ORANGE

* MALCOLM MCDOWELL
Sul and weekdays 6.30, 9

ARMON
\ Dun Siegel film

COOGAN’S
BLUFF

ft (I.IM EASTWOOD
4. b.45, 9

AT7AION
7th week

FIRST BLOOD

ALBERT FINNEY
CAROL BURNETT

and AILEEN QUINN
1

' as Aftnie

Toniglu 10

Saturday 7, 9.30
Weekdays II a.m., 4, 7,-*9.30

4. h 45. 9

CTIKN

Tonight 10

Suturday 7. 9.J0
Weekduys 4.30. 7. 9.30

Muiinees at 1

1

GONE WITH THE WIND*

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
9lh week

THE TREE OF
THE WOODEN

CLOGS
Erjnnno OifliiVmasterpiece. *elec-

*£7.- l5Pl«,,s flint critics as "Best

J? Awarded the Jury's Prize and
kbc- ir^/rfrt pai„,‘ ul thp Cannes

'• 1 Festival. ..

' 6,9

1 5th week

Sieved Spielberg's

E.T.
4. l. 45. 9

No complimentary tickets fur4p.ni

prf

(*AI.()K

FAST WALKING

ANGER IN

HIS EYES

* YUI. IIUYNNFK

KEREN OK
I mins 2. weekdays *.45. g

tar/oon
SHAME

OF THE JUNGLE
Mul. 4:

I I IF I.IITLE CONVICT

MORIAH
5lh

THE VERDICT

* PAUL NEWMAN
6.45. 9

ORAH
The greatest musical of WA3

ANNIE

* AIJjKBT ‘FINNEY
ft CAROL BURNETT
ft AILEEN QUINN

4. 6.30. 9

No- complimentary new
11

ORION
New sexy Tilrti

the red
HORSE
6 nonstop pff*-

Adult* only

ORLY
For the Pessah holiday*.

Wall Disney* _

PINOCCHIO

nth week

Sal. ft 30. 9

Weekday %‘4. ft 30.

9

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
* RICHARD (>FRE
* DEB WINGER

HON
Israel premiere

li/il. Mu tiger's famuus Hurim spiel,

nuw a colourful. exciting musical

Hull lildad'b

MEGILLEH 83

OASIS

Tonight 10; S:il uiul wcckdnvs
4. 7. 9.30

ORDF.A
2nd week

A POLICEWOMAN
CALLED LOUIS

* LOUIS »K FUNKS
Sul. and Weekdays 7 15. 9.30

KAMAT GAN
Tonight Id: Sul and weekduys

9..III

ANNIE
Group discounts available

HFERET
2nd week

SILENT RAGE
* CHU( K NORRIS

Sat. and weekdays 7.15. 9.15

NETANYA
* > ONATAN SEGAL
* NIT/ A SAUL
* MICHAEL SCHNEIDER
* SHI.oMO IIAK-ARA
* AVIVA PA/.

* .II.REMY HYMAN
I'-inighi Id

Suiurdus 7.15. g
. Ul

Weekdays II. Jit a.m.. 1 30. 4.30.

7.15. 9..RI

SHAV1T
S:n. Ihur. 11.30 p.m PEEPERS
Snt . Sun . Mon. ft.45: Tue.. Wed.

Tbur 9.15

MONTY PkTHON AND THE
HOLY GRAIL

Sul.. San,. Mon.. 9 |5
; Tue.. Wed..

Thur. ft 45

MON IV PYTHON SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

RAMAT GAN
Cinemas

ARMON
3rd week

Tonight al 10

Sul. 9.30 only

Weekdays 9.30 only

BEST LITTLE
WHORESHOUSE

IN TEXAS
* DOLLY PAR I ON

i Sal. 7.15: weekduys 4. ft. K

PINOCCHIO

KFAR HAMACCABIAH
Today 2.30

Snt.. Sun.. Mon. 7 15. 9. IS

BLUES BROTHERS
Tue.. Wed. Thur. 7.15. 9.15

FAME

Tnnighl 10. Sal. and weekduys
7.15. 9.30

SUMMER
LOVERS

ESTHER
FIRST BLOOD

, MlGDAL
T< might 10: Sui 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7 15. «.JO

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Mill. 4.

BEDKNOBh AND
BROOMSTICKS

SAVOY
Sal 7.1 5. 9.30: Weekduys 4.30. 715.

9 JU

THE PIRATE
MOVIE

Weekday* II n m.

Hagushush Huhiver

HIT

Ramat Hasharon

Cinema

5^STAR
Tnnighl 9.30. Sul. und weekdays 7

ROCKY 111

Tuduy 11.30: Sal. und weekdays
(etc. Fue l 9.3u

A UTN.F SEX
Sai. 1.30; Tue. 9.30

BLACK AND WHITE IN COLOR
Sai. 1 1 u m.; Tue.. Wed.. Thur. 4

BATTLE ON THE MONKEY
PLANET

Lower. Galilee Regional Council

Child Resettlement Fund — Emunah

invite you to participate

in the opening of

The Edith Wolfson Centre
at the Lower Galilee Religious Regional School,

.Kibbutz Lavi, on Thursday, March 31, '83 at 2.30 p.m.

Transportation: Please contact 02-630G20.

| ( 'oiil iwit’ll from pagi' A

)

HAGASHASH FESTIVAL - lllolun. Riuu.
lunighl :il 9 451

HAVA Al.HEKSTEIN - (T/avin. tonighi at

niulniglit: Behuviil. loinurrow .a 9 p.m.

I

JA'Lt — Danny (ioilfncd & t.’o. (Moudon
Miiihliil. Monilay); Haim Kahlun. lai

Dregman. Haim Ruinann. Yoxsi Fine.

< Mii.ulim Miiihliil. Thursday)

JAZZ CELLAR — Alherin Piamcnto. sas-

ophnne. flute, clarinet. Haim Kahlan. piano.

Enule Ram. bass. Danny Adler, guiiar.

Norberl (wlilherg. drums. (Beil Lessin. Sun-

day ul 10.30 p.m.l

NEW YORK. NEW YORK — Evergreens

Hoot the Sixties with Sundro Johnson und Liz

Mitgnes i Beit Lessin. tomorrow ut 10 p m.)

THE PI.AYFHI. BUNNY — Lively eriierliuii-

meni wiih ( h.inu La/k>. lAsloria Hold. Mon-
day iml rhuiwl.iy ut H.iy p.m.l

REGGAE — I niiy l>uv A haml. (Muadun
Sliahlul. lunighl)

ROCK'N ROLL — Wuh Slilnmn Mizrahi &
hand. tM uiiibm Shdhlul. mmorrow ut mid-

night)

SONGS — SACKED AND PROFANE -
Wuh Meir Ancli. (Hasimiu, Muml.iy at 9.3U

p.m.l

SOU! H AMERICAN STYLE CARNIVAL -
l Astoria Hotel, tomorrow al H p.m.) Graves.

(H ilion. ii imormw at X.30 p. m.

)

Other towns

HAGASHASH FESTIVAL — (Dimona,
Tuesday at 0 p.m.; Ashdod. Wednesday at 9

p m I

HAVA ALHERSTEIN — (Arad. Wednesday
.a 9 p.m. y

SHALOM HANOC'fl — (Shn'ar Hanegev,

inniglit ai l«; Avelci Hashuhar, Monday al 9

pin.; Lihkvil. Wednesday)

DANCE

BATSHKVA DANCE COMPANY -
(Recrsheh.i, Icmighl at 9)

HORA JERUSALEM — Evening of Israeli

dunce t»crforned hy Mora dance companies.

(Jerusalem Theatre. Monday at 5 and 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL BALLET—(Tel Aviv, Beil Hahaytd,

Sunday nt 5 p.m.; Monday al 8.30 p.m.)

For last minute charges In programme* or time*

of performances, please contact Box Office.

FILMS IN BRIEF

.^
mmM

Sanv>:^'iX

"The Night of San Lorenzo," Paolo and

BEDKNODS AND BROOMSTICKS -
Huppy gH'lu'.ky Wall Disney musical with a

mixture nr luci and faniosy. including a long

animated cartoon sequence. Directed by

Ruhcil Stevenson wjlh music und lyrics by

Richard and Robert Sherman. Slurs Angela

l.anxhury und David Tomlinson . Entertain-

ment lor .ill .ige>.

L . V. ••

r; s.

!

.

THF. BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS — A buxom procuress and a sexy

sheriff try to fend off the attacks oT u hypocrite

crusader who demands thal a venerable little

'bordello he dosed down for morality's sake.

Bused un a H roadway musical, itself inspired

hy real tile incident, it is umusing us long as it

docs no! preicnd lo lake itself seriously. With

Dolly Pnrtiin und Burl Reynolds.

BLACK AND WHITE IN COLOR - Jcan-

Jucques Anmud's anti-war film well deserves

ihe Acudemv Award it won us best foreign

lilm ol the year,

THE BLUES BROTHERS — Director John

Landis unleashes Ihe natural forces of Dan
Ackroyd und John Belashi on un unsuspecting

Lhiuigo, and turns oul Ihe atiniest orgy of

ulupnick destruction combined with Ihe dash-

iesl sounds or urban blues. A field day for

rumpani insanity.

CLOCKWORK ORANGE - Stanley
Kubpck's 1971 fulurisliu film abounds In

violence und sex. in a cold, surreal selling.

DINER — Remarkable performances by
Sieve Ciullcnbcrg. 1 Daniel Stem. Mickey
Rourkc, Kovin Bacon wul Timothy Daly in

l his comedy dmniu about five friends making
ihe difficult transition into manhood
Screenplay and direction by Harry Levinson.

E.T. — A creature Trom oulcr space, stranded

on Lurih. is helped hy n bunch of kids lo

tegain Ills spaceship. A he nrlwarming, cheer-

ful thriller, which tccupiure* ihe. charm and

excitement ol cinema (n ils prime. Directed by
Steven Spielberg.

' 1

/ 1'lnorio Tavcani's award-winning jilm

FAME — An exuberani explosion of young
tiding, singing and dancing talents lights up
ihe screen in a multi-fueeted story purporting
to' describe life al the New York High School
ul Her forming Arts.

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY - This new James
Bund film fulls back on old tricks, instead of
springing some new surprises.

GREASE 2 — Lacking Ihe star power of its

predecessor, ihe plot ul (hi-. Him uses most of
ihe ideus of (he original Cinemalieolly mnre
tidvnnced than the previous effort und faster

moving. Weak script and silly plul.

GREGORY'S GIRL — A jungly 16-ycar-old

lulls in love wiih Ihe lovely lass who replaces
him on ihe soccer Icnni. A gentle, charming
and humorous Scuiitxh romance, directed by
Bill Forsyth, wiih Gordon John Sinclair and
Dec Hepburn heading u perfect cast.

A LONG WAY HOME - Typical TV fare ac-
cidentally gone theatrical. Abandoned
children, iwu brothers und a sister, are split up
hy adoption authorities. Elder brother refuses
lo ucccpl his fine, und will strive to reunite Ihe
family . after reaching adulthood, with the help
ol sensitive social worker. Authentic problem,
sentiment ill hut superficial treatment, nice
cameo hy Brenda Vnecuro.

MISSING — The end of the socialist, dream
for (. hiic und its return to the despotic control
nf the army, is the theme of Costu-Gavrai'
latest film. Like in his other movies— the left

is ulways right und the right is always wrong.

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY
GRAIL — The Monty Python team, us
mctliexnl knights of the Round Table led hy
King Arthur, in search of the Holy Grail. The
dotty story and character will please nostalgic
Monty Python hmi.

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO — A
powerfully poetical rendition of a World War
T\\ii episode describing the exodus of half the
population in. a small Italian town, shortly
jielore their deliverance by the American
I orces. A strong reminder by directors Puolo
und Vittorio f.ivmni that liislmy repeats Itself.

set in war-turn Italy.

PIXOTE — An uncompromising, harsh
purlray.il of the vicious circle or poverty and
us diMtsinix effects on young people. Brazilian

director Bubenco extracts highly convincing

performances from his cost of kids, who share

in real life the destinies of his Him heroes,

POPEYE — Robin Williams and Shelley

Dm nil are I'opcye and Olive Oyl in Robert
Altman's real-life cartoon. Exquisite
camerawork, but lacks Ihe u nines* of the

original comic strip-.

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER — How Tony
Maneni. Saturday night king N' the local dis-

co. learns there is more to life than his suf-

kiciuing family, u job in a paint shop and his

I tiends' mindless escapades. John Travolta's

on-the-hoil sex-appeal, his stunning dancing

and the Bee Gees sound-track carry the film

when the story fullers. Good acting.

TEMPEST — A successful architect, un-
sulMlied with his life, his wife and his sur-

rounding*- takes a breather on a deserted

bcuuliful island, accompanied by his teen-age

daughter, u gorgeous drifter and a nol-so-

tlunih native. Wise, charming and splendidly

performed bv John Cassavetes, Gena
Rowlands, Susan Sarandon and Raul Julia, to

name just a few of un' outstanding cast,

THE TREE OF THE WOODEN CLOGS —
This is a different kind of film, without a plat
— no beginning and no end. Using Ihe

cimplest means, Ermano Ohm pinpoint* the

rm rude ufc real ions against the background of

country life in the Bergamo Plain in it ids.

THE TWELVE CHAIRS — Mel Brooks'
udventiue comedy set in 1927 Russia against u
hiiekgruiind i< post -revolutionary chaos. With
Mcl Brooks, Ron Moody. IDom Del u me and
others.

THE WARRIORS— \ film about violence in

which there is wry little real violence. Excel-
lent Iictuip and hip hit compete ill directing.

Some nf (he films listed arc restricted to adult

audiences. Please check with the cinema.
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''M«HH
To all who wish to improve the quality of life in the immediate
surroundings and to all who suffer from asthma and/or bronchial
asthma, migraine, breathing difficulties, feeling of suffocation air
pollution, cigarette smoke, hay fever, sensitivity to climatic changes
allergic colds, indisposition caused by 'harmin', sleeplessness emo-
tional stress, nervousness, impotence:

READ THIS AD WITH CARE
BEFORE TAKING ANY MEDICATION

frnm lhl- ^ Wlth
.

ne3
.?
t,VB lo™) eases the condition of all those suffering

nm-mn|
h

fi

,

a
^?-

VS t 'onod symptoms. The negative ions, which are vital for the™ M °?
r body, are “swaHowcd” into the pollution surrounding

Iho wf flt° S a
«
nd a,r-conditioning ducts. For a feeling of well-being and for

n^atTveTo
V

ns

m0nt ° f V°Ur h6alth' '* '* BssentEa, that the alr Vou breathe bo rich in

a oirwlfh
on|y 'wav to improve the quality of the air and to bring it on

dm 'W^ly°U“ In unspoifod nalurQ
.
« vacation spots or health

™l .mou “JB^Tl Wh^nW."" i<>niZer’ Whi°h

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR ”1
,

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING M
TO TRY THE IONIZER BY 1

INTRODUCTORY
OFFERS

AMCOR’S
IONIZERS

FOR AIR i

PURIFICATION A
DURING SPECIAL
CAMRUGN

AMCOR
ixooh

Model No. 1

:

MODULION P.R.

for private use at home and at
the office. This instrument is

effective over a range of 2 m. in

•one direction.

Price: is 3086
(including VAT,

packing and delivery)

. Modal No. 2
: MODULION.IO

Pyramid
(high-power)

This instalment is ef;

fective over a radius of
3 m.

Price: IS 4600
(jncfudlng VAT, packing and delivery)

Europe,

rolfman^liuhe ^rk^re^or^fFic^
6 badroom

' in children', room,, in the living

wot an^a^troys’g^m
|n ^ B'nok8

' remov9s P°»utant5, dust,

• wh° d0 "ot suffar fram anV °Hment. It will

protect your healthll I

y d everywhere. Don t breathe smoke and pollution -

. ^roadXeZv^wS 1

’offfi?
,0£ ,hB m8n

.
V hundred* of thousand, in Israel and^ return It within 15 days (and vour mnnoI^H

Purchasing either model with the possibility to

have fait no real improvement. 7* Wl be returnad ,n full) if you are not satisfied or

places where the aillscompTOsed.
f°r! ha,h' basements* restaurants, nightclubs and other

Sole distributors: "Ricky” Clinic
21 Rabusky Street, 43220 Ra'anana. Tei. (062) 24088, (052) 31620'

\

—
j n

a
.

1May tr’a ‘ bas,i
' one Modullon P.R. at the price of IS 3066 (Including VAT,

J n J'

A
|

T
' packln« •** dollvery)!’

d*y tr,*‘ ba*,< ' 6na Modu,lon 10 Pyramid at the price of IS 4600 (Including

!

a wsmh^.*2? c«scou„t.

|

One Modullon 10 Pyramid a mfplfc!

I

msi&S’U?“"HWith purchQMi of over l«; i*
‘ S 4140 •**». discount.

, ,
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l fr« 0° l«r rB“,Ve °n* lr“lr,irT1Mt of Vour choice (Mpblllon for the car atjas::sarjnrmant •*— «

^

A 'X'Xmk'EgS coitoi is.'. . . t
•

! ZTL— p,oaie «nd my cheque tQ JS^um
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D
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dul,Qn P-R- °r Mobijipn lor the car free of chart*.

51mZ th" lBB,runiflnt(*| to.
m °f

.in payment of the above order.
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Natasha Parry and Heim Benner in 'The Bed/ Marian Hansel's Belgian film..

BETWEEN ACTS / Joan Borsten

REPRESENTATIVES of the

Belgian cinema industry were in

Israel this week to show some of

their feature-length movies to

Cinematheque members, and to dis-

cuss with their counterparts here

the problems of making films in

small countries.

If you never knew until now that

Belgium had a feature film industry,

you were not the only one. Ac-

cording to Emile Canliilon, who
heads the Belgian Culture
Ministry’s French-language Him
division, his country produced only

shorts until the rmd-’60s. The
reason, oddly enough, was an agree-

ment signed between Belgium and

the U.S. immediately after World

War II, which funnelled profits

from all American films shown in

Belgium back to the U.S. Larger

European countries, such as

France, Italy and England, made
American distributors leave behind

a percentage of the box office take

and used the funds to develop their

own film industries.

Today the situation is better, says

Cantillon. Sixty per cent of the box

office take from American films re-

mains in Belgium. The French,

however, who own 70 per cent of all

cinemas in Belgium, export half of

their profits.

In the mid>*60s the Culture

Ministry’s two film divisions, one

French-language and the other

Flemish, began giving grants to

directors who wanted to make
features. At the same time a

publisher of comic strips established

a company,
,

Belleville, to make
animated cartoons. Between eight

and 10 features a year were

produced, and they were shown at

international film festivals, winning

critical acclaim.

MARION HANSEL, whose first

feature, The Bed, was very well

received this week by Israelis, told

The Jerusalem Post that It costs

between S400.000 and 5600,000 to

make a low-budget film in Belgium.

This is about twice as much as it

costs in Israel. However, the

Belgian ;government gives its film-

makers approximately 70 per cent

of the budget in the form of a loan

which has to be repaid only if all

other expenses are covered. And
this is far more than Israelis get

ffom the Fund, for Encouraging

Quality Cinema. Although both

French* iand FJemish-speaking
Belgians are big moviegoers — ' 30

million tickets are purchased each

year by .-a population :
numbering

only 1 0' (pillion financial success

depends 'on foreign sales.
1

“We always try to Co-produce,"
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explained Hansel, a former nctress

who is today one of Belgium’s half-

dozen women directors. “That pret-

ty much guarantees distribution in a

second country. The Flemish work

with the Dutch or Germans, the

Walloons with Switzerland. Canadn

and France. A French co-

production makes it easier to get

well-known French actors. There

are still no Belgian movie stars, only

Former Belgians who went to

France looking for work and

became French movie stars."

The Bed. which Hansel co-

financcd with a Swiss company,

stars London-born Natasha Parry

and German-born Heinz Bennel.

Recipient or the 1982 Prix Cavens

(Belgium's equivalent of the Kinor

David for the film of the year), it

tells the story of how a woman
copes with her husband's death.

The film has been playing in Brus-

sels for the past five weeks and. ac-

cording to Hansel, “is not doing loo

badly considering the difficult sub-

ject matter."

The French/Flemish split is for-

tunately one aspect of Belgian film-

making not shared by Israel. Not

only are there two separate depart-

ments in the Culture Ministry, but

there is also a complicated system

for showing movies in cinemas and

on television — sometimes dubbed

in French and subtitled in Flemish,

sometimes subtitled in both.

Animator Picha, whose two-hour

long, 510m. Missing Link was a great

hit in England, France, and Ger-

many, and is due to be released as a

“rock music fantasy" in the U.S,

solves the problem by working in

English. Like Hansel, he gets his

financing from the French depart-

ment of the Culture Ministry, but

uses the best technicians available

— be they Walloon or Flemish.
.

Animation, which was first con-

ceived by a Belgian *— Joseph An-

toine Plateau — In the early 19th

century, is considered the country’s

best cinematic product. One of the

most popular cartoon series in the

U.S. today. The Shmerfs, was

developed by a Belgian, one of half

a dozen who, like Picha, work

regularly. Piclia’s first full-length

adult cartoon, Tarzoun. Shame ofthe

Jungle, was seen by more than a mil-

lion people.

SUPPOSE they show a movie and

nobody comes? That’s the dilemma

actress Rachel Dayan currently

races. She workerd on a no-salary

basis for director Uzi Peres, Hoping

that his new film Low :
Without Pity

would soil enough tickets to make a

profit, of which she would get a

share. But the film closed within a

week of opening. Virtually no critic I

reviewed the melodrama and, I I

though Peres tried to drum up in- I b

teresl, virtually no journalist
|

J

publicized the opening. 8

Rachel has been working steadily I I

since she graduated from Nissan I

Naliv’s acting school, mostly in

plays nnd commercial productions, 1

but also in movies. Israeli audiences I A

remember her best Tor her perfor- I i|

mance in Light of Nowhere and in I I

The Story of Milton Levy, both I

|
directed by her husband Nissim 1 I

Dayan, who is now writing a new I

|
script for her. I H

She was born in Jaffa and lived on I E

Rchov 60 until she was seven. Then I

her parents. Poles who survived the 1 I

Holocaust, moved to Rnmat Chen, I I

where to the chagrin of her father I

she became an active member of I

the Children's Theatre. I

"He was ufraid acting would in-
1

j
terfere with my studies,” I

J

remembers Rachel. "After
1

j |
finished the army.’he still objected.

j

So for three years l got up at seven, I I

worked until four at Haniushbir, I

nnd from five until midnight studied I

with Nissan. The first year I

financed my acting classes; after 1

Lliut 1 got scholarships from the I

American-lsrael cultural fund. It I

was only when Hftbiinah accepted
|

me as "an actress that my father I

decided it was all right to work in I

|

the theatre." I
1

She met Nissim Dayan, a I

graduate of Naliv’s school, in her I

third year and married him soon I

afterwards. "I think that getting I

married affected my career. It's I

easier to be single in this world. But I

I’m not sorry. When 1 got my first I

part at Habimah, I was already I

pregnant. I thought if 1 didn’t have I

an .abortion, I'd never gel another I

chance. But Lea Koenig convinced I

me it was important to have a child, I

so I did. I’m not sorry about that
|

cither, though it was hHrd to get go- I

ing again. The important people 1

forget you. So I did commercial I

productions for a time, then two I

more plays which got good reviews, I

and then l got my dismissal notice.
|

So l returned to commercial I

theatre, where I've been working 1

pretty much non-slop ever since. 1 1

don't always like what 1 do, but 1 do I

it well.’’

Rachel describes herself as a I

tough cookie, unforgiving and not

terribly diplomatic. "I know it’s

easier in this business if you’re nice,

but I’m not. I don’t sell charm."

Blonde with darkish roots, wearing

red and brown striped glasses that

with the- glittering scarf at her neck

give her a ‘‘tough" look, she skips

from subject to subject, waving her

hands and constantly changing her

facial expressions. 5he has strong

opinions: The comnercial theatre is

impossible. Hot in summer, cold in

winter. But she loves the feeling of

bowing to a crowd and taking cur-

tain calls. She doesn’t like being

known as Nissim Dayan’s wife, but

she thinks he’s one of the country’s

great talents. She is also jealous of

his successs, but swallows her

jealousy because he is so supportive

or nil she does.

“When I wanted to quit,” she

says, “he kept me going. When 1

was asked to work in Yiddish, he

said go, your place is on the stage or

the screen. I don’t want a wife who

slays home or is frustrated. It turned

out to be a greut experience, the

Yiddish film, which was the first

movie nude in that language in

several decades. When 1 left the

screening, people hugged me. My
parents loved it. That was important

because I still -feel bad about the

time, when I was in high school, that

I told my father I was embarrassed

that he spoke to me in Yiddish.”
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

THE JERUSALEM SKYLIGHT1

RESTAURANT/BAR
The restaurant and bar

on lop of the City Tower Bldg.

34 Ben Yehuda St .,
Jerusalem

Tel. 021 233281

*Rich and varied international

menu {kosher

}

*Pananunlc view of the

Old and New Clt.v

*Backgrouud music
•Guest pianist In the evening

*Open for regular and business

lunches
*Closed on Friday

At your service for family

and hnstness affairs

BHB
/Enjoy Dutch breakfast with tiaiV

'cereals and panenkes; stay for t

soup, cakes and snacks. Later on

there are drinks, live music and .

S,. Open 10 am— 1 am
Re fa bn St.,02-6367B9l

SABRA
2 KING GKOItGi:

corner Jaffa Rti . 1 st'. floor.

Chips Bnd salads FREE. Wines
and drinks. TASTY &
INEXPENSIVE. Bring the

family for an easy on the

pocket evening.

SI'
^

Cufinarv
i

*rftc

<Wcrf(0

Tricp
Treat yourself

to Indonesian sate skewers, Italian

panceroti, Chinese spring rolls

and mixed vegetables, samos a and

shakti rice from India and more....

Zorba the Buddha in: San Francisco,

Philadelphia, London, Tokyo, Perth,

Zurich, Hamburg, Berlin, Afunich,
Amsterdam and also in ISRAEL.

9 Yoel Salomon St.

(off Kikar Zion)

(02) 227444 m
Ttiii'ri ft

1

1

31 Mesllat Yesharim Street

(at corner ofAgrippas)
Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 227770

<**
m . clous desserts as \ J \f ''

w mm well as 'i large se-

J Q lection of wines for all tastes. Open for lunch,

f ^ ,ioon—3:30 pm, (or dinner: 6.30 pm-midnight.

lb, Live jazz three nights a week from 8.30 pm

P ' with drinks; snacks and pales. Reservations

^ available by phone: (02) 24S51 5.

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Tel: 245515

m

i'N
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WITH THE SCHOOL vacation ap-
proaching, families all around the
country will no doubt be inking lo

the road — that is. if they arc nut

among the thousands planning to go
abroad.

In a short preliminary survey of
the Ki line ret area, I found that at

least the flowers were in full bloom
and covering the hillsides. As for

restaurants, the situation was not
quite so nourishing. Several resi-

dents of Tiberias, for example, on
being .asked where one coaid eat,

responded with blank looks. Apart
from the town’s Chinese restaurant,

Hie House, which received a very
favourable review in this column a

few years ago. nbbody could think
of any place worth trying.

Finally, someone suggested that,

as it was on our way, we should try

Ytmis. in Touran village, near the
Ciolani junction, about 15 km. from
Tiberias on the Haifa highway.' It is

hard In miss: everything about the
restaurant is big, including the sign
in front.

Inside, 11 few electric heaters here
and there were creating a little

warnull in Ihefyarnlike eating area.
T he decor miglll be described us vil-

lage modern, with formica tables
and bright lurnishings. Everything
was very clean.

TO START Wi l li; we asked the
waiter lor some salads. He brought,
on n serving cart, pickled lemons.

Bywordon thebyways
mm

Jlf ft I

I

~ ^

eggplant with oil und parsley, fried

eggplant with tehiiiii, fried eggplant

without lehina, I'elalcl, potatoes
with parsley, a mixed lettuce salad,

I stimuli, Turkish salad, eggplant
with allspice, red cuhhugc, white
cabbage, luniimis. kciuheh. fclafel,

labaueh and a lew other items

which I have forgotten.

None ol them was outstanding.

To he more specific, while none

was inedible or outright had. they

all tasted as if they had been sittmg

111

MATTERSlOF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

around for too long and that

perhaps the oil, which is such an im-

portant component of such dishes,

was not (op grade. The felal'cl and

kouheh, which are both fried, had
the same sort or greasy taste that

one finds in cheap American and

European fast-food joints. Had it

hecn up lo me, I would have settled

d -• -

for about a third of the number ol'

salads, and far better quality.

1-or the main course, we ordered

a mixed grill. This was far more
satisfactory. The shishlik in par-

ticular was made from juicy, lender

pieces of lamb, The liver was
cooked to exactly the right point

und the kebab was well seasoned.

Only the lamb chops could have

been better. One' was a nice rib

chop, but the other was a rather

oddly-cut piece of meul, mostly

bone and fat.

Alongside the meat were a Tew
pieces ol grilled tomato and onion
adding a pleasant touch. There was
abn a plate of mejadra — a com-
bination of rice and lentils seasoned
with Irted onions — and chips
which, considering the state of the
other tried items, were surprisingly

good.

The Turkish coffee was very

tasty.

THERE WERE various Milddle
I 'astern pastries on display in a
showcase, hut considering the
amount ol food we had already con-
sumed, we decided that enough is

enough. 1 was also inllucncedbythe
tact that, in my opinion, the nearest
baker ot line Arab pastries is in

Nablus.

The bill came to IS 1,090, in-

cluding beer and soft drinks. It was
not a great deal considering the
quantity ol food served, bat raihera
lot lor the quality.

Since Yunis is something of a

byword for those visiting Lower
Galilee, I can only assume that the

restaurant must be living on its

reputation. Either that, or its clients

aren't very picky.

If you arc in the urea, however,

there isn’t any other place that I can

recommend, especially if you are

with children. Perhaps the best

thing is simply to order houinus,.

shishlik and chips and call it uday.D

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

AURANT
Open seven days a week

1 1 .30 am—midnight. You
are invited into our kitchen lo watch
your favorite foods being prepared.

&, Business meals,

parlies & special

Tift occasions, All-

you-can-cat
buffet on

w ^ Saturdays

rj
1*

haia St.
esfyislmrkvit East Jerusalem,

? Tel. 02-2844J9.^ 288452.
^femdeni ^ Tel

The Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH .

1 1 Shtomzion Hunalka Street, Jerusalem
Tel. (021243186

Satisfy your cravings for Italian

food at RIMINI. You've got a
' choice of 20- kinds of pi^zs,

cannelloni, lasagne' and more,

KOSHER

t Open 8 am — midnight .;

43 JAFFA HOAD TeU (Ml 220634
IB KINO Q GORGE ST. t02j 2265

W

, . All credit card* ecoepitd

ptiwte Mi
AN INVITATION TO A DRINK

ONTHE PALACE

Have the drink of your choice at

Jerusalem’s most exclusive piano
bar - HEROD’S.
Relax, Join In the Tun, have a ball!

Open 7 days a week 3 pm-2 am
28 King David Si., Jerusalem

(opp. King David Hotel)

x TeL (02) 240379

f'istorcmte. ifatiano
Italian ChH Mono tliom Milan)

’ Italian dairy and veoeiarian'diihei
'Warm, homev Uatun atmoiplipre
* Credit cards accepted

_ .
KOSHER

5 Hiller Street, Jerusalem
Tel. 242767

Pancakbs, waffles, cpkei, ice

croiiti and a largo selection of hot
and cold sandwiches. Outdoor
seating qn the terrace.

' OPENOim- midnight and Sat.nighi

KOSHER

84 BEN YEHUDA STREET
(MIOOAL HA*IR) Tel. (021 24 3113

homemade
i
—

, , . .
cakes. Also

a large variety of dnnks. Open:
Thurs. 10 am -midnight, Fri
. _ JO am-4 pm & Sat. night.
4 Rabbi Akiva St., Tel. (02T234819

Ie souffle
Treat ypurialt to the beet ». ,ju
laulfla you've mar tarred, CfiBeiT
Irom IB different kind*. Alia
homqmada laups, pita, Cikn.
Round the corner from tha Mein
Pott Office: 10 Koreih St./B Ve-
dldveSi. Tel. 1021 226B81,Op«n
delly 11 em-1 lorn. Set. nltfit

RESTAURANT & PANAROMA
F 01 dlthes. 11
LlftaSt. 1 km Irom Cent rel But Italian,
Turn rlgnt before Pazoes station and
again after 100m. Tel. (03) 521374.

HKN

iyl JERUSALEM
Jf HOUSE
:;i”“ OF QUALITY
Inhibition S Sale of JerusnlDni'a

Cr<iFtsi'iuni!iliip

12 Hobron Rtl„ Uuhk Nos 4,6,7 Ifl

Tel. 717430. 716100

TOSIIK BIER
Individual computerized JjC
services by our ' ,,•24(7^

8 Keren
‘ Kayemeth St.

qqGS v
Rehavle. Jerusalam“

Tfll. 02-226231

njore §dd aijd diarpopd
jewelry for your njcijey.

cidipoz
The largest tiumut’aclui't-i'S

and exporters of gold Jewel r>

in the middle ami l:ir east

-1 .> 1 II:,mu

/

mi S( [ ;,t|.i..i J n 1 1 ’

"
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BILL FORSYTH and Barry wal '

Levinson have something in com- 8re
^

moil. The former is very much a P!irt

Scot, trained outside the film es-

tablishment, whose second feature BA

film, Gregory 's Girl, has been one of ecu

the amazing sleepers of the industry cha

in England. The latter (who directed mat

Diner) is a typical product of the Bnl

American industry, a veteran of TV 1 95

comedy shows, an alumnus of the nos

Mel Brooks school of zaniness and Ait

a rising scriptwriter with heavy titles tre

to his credit I Silent Movie, High Anx- Gn

ietv, ...And Justice for All). But they coi

both have a nostalgia for their own pic

youth, a free, uncluttered cinematic Fn

style, and an unfashionable Ah

penchant for wholesome soi

adolescence.
fia

Each goes a different way to find spi

his subject, which is only natural, esi

given their different backgrounds; ”1

but they both achieve a sort of ol

cheerful, humanistic image that is m
not only pleasant but actually op- P«

timistic — something almost lh

criminal in the predominantly w
downbeat atmosphere reigning all (s

over the Western world. te

Gregory's Girl is located in one of pi

Scotland’s new urban projects,

hardly an attractive starting point, tr

The protagonists are a bunch of w

high-school boys and girls, all about cl

16 years old, all going through the a

pangs of growing up too fast and ex- *-

pcriencing some very strange and

urgent yearnings. ‘

They are all engaging, simple and r

unpretentious, none more so than
j

the eponymous Gregory, a gangly, Y

red-headed centre-forward in the s

school soccer team, who loses his f

place to, of all people, a cheerful
J

and determined girl from his own

class. Instead of developing a '

healthy dislike, Gregory falls in love <

with her.

This romance is the nucleus of

the movie’s plot, but by no means its

only point of interest. For Gregory’s

pals are at least as nice, natural and

confused by the inner commotions

so normal at sweet sixteen as he Is.

One of them, Steve, would rather

leach girls how to bake; another

would court their favours by telling

them the rate at which air is expel-

led from your nostrils when you

sneeze. When snubbed, he is

prepared to hitch-hike his way to

Caracas (not that he knows exactly

where that is), for he has been told

that there are eight girls to every

boy there.

Amazing as it may seem, there are

no drugs here; nobody smokes,

snorts, shoots or rides a motor-

cycle. Teachers aren’t pathological

•sadists, even if they are a bit odd, a

bit crooked (like the principal, who
condones the black-market produc-

tion of cookies in the school

kitchen, as long as he gets his share)

and not altogether consumed by
' their calling. And if there is a bit of

estrangement between parents and

children, there is no unbridgeable

chasm separating them.-

Given These ingredients, no
dramatic earthquakes are to be ex-

pected, ^Everything is on a small

scale, apd has to be observed from
close up, with a 1sympathetic eye,: if'

it is
.
to register at. all "with the

1

audience. : Forsyth does this to

. perfection, helped along by a great

.cast ofjyoiilhful enthusiasts, rolling

Iheir Heavy Scottish brogues happi-

,
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^

ly, and playing their parts with total

commitment. Most of ail, Gordon

John Sinclair and Dee Hepburn, as

Gregory and his uninhibited,

soccer-playing idol, are a joy to

watch. They may or may not be

great actors, but in their respective

parts here you won’t find any belter.

BARRY LEVINSON’S Diner is, of tei

course, quite different. It deals with di>

characters that are a lot more Bi

mature, in their early 20s; it is set in hi

Baltimore, Maryland, at the end of la

1959, and joins a long list of K

nostalgia items produced by the hi

American Film industry after the a<

tremendous success or American m
Graffiti. There are some things in -

common, at different stages of the c

plot, with Arthur Penn’s Four a

Friends or Peter Yales’ Breaking t

Away, to cite only two possible E

sources of inspiration. But credit h

has to be given lo Levinson, for in t

spite or the nll-loo-obvious pattern

established by some of these earlier i

films (such as the persistent blaring i

of the song-hits of the period), he [

manages lo turn out a surprisingly l

personal film, raw and immediate to
;

the point that one even suspects it i

was shot in 16 mm. and blown up

(something Hollywood considers as

terrible a crime as shooting a

producer).

Levinson himself does not deny

that Diner has a great deal to do

with his own youth, and that the

characters in it are based on himself

and his friends. And this is where

Levinson finds a common
denominator with Forsyth. The year

1959 was something of a respite in

modern American, post-World War

1 1 history: the Korean war was slow-

ly fading into the past, Vietnam was

still a French headache, the human

rights movements and the restless

universities had not yet reared their

|

heads. Which means that Levinson

: is still dealing with rive friends who

. ure comparatively innocent, who

aren’t altogether mature but would

f like to appear so, who are still hesi-

b lanL in their relationship with the

s other sex, and hung up on their

j adolescent fancies. They spend

s their nights in that long-forgotten

i. institution, the diner, a sort of

r brotherhood that protects itself

x from the ominous future, when each

g will have to stand on his own feel.

I- Watching these five immensely

u likeable characters, one can’t help

[ 8 feeling, as with the Forsyth movie,

to that there is something appealing

ly and heartwarming in what one

Id suspects is no longer to be found

ry nowadays - the purity, sincerity

and authenticity of emotions that

re one Finds in them.

stance, Eddie is determined not to

marry his promised bride unless she

can prove that she is as well up in

the hist or v of American football as

he is. It is all quite hilarious, with the

other four silting outside his door,

listening to Eddie pulling the girl

through an incredible quiz and

reacting accordingly. Yet there is

something very touching in the

voice of the girl lwe never see her)

as she fumbles desperately for the

right answers.

Collecting the five young actors

was no mean feat either. Steve Gut-

tenberg as the football-crozed Ed-

die; Daniel Stern (who was also in

Breaking A way

)

as the confused

husband; Mickey Rourke as the

lady-killer and big-time gambler;
|

Kevin Bacon as the quiet student on

holiday; and Timothy Daly (son of

actor James Daly) as the mixed-up,

neglected son of n well-to-do family

— each fashions a well-defined

character, and their performances

arc remarkable. As for Levinson,

this debut is more than promising.

Hopefully, he will gel a chance to

hring further scripts of his own lo

the screen.

Thi/UJcckin l/iciel-Thc UcwJi

IN BOTH CASES there is an at-

titude of basic decency which keeps

the filmmaker from prying too far

into the privacy of his characters.

Levinson uses his camera as a kind

of onlooker, maybe b silent sixth

member of the group, joining in the

fun, participating in every bit or

tomfoolery, but never asking, or try-

ing to answer, the sort of questions

you . wouldn’t put even to your

friends. Indeed, as handled by Peter

Sova, the camera pppears to be as

.
mobile and spontaneous as the

characters themselves.

If Levinson goes one step further

• than Forsyth in his portrayal of

.
youth it is in his decisive move,

more than once, aWay from sheer

outeness to poignant
__

moments,

which sometimes occur in the mid-

dle of a very funny scene. For m-

FINALLY, in an entirely different H

mood, Deep Waters is a troubling ex- I H

perience, one of those films that I u!

keep bothering you a long time nfler I H

you've left the cinema. It is based on I Q

a novel by Patricia Highsmilh, the
| jj

Texas-born author living in Paris 1 D

who is the latest rage with the Euro- I H

pean intelligentsia. Her speciality is M
unveiling the most disturbing I

“

animal impulses seething under the 1

perfectly urbane exterior of well- I P
bred members of society. 1 <

Alfred Hitchcock used her first

|

novel. Strangers on a Train, for a I

now classic thriller; Wim Wenders* I i

The American Friend was based on V

another of her books; and so was I I

Claude Miller’s award-winning I I

French movie, Tell Her that / Love I I

Her, which should make Michel I I

Deville’s choice of Deep Waters, I

which Highsmilh wrote in 1957, a

natural not least because he himself
|

is the kind of urbane, fashionable

director who, in his better films, is I

quite unsettling at times. And in- I

deed, this is the case here. 1

It is the story of a modern mar-
|

riage in the claustrophobic at- I

mospherc or one of the Channel I

Islands with a mixed English and

French background. All the 1

trademarks of the genre are here; I

the husband who lets his wire romp

with strangers, the permissive 1

society, and all the other gimmicks
j

that tend to bore you out of your

i
seat.

, .

Delville leads the plot from a

I fancy, colourful sex yarn, into the

troubled waters of passion, dwelling I

1 on the extremes of human behaviour

t
once the patina of civilization, culture 1

t and moral codes is removed. And 1

what Deville discovers is exactly the 1

thesis Highsmilh has put there: man I

is an impulsive creature, driven by I

s terrible emotions; he is a predatory I

r animal and it doesn’t lake very I

i, much for his true nature to come to

d the surface. There is nothing he will

h shrink from to satisfy his passion,

ie und once we realize how human this

if is, we can’t help understanding his

j. motives and accepting them.

is Which is exactly what happens

ir here. Yqu start by suspecting the

er characters, then you gradually build

as up a dislike of them that grows

ie steadily, until you face the deep

pain, the crazy emotions, that aren’t

cr all that rare. And you are left dis-

of lurbed, because what happens to

,e the Deep Waters heroes may happen

,er to you. Even worse, some may envy

ta these characters Tor an intensity of

id- reelings that they Themsolves have

in- never experienced. • Q

MARCH 18-25 |
Fii. ai 2 pm: Jaws Sicven Spielberg

Sal. at 7.30 pm: La Dentelllere with

Isabelle lUiperl
, . |

9.30 pm : The Great Gatsby with

Ruber! Red lord ]

Sun. ai 7 pm: Sugarbed Express I

Sievcn Spielberg
[

9.30 pin: Tout One Nuit H
Mon. at 7 pm: Dftlinger with Richard D

Drcyfnss H
9 pm: Argos films Hiroshima

J
Mon Amour, Alain Renoir

|

9.30 pm: Mira (small trail)
|

Tues. ai 4 pm: Peter Pan l

7 pm: La Maiirice Jean-Luc Godard
|

9.30 pm: AINo Corrida Nagissa

S

Oshlma t

Wed. at 7 pm: Argos sluirl films

9.30 pin: Apanaglto (India)

Tliurv at 7 pm: De Loteling t Belgium I

9.3U pm: Le Coup de Grace tshoit

film) , ,
_

midnight : Three Days of the Con-

dor with Robert Red lord

ITi. at 2 pm: Jeremlyah Johnson

with Robert Redford

Screenings at tlio new Cinematheque,

Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192.

tmbP

I

^SPRING SEASON
PREMIERE

Tel Aviv, Brit Hahayri
_

Sun.. March 20, 6 pm, a matinee
performance for the entire family

Mon., Match 21, 8.80 pm
Jenualam, Blnyanel Ha’ooma
A Special Holiday Performance
Wed.. Match 29, 8 pm

THE PROGRAM
Introduction to Ballet

Yampolsky/Czerny
Opus 35

Spoerli/Shostakovitch

Mendelssohn Concerto”
Premiere l

Yampolsky/Mendelssohn)

(Program subject to change)

Tickets available at the agencies

and on the evening of the perform-

ance at the boa office.

For more details, please call:

The Israel Ballet

2 Hay Be-lyar, KDtax Homedina
l Tel Aviv, Tel. (08) 268610

ill! Ill 11 1 sinai

teekW
lburs safaris

4 days $ 185 + S5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ B (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

I

(by command car)

4 days $ 1 95 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sunday j

For information and bookings contact your travel agent or:

Neot Haklkar, 28 King David1 St., Jerusalem^ Tal. 221624. 248588

—ffifcff*
2 rT

Yiutt

JEIL

the jerusauem tost magazine
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EXHIBITIONS

this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem

^^
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l
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l

Judai“- Art end Archaeology
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oduc!d - BKal81
' ,h‘ — - e«.

T*io Art of Bazalel Teacher*

coi,tc,ioni - ireh“o1^

"
London" id"E!™k l;,d

V ”U"BV °' W,ri,n"*'— *»* Griossmonn,

'IIUmi

^™r0
Fr„?s

,

,':;;
,,,“ ,B"1 &"“"V - by Co„r tMy Vono, anrt

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Japanese Miniature Sculpture

•MSSE*"1 ,nd ChrlMh" ‘-"’p*

Sader Plata - Vienna, Austria, 1926

events

CONCERT
Saturday, March IS at 20.30
THE LONELV WOMAN"

-»«»
ss'-ssaarsssr T:r ;

n
re and

Yehaskel B?aun -Vong of rha Dova ?ni£L
a?fVh* Spinning Wheal";

<he operetta "Pe«ien™'^ou,enC 'Ta vl hIS^" “ arifl from
a La voix Humeine

, a one acr opera.

PESACH HOLIDAYS — SPECIAL

CHILDREN'S SHOW

,,00& ,B-00

of theatre.
* worK and ™ fascinating world

CREATIVE THEATRE FOR CHILDREN
words'apjd a^.ay

B,0B ^ *®'®

FILM
Tuwday, March 22 at 18.CD & 20.30

Dir. KarrRelu^uflh MenJ?S trJep.^Jeramy^Iron*
198,1

BEZALEL 1906-1929

LITERARY EVENING
March 23 at 20.30

SEPHARDIC LITERATURE

RUTH YOUTH WING
For information on Youth W.ng activities pla.ae phone (02) 63327B
GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH

8

®Un
2
Mon- Wed - ™urs. « 1 1-00; Tub,, at 16 30

RocEfaiii?M8a0lt: Mond*y- March 21 at 1 5.30Rockefeller Museum : every Friday at 1 1.00

coivttct (02)*88196?.
n t Sh°h*^ 1 ° f tlw lu*al Mu”um

' Far detail* please

Student memberships now available.

VISITING HOURS:
' W"- W«<Thu r *. 10—1?;Tuai. IB—22;

S«27o5S?
KS «-17; TMe,. ,0-22/

~<MKE5r™* 9***?' IG-mmat; FrL.Se,. A

^ar. ,o-M

TICKEt1s
C
FOR^tijRDAV:*Avai/a^te

r -13; Tues-

- Kfa^r""
TC, AViV

7

OPERA IN Israel has n chequered
I history. Operas were put on here in

I the early Twenties, and preceded
I symphony orchestras, radio slut ions

j

and music academies. Its represen-

I lalives had money and manpower
I problems to contend with, and
I always lost; operatic attempts were
I made, would peter out, and be
resumed in slightly different form.
And last year the Israel National
Opera was closed for good. Of

I course, there were assurances it

I would open again at a more
I auspicious time but, so far, there
I have been no official attempts to

I revive it. It was the opera company
I that had survived the longest.

J

A Tier several government-
I appointed commissions during the

|

past few decades hud made their

|

suggestions (which were never

|

followed up by the INO rnunage-

|

ment), various foreign experts W'ere

|

invited here to suggest remedies for
I the ailing company.
I One of the first was Jan Peerce,
I who quickly abandoned his attempt.

J

In 1980, Sir Claus Moser, from the
directorate or the Royal Opera

I llousc at Coven l Garden, cume

j

here to (uke a look, and then sent on
I Or. Abraham Marcus, who submit-
I led u detailed report on the INO

|

with spccificulions for improving it.

I 1*1?F*. T
H k hig guns werc invited.

Rolf Liebermann cume first. He was

J

the outstanding Swiss opera
I producer and famous for his lavish

productions in Humburg und Paris.
He came, looked, listened and made
recommendations which were never
published hut which apparently led

'he n,1al dosing down of the i

INO.
;

Last year. Shlomo Lahal, the !

JW* Jel Aviv, invited Surah
t

Caldwell, the artist ie director of the
(

Boston Opera, to make her recom-
|

meiuliUions, which have never been -

publicised. In the meantime, the c
vague plans and promises made by ,

the Culture Division of the Ministry n
"I Education and Culture have E
aborted. It is dchaluhle how uwnre

P

t ne.se dialing w'shed nut horities we re ,,i

or the special conditions prevailing
in Israel, and. indeed, whether they
cured much about Israel. 1

S°me 4,hecm The Jerusalem Opera Society's "The Bartered Bride.

Rising
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

IT IS COMMON knowledge (hut
many professions demand sacrifices

their members in Israel. One or
the most demanding professions is
music. To presevere us a musician

m^S
r

f?..
ret,UircS U speclal “Mach-

Us nl H
1

A
C0Un

!

ry' i,S Pe°P,C ' and
Its needs. A particular altitude and
pcreeycrunce are required of an
Israeli musician who chooses to

|

work in morp primitive conditions“ J** P“nehl reward,’
than abroad. Luckily, there ure stillsuch musicians in Israel.
The leading spirits or the

0pcru ‘ Society —
Mudelyn Coppock-Roden and herhusband Jacob Roden - launchedun 0Pe.ralic pilot -project two years»go. without help from foreign

£

fuccts of opera, provided unlimited
possibilities for the children. Four
elementary schools were selected lo
lake part, afid two introductory

;

stages werc followed by a regular
performance.

All in all, some 1,200 children
between the ages of 9 and 12 were
involved. The first stage comprised

!h'

C a
;

S

n I
,

.f?
ings- wilh ™ more

than 40 children together with their

£“!wrs - 1Wrt leading singers —
Rohm Wcisel-CnpsDiitu and Daniel— used games to introduce the
subject, und some acting and
singing. They both have expansive
personalities and excellent
pedagogic qualities.

In the second stage, groups or
about ffu youngsters in workshops
g0! lo Know something about inakc-
l, P. dancing, pantomime, ucliiic
scenery and costumes. There was
no need to maintain discipline as

Ih .

l' h
.

l

|

drerf WCPB so involved in

fnroTl ,

he
-V d°illg lhtU l^y

lo^ot to make a rumpus.
Finally, lust week, nil this

painstaking work bore fruit. After u
fortnight s rehearsals with over 200

E*
"
aclo

l

rs ” fo»r performances

cJ\Ln *?
d m

r
lhe nlcrnutiom.l

Cultural Centre Tor YouLh, in the
Gennaii Colony, which placed its
rucihties at the disposul of the pro-

hkc M
0 l

u
al lls muny children as

possible should take pari, different

mance.
l°°k tUrnS * P«S

It was a tremendous success. Theyoung audiences followed the ae-
ion knowledgeably, and fully e „.joyed the performances.

V

Le umi made a modest contribu-
tion.

But what most contributed to the
project's realization was the un-
tiring cl fort uf the muny volunteers
inspired by Mudelyn Coppock-
Roden s enthusiasm and energy. An
opera requires an auxiliary group of
workers behind the footlights which
hugely outnumbers the actors. It is

this which makes opera so expen-
sive. Driven In her passionate love
for her medium. Mudelyn Coppock-
Rodcn succeeded in marshalling
sufficient helpers. This was more
than just a children's performance

the standards were highly
professional. The assembled talent

proved there are enough competent
singers jit Israel lo justify the at-

tempt in build up n small opera
company. T he performance — ably

conducted by l:|i Juffe, and with an

excellent piano nccompunimci^ by
a new Russian immigrant. Natasha
Kossov was a remarkable event
in the history of opera in Israel.
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THI; QUESTION now is how lo

maintain the momentum. This pilot

project Inis undoubtedly established

its educational and musical value,

and must he followed up. and if

possible expanded.
I he present production should

run lor some months sous lo justify

the intense effort — and It will b.e

performed for adults also, who
would gel a lot uf pleasure from The
Bartered Bride.
A new generation of

schoolchildren should be in-

troduced to the project from the

beginning of the next school year.

Rossini's CeretmUola and Gilbert

and Sullivan's The Mikado are possi-

ble choices for a new production;
The Bartered Bride could run con-
currently.

But all this requires funding, and
• he appropriate bodies should
provjde maximum help. I am sure

that generous support from In-

dividuals und institutions will be

forthcoming, too.

The development of the-
Jerusalem Opera Society could

provide- a modest livelihood for

flrofessiunal singers and actors

here,, und slowly educate a new
generation of operu-goers. The
Jerusalem Opera Society should be

given the chance lo succeed where
others huve Tailed. .
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THEATRE / Zvi Jagendorf

GIMPEL, the hero or Isaac

Bushevis Singer's classic Yiddish

tale, is a fool because he believes.

He believes whatever the scoffers of

Frampol tell him: that the rabbi

gave birth to a calf, that the dead

have risen, that Elka the town

whore is a virgin fit to be his bride.

He is also a saint, a tzaddik, because

his infinite capacity for belief in

spile of degradation and in the teeth

of malice is faith at its purest, and his

myriad humiliations are those of the

mim of faith in a mean and dirty

world.

Singer’s comic-philosophical fable

is the basis of a new musical play

Gimpel the Fool, presented by an

enlarged and spirited Khan com-

pany at the Gerald Behar Centre.

The adaptation by Jean Bernard

Morally (who also directed) and

Yoav Lorch gels its extravagance

and energy from Morelly's decision

to stage it in the frame of an operet-

ta performed by a threadbare Yid-

dish touring company, the Grodno
Superstars. This is a liberating idea

because, for Moreliy. Yiddish
operetta means a brazen mixture of.

styles, a healthy vulgarity, a frank

appeal lo laughter and tears — in

other words a truly theatrical

theatre, gay, professional and
supremely unintellectual.

Whether this is in fact true of

Goldfadcn and company is irrele-

vant. Neither Moreliy nor most of

his audience could ever have seen a

Yiddish operetta. What does matter
is the competence of such a frame
and such a mixture of styles to make
Gimpel, Elka and the knaves of
Frampol come to life on the stage in

a way that docs not betray the irony

and compassion of Singer's words
but gives us a show, an interpreta-

tion rather than a piece of conven-
tional paraphrasing. In this the

production is a success, though
lovers of Singer may well be upset

by the inevitable sacrifice of sub-

tlety when their mental picture

created by his words is replaced by
the broad confrontations and
simpler language of the stage.

YET Morelly's production
manages to use vulgarity without

being vulgar, lo harness the

kitschincss of kitsch without being

cheap, and to simulate a nnive style

in a witty and entertaining way. The
operetta frame means that the story

can be interrupted at will by songs,

dances, recitations, exotic transfor-

mation scenes and changes of

language. It signals lo us: don't take

this seriously, it's just entertain-

ment, a B picture, a mish-mash.

But this is a cunningly false

signal. Gimpel's fate is deeply mov-
ing. His innocence, his disappoint-

ments. his temptation and his suffer-

ing arc Tacels of a traditional

morality plot. But since we don't

have the traditional morality at our

beck and cull* since heaven and hell

Natan Oatner in ihe title role of the khan's 'Gimpel the Fool.'

arc for us words rather than poles mash makes it possible for the

that guide our lives, the theatre has delights of paradise and the pains of

to conjure them up out or tinsel und hell to be shown to us both ubsurd-

fake smoke. The operetta mish- ly and seriously. The play's heaven

is not Isaiah's but the chintzy

paradise of cheap greeting cards.

The play's hell is peopled by comic
book spirits and a chorus line of

Dcvileties. They still represent hope
and despair, but these are shown as

products of our own weak imagina-

tions, fed or rather starved by our

own secular and commercial
culture.

THIS fS, then, a sophisticated play

masquerading as a naive one. It

creates a shtctl scene (ably designed

by Ronnie Toren) without suc-

cumbing lo the cliches of Yehupilz

Tor Tourists or ersatz Chagall.

Natan Datner, in the title role, acts

the pigeon-toed innocent with a

kind of determined confidence in

his own gullibility, which is infec-'

lious and moving. The large cast

plays, dances and sings well as a

rule, with some excellent comic
“sluiks" by Orna Rothberg and Noa
Cohen -Kaz as a pair of stage brats.

Only Nira Rabinovich seems mis-

cast as primn donna and Elka, not

having enough flesh and grossness

to throw around or voice to impress

her sluttishness on us.

The only really weak aspects of

the production are its music and
lyrics, which cannot match the

verve of the parody framework. The
tunes by Rufi Kudishson twinkle

along well enough, but in this con-

text you need more expressive,

ironic music that says something
apart from accompanying u bunch
of words.
Gimpel the Fool is u successful,

impious adaptation of an impious

und religious tale. Going back to the

story after seeing the play l felt

something had been added and

nothing essential lost. And that is

something to be thankful for.

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

neot afeka
12 Kehilst Venezia St.,

Tel, (03) 494203

*lntern«tlonal itmosphare
*tha best service end kitchen in town
#
i choice of 109 items

"underground perking with valet

service

"take-ewey and catering

"bbsiness lunches

eitat
next to Caesar Hold,

Tel. (059) 76161

• ‘international Btmosphere

‘the bast service and kitchen in town

•i choice of 109 items

•special lunch fares

•do not miss on your next Eilat trip

•International bar with drinks from

tha Far East

ShaldagInh'gS
;
Fra*hly caught <l«h and reafood fpaclaltlai

4

•xqubltely prepared and wrved by your ho*ti Nilll

arid'Shuky Romano. Eii|oy quality at Ita ba»t In a

pleaitnt tmoiphara.SHALDAG - name to remember I

Open dally - noon & night
•

,

•

1

• AAKaak
266 Ben Yehuda 8t.. Tel Aulv (03) 445466

/KAIJ[AN CttKNKK
Balkan specialties,

atmosphere & '
hospitality

Tal. (03) 417440
From i»"cin to 11 pm

Ktyice

From 10 am onwards

Business lunches

Choice Jewish Culdne

Special Ambiance

Open daily: noon—4 pm,

7 pm-«arly morning

(except Friday night and

Saturday lunch)

117 Herzl Street, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-839451

KOSHER

"/^banana'
. / Natural Food Restaurant

f ‘Cooked Delicacies

f l^i'Salads “Take-away too
* Reasonable pricesU 334 Dtzansoff Street

11 VI jm, Tel- (03) 457491
uLI) KtSpen midday to midnight
mil w except Friday

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by the _ Ik
Ministry of Tourlam
* Background music
* Intimate atmosphere
* Special service ej-MRIb fj§

by owners SB
Open noon — 4 pin ; ’Wgr rf
fl pm — *1 am.
64 Ylnnlyahu Street

Tel. <03) 447984 ^

W I^ILKIWIIVI
Mip Philatelic Studio

large choice of foreign &
kmg? Israeli STAMPS

[

1 ‘auctions *15# discount

j
for tourists

25 Bialik St.. Tel. (03) 659001^Dl\

THIS WEEK TELLS YOU ’

WHERE TO GO -
AS ONL Y A FRIEND CAN

SERVICES

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science]!

The Weizmann House, Rehovotjj

The Weizmann Institute is open to the public Sun.—Thors.
| jj

y 8 am-3.30 pm; Friday. 8 am—12 noon.
|

The Weizmann House is open Sun.—Thu is., 10 em—3.30 pm; closed on Friday.
There Is a nominal fee far admission to the House.

For group toursof the WeizmennHotisa please book in advance by calling (054)

'

83230 or 83328, end of the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 83597. -

Visitors to the Weizmann Institute are invited to an exhibition in the Wix 1

Library on the life of Israel’s first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann, es well as
an audiovisual show in the Wix Auditorium on -the Institute's research
activities. The latter is screened daily at II am and 3.15 pm, except on
Friday, when it is shown at 11 am only. Special screenings may be arranged.—rra NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS -

7 PIONEER WOMEN
NA'AMAT

Tourist Department Morning Tours
Call for .reservations: -

.• Tel Aviv: Hlstedrut Headquarters
93 Arlosoroff St., Tal. (03) 256096. 431841
Jerusalem: 17 Strauss St.. Tel. (02) 22 1631

Haifa: Tet. (04) 641^81 exi. 241
Sea tha inspiring work of Pioneer Women in

Social Service Institution* throughout Israel
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Thi/ Week in I/reel‘The leotli

TEL AVIV ART GALLERIES

A choice collection
of International

and Israeli artists in

all media: Agam,
Chagall, Mira, Dali,

Picasso, Rubin,
Bergner, Gutman
and others.

massa

•Carlyle; Find Aft Gallery, Ltd,
97 A had llii'am St., Tel Aviv

Tel, (03) 290718.
m the Cultural Center, one block
from the Mann Auditorium and
Habimah Theater/
Open daily from 9 am - I pm and
5 — 8 pm.

Tel Aviv — New York

Exclusivity of' Sami Hak, Itriss

Original oils by Israeli artists:
:

Kcuvet] Rubin, A. Ami, Adler,
y'osi

.
t(ergtier, - Maino yiizer,

Mairovieh. Mokody, Zubin,
,differ, Marek, Ate...

And international:.
( Zntyitii, Mone'Kuiz, Ki\li/i$,

J'ascain, Kikoins, Prcshian

,

krenuw, Proksfi, kooks, Cltwnt

,

Brower, ffunderfwosser, fuati-
kel, Afiehonzc,.etc.„

:

On tho patio:
the largest

select lun
of sculptures

in (own.

33 I'Yug Strcyl

cotnor, Ckmloii
: Tel. Aviv

Tel. 0.1-224022
Open daily

10 am -
| pm;

5 - 8 piii

The
Nahum Goldmann

MUSEUMS

Beth Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Tubs.. Thura id
'* Dn Fridays and Saturdays.

’ am-9 pm.

Children under 6 not admitted.

“ DErJm!
0''" mUS* ba p™'arran8ed - Tel. (03) 425161. Sun.-Thun.

I “w
A SP

.T‘
al »udl« vi*“o» display presented in e planetarium-shaped auditorium depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
~

*

i. ^rrph
v
wch° Bar-Am -

the Holocaust Survivors.
0 9 Vo(unt80rs from Eren Israel with

3. The Jaws of South Africa.

Events —
L Tr?"d* 08fman Ja«wv: Orthodoxy and Ita attitude toother spiritual trends . Second lecture in tha series "Question* in the His-^.^paredpn with the Chaim Sosan^g Schooi .

ttMuSi T A V erSI ‘y! - Lec,Ur0r: Dr- Yaakov 2ur. Modera-

Monday, Mardi 2 i , 1983, at 6.00 pm.
2 ‘

'.‘i
tW
Jl

i

l^.
C
L
,ll,,T

l"' i disaisslon by scholars, following the publication ofR^Ntlonary Movements” (In cooperation with the
•

fky^ Minz * P">* Mo*he Mishkin!

la ShaSre.
Mandalsoh". Pro*. Jonathan Frankel. Moderator: Prof. Ani-

Monday, March 21, 1983, at 8.30 pm1 &5K3 -*- - --
Wednesday, March 23. 1983, at 8.30 pm.

Jewish Cinematheque

,S' 70 - ambers Of Friends

Courtesy of

bankleumi nwhfna

Exhibitions on Tour

i*
Philanthropic Empire - Pedagogic Center Natenuo

2. Th. Wonderftil Island of DJerba - Matnas.“a?da^Kat/'
V

3. The Jews of San a — Seminar Oranim, Ti/on.
in cooperation with Merkaz Hahasbare and courtesy of

(ffiBRAIL DISCOUNT DANK l

BRILLIANCY is as difficult to

define as it is to achieve. In bridge,

we could call it an equul mix of

originality and careful thought. At
the recent Biarritz World Cham-
pionship, brilliancy paid off at the

tabic, and in cash from the Bols dis-

tillery. Here are the three top win-

ners of the Bols Brilliancy Prizes.

First Prize

Vul: N — S

North

A J 65
‘ <?AK

0 J 9876
A 1032

West

A 10982
<? 109

C- QlO
A A 9 654

East

A K 74
<? 876532
•J A3
A J7

The stars

shine
BRIDGE
George Levinrew

the third club trick Bcs.se discarded
the diamond ace! Now the contract

had tu be set.

Besse was bold, brave and success-
ful.

Second Prize

nulelhm superb ph.ys, ri,i„
B^lhl s

l’
i

!

dL' J:u'

k ’ swLl.'hing ,o the™:?
m,,"J -'"‘I wilding

again.

lTilrd Prize
Vul: liuth

North (D)
A J 109
V 8 5
•: 10 9 84
* A K J in

West

A 8 53 2

V 10 2

v J

A Q965J2

8eih Harefu tioih is located on tha campus of Tol Aviv University ...
Kluitner St., Ramat Avhii T»l.(03) 42B161

' un.varsity (Gate 2 ),

Buses: 13, 24. 2B, 27, 45, 49, 74, 79, 274, 672

itpavs

South(D)

A AQ3
QJ4

0 K54 2

A Kgs
The Bidding:

South West North East
I C- Pass 3 0 Pass
3 NT All Pass

JLAN BFSSE of Switzerland
earned first place with this defen-
sive gem, executed from the East
scat in the Open Pairs.

Three no-trump, the standard
contract, was easy with any lead but
“club. Declurer could enter dummy
with a heart and lead a diamond
towards the king. The favourable
position of the ace and the even
split in diamonds enabled most
declarers to make ten tricks — Four
diamonds, two spades, three hearts
and a club. Bui Besse’s partner
opened a small club from the West
seal, giving the Swiss star a chance
to shine.

South's first problem was what to
pmy tram dummy. If dummy plays
low, East might play the jack or the
ace; that would give declarer two
club tricks. The play or the ten
would be better if West held the
jack or the ace-jack. .

The deuce from dummy would
have been the winning play on this
deal. But the ten wns played
covered with the jack, and South
correctly ducked. A club was con-
tinued to the queen and ace, fol-
lowed by a club to the king.

Besse knew also that his partner
hud an established club suit, but
how could he get him in? Besse
knew also that his partner should
now have no more than two points.
Could this be a winning queen?
West holding the diamond queen
was the defence's best hope, so on

Problem No. 3112
AMATZIA AVNI, Tel Aviv

Commended, Th* Problemist,
1980/81

i'.'tf'VdflifctK Si j-.< *, , ,
1

.

West

A A 9 8

107 J2
v> J 10 4

A Kgj

North

A Kg? 653
c;J g
V A 9 63
A 64

East

A J 2

V J 86 5

O K 87
A 1U75J

P,:ti I ”§f
is*® mm mmM * &
as™m • m

i S p,*y at,d draw (7-5)
•

a) Set, b) Move all pieces one rank
;
down, taking off Po2 .

10
vHocn). I.Relf :Ra8 z;Kb7 f hra
3. Rb-ij I Ra7 1 ; 4. Ka7 gjQ 5 ^j,d

I

and now there are two ways
, ac-

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

ft°R^|

n8
n
l0
«

B
!
a
S
k
!f

reply ' a) 5— KcS
6.RgI Bc5 7.Ka8l Bgl 8.Rc 1 Kd8
.Rc 8 ! Kd7 l0.Rc7! Kc7, stalemate;

«
Rgl Bc5 7Ka8! Ogi

SJSii.il
1

f-

1 9Rh5! Rh2! (Sh0^d
he black king now stand on c8 as in
he

-
R
?lX^lion

> Blacjc would haveawn) 10.Rh7! Rh7, stalemate. This
endgame ,s based on an endgame by
Da
5
e

!

lJ£wing News. 1934): While~M7
;

Re^: Black — Kc8
; Ba3-

f
d
Re4

h4
h3
W

?

hi

l)

eJ0 Pl8y and draw
*

l.Re4 h3 2.Rd4 Bf2 3 Ka81 h”)
4.Rd 1 BgIS. Rd5 h I R 6 .Rh5

! draw*!A major duel was, however, dis-

Kd8 (d7) 6 Rc8
P
7
j-,

li

; .

Hoch * endgame, one varia-

Sc“ h= »
,<ina

J
Daniel variati0"'

JJ'ir
lhe

j
second variation is . the

dual found in Daniel’s endgame.

.;
:^!CHR8S-UkRBALATON LAKE in Hungary is ahosp,table place for chesses

Snuth

A Kg
kg976

v A K 7 3
A 87

Eut

A A 764
AJ43
Q6 52

A 4

South

A 1U4
A K 94

0 gs 2

A A 9 82

OUR SECOND deal comes from
the Balkans, the team-of-four con-
test between Bulgaria and Greece.
The Bulgarian North-South puir
reached four spades which was easi-
ly made. When Greece was North-
South, the contract was three no-
trump, which could be defeated by
brilliant defensive play. A low heart
was led to the queen. Declarer had
three hearts, perhaps two or three
diamonds, and the ace of clubs.
Tricks were needed from spudes.
But since there was only a single
club stopper, he was unwilling to
enter his hand in a minor to lead
towards dummy’s king-queen of
spades. (He could have led a dia-
mond toward the queen, which
would have given him. three dia-
mond tricks and two entries to lead
toward the spades.)
But declarer led a small spade

Irom dummy and East, Luben
Zuikov, rose with the jack. He then
made the sterling play of leading the
diamond king, a sacrifice intended
to kill an entry to dummy. Declarer
ducked, retaining the diamond acc

T an excellent play, on the assump-
tion thut East would then continue
with diamonds. But East did not
give declarer this opportunity, He
switched to a club, and the defence
won two clubs, two spades and u
diamond.

To set the contract East

The Bidding:

North Ka.Nl South West
l’av, l’a<w | N I Paw
3 NT All i'as-i

BRAZIL’S GABRIEL Chagas, sit-

ling South, was playing for over-
tricks which gave him a top board.
The deal was played in the Mixed
Pair Tournament.
Most West players would open

with one heart, the five-card major
suit. But South wanted to show the

lull strength of his hund, choosing
one no-trump as the opening bid.

The first nine tricks wpre won in

order hy: duh to the ten, heart to

the king, diamond acc. club to the

jack, diamond ten finessing against

East, diamond nine (0 the queen
and king, diamond eight, two top

clubs. On the two lop clubs,

declarer discarded the ace and king

of spades. The spade jack now lost

to the ace leaving this end position:

North

A l“9
<? 8

West East

A 85 A
” 10 AJ3

South

A
c? g97

The heart trey was played by EhsI

in ail effort lo end-play declarer.

But South ducked to West's ten and
South then won the last two tricks.

Eleven tricks were a Lop score.

THE PANEL of judges for the bril-

liancy prize was a group of well

known internationalists: Gabriel

(.'liagas, Albert Dormer, Avinash

Gokhale, Tim Seres, and Alan

Truscotl. Their decisions were

based on the journalistic reports,

and they used a scale often for each

The recent Balntonbcrcny inter-

national drew 86 players and

resulted In a three-way lie.

Szalmic/y, Lukacs and Forintos

each garnered X points in 10 games.

Here are two interesting games

from the event.

HAKKI TQLNAI
I .o4 c5 2.Nr3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nr6 5.Nc3 gfi 6.Be3 Bg7 7.13 0-0 8.

Qd2 Ne6 9.Bc4 Bd7 10.0-0-0 Rc8

I LBb3 Ne5 I2.K4 h5 I3.Rdgl Nc4

14.Bc4 Rc4 I5.g4 hg4 16.H5 gh5

17.

Bh6 Qa5 J8.Bg7 Kg7 l9.Nf5 Bf5

20.QgS Kh8 2I.Rh5 Nh5 22.Qh5

Kg 7 23.Qg5. Black resigns.

FORINTOS HRESC
Ld4 d5 2.c4 e6 3.Nc3 Nf6 4.Nf3

Be7 5. Bf4 0-0 6.e3 c5 7.dc5 Qa5 8.a3

dc4 9,Bc4 Qc5 IO.Qe2 a6 ILb54

Qh5 l2.e4b513.Bd3 Bb7 14.h3Nc6

\5.c5 Nb4 I6.ab4 Bb4 l7.Bd2 Rac8

1 8

.

ef6 Bc3 19.Bc3 Rc3 20.Be4 Rfc8

21.0-0 Be4 22.Qe4 gf6 23,Ra6 R8c4

24.Qb7 Qc5 25,Qb8 Kg7 26.Ra8

Kh6 27.Qh8 Rr3 28.Rg8. Black

resigns. .

v 1
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Israel Ballet's Erez Dear, winner of this year's Kinor David award.

Memorable evening
DANCE/Dora Sowden

PART OF the programme that

Paris will see later this year was
presented by the Kol Demama
Dance Company in the Jerusalem

Theatre on March 7. It was an even-

ing to remember.

The 13 dancers (the programme
listed 15) had no weak link among
them. The performance, sleek,

strong, with a hypnotic pulse, in-

cluded three works, all

choreographed by Moshe Efrati,

which made demands both on the

individual dancer and on the preci-

sion of the team. As in former per-

formances, it was impossible to tell

without foreknowledge which were
the deaf and Which the hearing
members, for all moved with
marvellous confidence, guided by
the beating of wood on the floor off-

stage or vibrations created by the
dancers themselves. Whether in

silence or with music, they were in

total coordination. Kol Demama
whs at a peak of performance.

In two of the works. Psalms of
Jerusalem and Chapters, Voices,
composer Noam Sharif's

.
scores

Were meaningful in association not
only with the expressionislic dance,
but also, it seemed, with the nature
or the dancers. The combination of
creative sound, creative movement
and creating bodies produced a spe-
cial kind of. empathy with the per-
lorniqnce and a feeling of, euphoria.

Oal.et A mat, inadequately
translated as “A Man with Walls,"

-

WaS 10 *** %Va>’ the most thrilling of

F*H>AY, march is, i9S3

Lhe works, perhaps because it was

the newest and showed no faltering

in Efrati’s inventiveness, and

because the dancers in their gleam-

ing tights (designed by Moshe Ben-

Shaul) so immediately revealed the

discipline and skill of the company.

Here the sound was made up of

vibrational beat, voices (of the deaf)

and excerpts of music from
Shostakovich and Bashevits.

Yet in the other works the

dancers were just as vigorous in

their progressions, and just as

rhythmic in their formations in

unison and in countermovements,

the men in their high leaps and fine

turns, the women in the steady

bends, clean stretches, swift

gestures. The grouping was always

fascinating, the clusters at the

beginning and end or Chapters,

Voices were quite superb.

Psalms of Jerusalem seemed to

have been expanded (with advan-

tage) since it was first staged during

the Israel Festival last September.

The symbolism of three religions

was woven into it without being too

obvious, the prayer sounds in the

music being explicit enough. The

use of finger images, of psalms press-

ed together, and bodies bent to the

ground made their statements —
and the rest was dance.

The only jarring moment came

when a screen was lowered with

Arabic, Hebrew and Latin letters on

it, apparently in an attempt
.

to

emphasize the theme of peace. This

was quite unnecessary.

THE Bat-Dor Company has an-

nounced that its subscription season

will include a visit from the nuLional

dunce theatre of Zaire. Called

Nkenge, it is described as “Opera

Bullet'’: its performances include

the authentic folklore, music and

dance of Zaire. Genuine African

musical instruments arc used.

Nkenge has already appeared

with great success in Europe, in the

Soviet Union (1980) and in the

United Stales (1981). The visit here

is scheduled for July.

Meanwhile, in April-May, the

Bat-Dor Company will present new
programmes, as it will from June lo

September. There are rumours that

Bat-Dor will then go to the U.S.,

and that the San Francisco Ballet

(one of America's major classical

companies) will be coming here.

EREZ DROR, a principal of the

Israel Ballet, has won this year's

Kinor David award lor dance. Dror

is a product of the Yampolsky-

M arkman studios and has appeared

in leading roles in such works as

Graduation Ball and La Fills mat
gardes, where his gift for comedy
was a highlight of the performance.

MY COLLEAGUE Marsha
Pomeruntz Inis written about lhe

septuagenarian Japanese performer

Kazuo Ohno as a man or theatre.

Here I comment on him as a man of

dunce. Let me slate at the outset

that I am a great admirer of

Japanese movement, its disciplines,

its graces, its poetic and dramatic

values. Also, I know thill Western

dunce has had its influence on

Japan for more than 150 years.

However, what Ohno offered at

= the Bat-Dor Theatre in Tel Aviv on

I March 6 was a curious mixture of

1 thu two — which, for me at lenst,

“ was not convincing.

Bach's great Toccata and Fugue

in a magnified organ recording

f

served as background lo a pathetic

figure in* silver shoes and old-time

,$irag, including a “picture" hat

adorned with feathers and flowers.

The only links with Japanese dance

were the white-painted face, the

traditional little steps or Japanese
1 women, and the slow movements

and poses.

The figure was obviously an old

lady indulging in memories and

ending up lying on her while cloak,

so it did not matter that he tottered;

but when, as a little girl in a pink

frock and a while bow he rose aa

r from the “ashes” of the cloak and

)
hugged the old hat, while the tragic

1 voice of Maria Callas filled the air,

Lhe tottering was hardly ap-

: propriate, even if it was meant to be

> humorous.

» Ohno showed somewhat nobler

1 form when he stood leaning against

an.upright piano (which had been
• wheeled in) and, dressed in black

f
trunks, held his arms raised and his

t fingers spread in an attitude of ex-

s ullation while a pianist played /Iw

e Maria (based on the Bach Prelude

,
No. I in C Major). Here the sense or

suffering he conveyed showed his

s ability in mime.
As the performance, which was

g
limed for 9 p.m., began more than a

r.
quarter or an hour late and there

s was also u half-hour intermission, I

a saw only the first iLcm of the second

e half. Ohno in a while vest, and with

c a while cloth around his loins, car-

g. ried the flower my colleague wrote

e ubout; in terms of dance, the most

interesting moments came when he
wns utiractcd to the strong beam of

e- a spotlight close lo the floor, slid

h -towards it and then ofr the stage,

m and then rolled on again with legs in.

o the air, like a nioth. stunned by the

is glare. Here the music was Japanese
— and relevant.
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Above: the perspectivepomt ofPoussins "Ra,,e ofshe Sabine Women" /Louvre) as primed In the Arikhaanalogue. At right is an approximation ofsome ofthe main geometrical rhymes. The rectangle in the 9 12 16
matte guvs matching pairs oj inner rectangles, the intersection of 9/9 giving the perspective point left of

Ain 'ZL eft
w

,

ls dominated by the assymetricaHy placed triangle standing on its apex
nctn the centre of the work (analysis by Meir Ronnen. front photographs only).

The music of composition
Meir Ronnen

A SPLENDID refill painting by
Avigdur Arikha, acquired lor the
Israel Museum through the Ayala
Zitcks-Ahmmnv h'und. fnrmx the
centrepiece of a mini-exhibition of
Ihe artist's depictions, in paint,
lithography, aequsuim imd pe ncil,'
ot his wife, the poetess Anne Alik,
Painted in lysi und entitled "Going
fhit, it shows his wife from the
hack, ['art of her face revealed in ti

hand mirror. It is An kbit's conven-
tion to work directly mi canvas
without preliminary studies and to
complete the painting at one sitting,
which makes for great spontaneity
of conception and freshness of
handling, both u! which nre evident
in this work.
Arikha has a masterly way of ac-

tivating the negative spaces which
form the. background, pitching one
dynamic ally and proportionally
against (lie other, as well as giving

us a ihrec-dimensiulud look nl the
hidden side of the subject, while
keeping the work uciivaled in one
lairly flat plane. Hie mass of hat mid
hair are offset by the light area of
mirror joining the arm with the apex
of the head, and hula need, asym-
metrically, hy the Hash of red from
her scarf. Ihe cropped figure and
the in-iind-oui qualities of the flat

design are direct descendants of
Degas and his compositional men-
tor, Utamaro.

Adjoining this delightful painting
are earlier Arikha versions of Anne
m the Museum's eullecl ion, each
exploiting the essence uf the
charade r of the medium in which
they are expressed. Arikha is one of
the must sensitive draughtsmen o!
our times and one of the few artists
to combine classical methods with
direct observation and contem-
porary sensibilities, without in any
way nearing photo-realism.

ARIKHA, horn in Rumania in
1929, came here from a wartime

How not to get children
to see an exhibition

Meir Ronnen

THE ISRAEL Museum's Youth
.Wing 1ms opened its most ambitious
didactic exhibition ever— and what
is possibly its biggest flop.

Entitled "How To Look At A Pic-
ture *

it is an object lesson in how
not to get the public, young or old,
to look at .anything. For there are -so
many elements working against
each other in the show that one can-
not sec the wood for the trees. By
doing too much, it achieves very lit-

tle.

The exhibit, conceived and
presented by Yoelieved Weinfeld,
tries to gel you toiuke in years or
art school training at one 'go.
Ddzeps of panels deal with means!
techniques, styles, 16x1111

*

65 , emii-
itons, composition, subject mutter
and storytelling, even costume. One
.suspects thill It was oriented
towards the guest lecturers at u re-
cent Youth Wing international sym-
posium lor educators who present

welter nl disparate paintings and
reproductions and caption patches,
together with the horrendous
typography of the panels, gives one
a headuehe resulting from visual
bewilderment. The introductory
panel, with Hebrew and English
jammed together, is unreudable.
(The English, in this case, is dispen-
sable: il anything, it should be
replaced with Arabic).

It is also a mistuke to insist that
these sort or shows must be nil

things to all uges. Included are a
number or participatory gumes.
from building hldck modes to jigsaw
pu/zles ol paintings, none or (hem
useful or educational. Puimings are
patterns of elements and forms, not
arbitrarily divided bits and. pieces,
ns they are here. Further, classes of
kids playing with these gumes (und
uhen not in the way intended)
create so much noise with them that
it is impossible to concent rule on
making sense out of the difficult
panels. Teachers bringing classes to
ihe Youth Wing should anyway he
briefed on Imw to control (heir

* labour camp, studied at the Bezalcl
‘ and was badly wounded in the battle

lor (he (Juste I in 1949, Though he
I lives and works in Paris lie main-

lams close ties with Jerusalem and
was the curator and prime mover of
the show of Ingres drawings at the
Israel Museum, the first lime they
had been seen outside France. He
lias now completed a study of Pous-
sin’s “Rape of the Sabines" at the
Louvre, with a scholarly catalogue
published hy the Houston Museum.

Apart from providing technical
data and relating the work and its

dating lo another version and
preparatory studies and related
works, Arikha makes much of the
known Inet that Poussin inscribed
his canvas with radial lines
enuinating Iroin a key perspective
point (parts ol them' can still be
lainily discerned and x-ray studies
arc also presented). However the
horizontal line in ihe palm or the
Sabine s hand is below ihe perspec-
tive horizon and may indicate the
true middle of the canvas. The X-

trale on all the Vnmificiiiions in just
one famous story painting, one
.abstract painting and one ex-
pressionist painting. Or lo organize
u series of successive shows.

This show cries out not only for
editing, hut Tor proper use of space
and graphic design. The Museum
has u full-time exhibition designer-
cunsultunl. Why is he kept aul or
the Youth Wing?

Finally, lei me tuke issue with an
arbitrary statement made in the
headline of one panel: "The subject

‘J
the picture is what most interests

the artist." This. I suggest, is sheer
nonsense. Whul chiefly interests the
artist is formulating problems and
providing solutions lo them. When
the Museum has demonstrated this
to its audience, it will have given
them some idea of how to look ul a
picture. Not as children, however
but ils nduiis.

For my money, the small' fry
should he kept away from shows
like Inis; they ure anyway all too
soon inhibited. This sort or show
should begin with teenagers and be
directed

. .solely to them, without
gimmicks. If small frv ure shown
godd pictures thin interest them,
they are better left ip respond to the
magic in ihclr own way, without
being directed or prompted. When
we play Bach or Mozart at home.

Arigdor Arikha: ‘ Going Out," oils. I9RI {Israel Museum).

ray shows other equidistant horizon-
tal divisions.

Arikha’s handsome catalogue
marvellously points up ail the
"rhymes'* in the Louvre's Poussin:
the paired figures and the echoing
semi-circles of arches and helmets.
But it omits mention ot the most
basic rhyme of all: the fact that the
painting is composed of two pairs of
matching rectangles, the work as a
whole being neatly divided in four.
The canvas is in the musical mode
of 9. 12. 16 and the top left rectangle
locates the main perspective point.
Further the "space into

which the figure of the kneeling
figures lulls" is actually enclosed by

u great triangle which stands

balanced on ils apex in the centre of

the painting. This in turn is

echoed by a zigzag of triangles sup-

porting the loreground ligures and

the "rhythm uf arms und swords"
ol which Arikha speaks are the

means by which the eye is returned
to the tigure of Romulus. At-

tention should also he paid to ihe

mathematical relationships between
tlie many vertical divisions anchor-

ing the upper part of the work. The
lines indicated in iny own analysis

above are just n lew of the bones in

the massive skeleton that Poussin

lies lied out with the lively painting

that Arikha so rightly admires.

Boiger: altered states
Gil Goldfine

PETER BOIGER is an ac-

complished, German born, sculptor

and a master carver in wood. Sur-

rounded by his two dozen works in

cast bronze and painted or stained

wood, one instinctively Teels the

presence of a skilled artist who
loves and appreciates his craft and
practices the art of sculpture in a

conservative, established manner;

but also with a determination lo

create a variety of motifs through

continuing thought and experience.

Boiger’s vertically oriented

forms, a genetic mix of genes from
Moore, Giacometti, Archipenko

and Etidnne-Martin, derived from a

comprehension of the dynamics in-

herent in the human form and
anatomical and skeletal gestures.

Bronze surfaces, ruddy, crusted

or smooth, are like his wood,' alive

from within: he is a sculptor who
can charge one material with the

properties of another. A sensitive

coordination of voids and solids

complements incisions into planes

that oppose other tactile surfaces.

Boiger reduces intricate forms
and realistic subjects into
simplified, elegantly designed
abstractions. Their "humankind" is

presented as an altered state, a mass
of matter containing ceremonial
powers, not primitive in concept but

belonging lo a "mysterious" hall of

fame. Several heads (maquettes)

with this quality arc among the most
memorable pieces in the exhibit.

Uoigcr's works sometimes slip

into rather bland statements, but

the total effect is first rate. (Horace
Richter Galleries, 14 Simlat Mazal
Arieh, Old Jaffa, in conjunction
with the Goethe Institute, T.A.).

PAINTINGS by Elinogr Berger and
Dafna Felnberg are incomprehensi-
ble. Piling onto the chic-
expressionist wagon, both artists

seem to be purging themselves of
little devils related to colour, draw-
ing and texture. Berger's large,

multi-panelled plywood arrange-

ments, utilize art historical
references (Picasso, Chardin,
Marc) together with self propelled

images tucked neatly into individual

compartments, but there is very lit-

tle positive one can say about them.
Figure drawing is juvenile, paint ap-
plication unmanaged, and colour,

naturalistic or expressive, is crude,
muddy and indecisive.

Preferring a reductive figurative
bent, Feinberg is somewhat more
successful only because she avoids
the difficulties of painting flesh,

drapery and historical parodies. But
each picture is marred by an in-

ability to organize space, control,

contours and unify them with diape
and texture. (90 Ahad Haam, Tel
Aviv) Till March 25.

A NEW gallery selling works on
puper (prints, drawings and water-
colours) by international and local:
artists, offers an inaugural show that,
includes several splendid etchings
and lithos by Picasso and Miro and
several more by lesser artists. The
gallery seems to stock a fair amount
of excellent works and a large
number of. mediocre, ones.
Among the Israelis, Inlander and

Bishofs are most prominently dis-
nlnvori lUm r*._ . _ . ..1 r

Peter Boiger: sculpture (Horace Richter Galleries. Old Jajfa).

• ji' rVj-^r- C;
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Avraham Inlender: serigraph (Carlyle Fine Art, Tel Aviv).

management expects to maintain in-
-

’

lernational auction standards for HAIFA
their extensive catalogue, which

also includes Chagall, Dufy, Ag8m, MOSHE CAGAN shows land-

Gutman and Rubin. (Carlyle Fine scapes in watercolours, mostly of

Arts Gallery, 97 Ahad Haam, T.A.). I^ke scenes which echo the 19th

century Romantic movement; a

"PERSONAL VISION," is A highly resemblance is reinforced by the Hr-

professional exhibit of the art 0r ^ts method of applying paint,

photography organized by Dark clouds and mist, overhang the

photographer-historian Eyal Onne, water us if after rain but the chier

with the assistance and support or jmpressLon is of endless distance

the Foreign Ministry. This "travel- because the vista disappears into the

ling" show is intended to promote clouds, a special trait of Roman-
... ... .r i 1 : licisin. Preference miaht eo to the
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL LECTURE SERIES
at the Rockefeller Museum

(in English)

Sponsored by the W.F. Albright Institute of

Archaeological Research and the

Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology

of Hebrew Union College
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THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OP AMERICA k
Neve Sob echter

,
4 Granot Street, Jerusalem A
cordially Invitea the public to attend ^8

The Annual Solomon Schechter Lecture fjSx Eli
to be delivered by VOTjgy

PROFESSOR ISMAR SCHORSCH,V
Seminary Provost
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fin Hebrew)
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Transportation from the
Israel Museum
at 7,46 p.m.
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AUDIENCES have many uses.

They can raise the temperature in a

draughty audiiorium, Till awkward
silences with delicate coughing,

and, if they like what they've seen,

vastly reduce the mosquito popula-

tion with vigorous clapping.

Two plays now at small theatres

in Tel Aviv point fingers at the peo-

ple in the hull who are just trying to

mind their own business and lose

themselves in some Fiction, the way
it was in the good old days.

If you come to see Peter
Handle's Instilling the Audience, of
course you can't say you weren't

warned. The play was performed
last Thursday, under the patronage

of the Austrian embassy, by Miriam
Nevo. Yenni Amir, and Sisi Bartal,

directed by Tami Lederer, at

Hasimtsi in Old Jaffa.

The most flagrant insults

("You're all tax evadersl”) are
reserved lor the end. is ut (he object

of aggression For much of the play is

nol so much the audience as the en-
tire convention of theatre. We arc

kept wniling for the start of the play,

as the curtain hell rings and a voice

tells us to kindly enter and take our
scats — again and again. The actors,

when they finally arrive from the

rear of the hall, bumping among the
audience and apologizing, tell us
how embarrassed we felt, waiting
around with nothing to do, and how
glad wc are now to have an object of
focus.

“These boards," they say,
touching the floor of a nearby
empty stage, "don’t represent
another world...There's no invisible

door as in modern theatre..." This
play is in "real time." The actors

muke observations about the

audience’s blinking and swallowing,
and tell us, statistically speaking,
that lots of people ore likely to be
dying or screwing or otherwise in-

volved in life while we. are sitting

glued to our seals, contemplating
what is not happening. I suppose
one of the points is that we never
are liberated from our faith in

theatre. If we were, we would have
got up after 10 minutes and made
directly for the snack table.

The audience took it all sitting

down, but not quietly. The guest list

for this special performance in-

cluded Knesset Members and other
luminaries.

From the start, Didi Manussi,
rnymer and satirist, responded in

kind, yelling out something like

"The play is kindly requested to
enter and be seated."

"You’re MKs," our hosts said, in

the final round of insults. "You’re
fired.”

"Thanks," said Shulamit Aloni.
"You're ministers' without port-

folio in a lame duck government,"
was one of the more sophisticated
of the insults. When they flung a
long list of our ailments at us,

Staged
involvement

r-h

CURTAIN CALL / Marsha Pomerantz

Munussi said, “You forgot herpes."
It was added to the list.

At the end the actors explained
that this was the prologue to our
future in theatre and acknowledged
that we had "saved the play." But I

don’t think (hat we entirely suc-

ceeded with the acting.

THE AUDIENCE is used quite dif-

ferently in a new play pre-
premiering at Beit Lessin — Mora
Shigaon . a title which suggests the
double meanings of “terrific
teacher" and "crazy teacher." It is

Yonatan Gefen’s translation and
adaptation of a play by Brazilian

Roberto Ataide, directed by Hillel

Ne'eman and acted by Yona Eilan-

Kcshet, with occasional participa-

tion by Avi Farraj, her victim, who
comes up on stage from the
audience.

But we are all her victims. We are
her sixth-grade students, learning
that obedience is all. She enters the

hall from the rear door, as the

audience does, carrying notebooks
and jiggling the traditional blue
metal Jewish National Fund box.
Some members of the audience
even put in some spare change.

Puzzled latecomers are scolded,

told to see her during the break.

Though we aren’t exactly reduced
to jelly by the end — we outnumber
Miriam the Teacher, after all, and
we all know we’re grown up, more
or less— the play makes its point. It

isn't about the conventions of
theatre die way Handke’s is, but

about the conventions of real life,

which are more dangerous. Trying

to reconcile political mythology
with a fear of death und life and a

desperate need for order, she is

reduced to jelly. And she, outside

the theatre, is us.

BOTH PLAYS brought to mind a

third which was playing in Tel Aviv

about a year and a half ago, and

made what seemed at the lime to b;

stunning use of the audience. It was

Carlos, subtilled "claims to

historical innocence,’’ and
described us a "theatrical lecture’’

— written and directed by Ran

Edclist.

Yair Rubin, who played the title

role, roamed among the audience,

which was seated irregularly, facing

three directions in a small theatre.

As he told his life history — about

his loves and losses, about the haves

and have-nots, and ho.w he became

a terrorist, he slowly hung bits of

plastic explosives on the walls

around us, and connected them to a

detonator on a table. Occasionally

he would pause and ask a member

of the audience to hold something

for him. Cooperation was complete.

Who, after all, wanted to ruin such a

good performance’?

Rubin says Carlos is no longer

among the living, but he has a new

children's play The Box of Magic

(Telval hak'samtm) "which makes

even more use of the audience." 1

hope he does better by them than

Miriam the Teache,r. • 0

HAMAAYAN — VIKUACH V'DU SIACH
Disputation and Dialogue

RABBI SHMUEL GOLDING
Is in hls Jerusalem office every MON., TUES., WED,, and
THUR., to give his expert help and advice to Jews who have
embraced missionary teachings and now wish to return to
Torah Judaism and to their Jewish roots. Concerned parents
and those contemplating conversion to ’sects, cults and
missionary teachings should first contact Rabbi Shmuel
Golding for Individual counselling.

Please phone for appointment -

14 King George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02^247718 and 067-80981

THE JEWISH ALTERNATIVE
Rabbi Golding invites you to his Bible study every Mon. and
Wed. night at 8,1 5 p.m.

. . ..

•

BIBLE — TORAH — ETHICS are the Jewish way to G-d
and Eternal Life..

This advertisement donated by tfre Genauer family, Seattle, Washington
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HALF A CENTURY has gone by

since the German nation perverted

itself into a criminal conspiracy

against humanity. After the creation

of Hiller's SS-state, many people in

the nations that were brought under

its heel were corrupted and turned

into collaborators. Half a century —
and what that state did and what it

stood Tor remain parts or an unset-

tled account. The latest entry in the

ledger is named Klaus Barbie, and
the uudilors who opened that black

page of Germany’s and France's

past are Beate and Serge Klarsfeld.

The story of this courageous cou-

ple is well known. Single-mindedly,

and practically single-handedly,

they have devoted — and, more
than once, risked — their lives to

turn page after page of the sinister

record. Exposure of the criminals,

nol mere revenge, was their pur-

pose, the idea being to shutter indif-

ference and that abrogation of

moral responsibility that licensed

the deeds of those felons in the past

and tolerated their subsequent reac-

ccplance into human society.

The first blow in the cause to

which the Klarsfelds have dedicated

themselves was struck in 1968, when
UcHte publicly slapped Chancellor

Kurt Georg Kiesinger in the face.

By standing trial for that act of

protest, she pul her prosecutors in

the dock und forced the Germans to

renlize that they had raised a former

radio propagandist of Hiller to be

their head of government. Again
and again, for IS years, she and her

husband Serge have kept up their

fight against the resurgence of

Nazism and the rehabilitation of its

criminals.

Their struggle goes on, for the ac-

count remains unsettled — unset-

tled for the Jewish people, who will

never be able to close the book —
und forget that they were singled

out for systematic extermination

and mutilated forever, unsettled for

Germany, which cannot avoid the

burden of its past, and unsettled

also for France, which still hasn’t

completed its reckoning with itself.

A PAGE in the history of 40 years

ago has the name of Klaus Barbie

written over it — a name that casts a

sombre pall over France today.

There is satisfaction in France that

one of the most notorious tools of

her humiliation is at last being

brought to justice. There is also

trepidation that Barbie’s trial may
throw a glaringly revealing light into

the dark corners of France’s "years

of the night."

However, according to Serge
Klarsfeld, Barbie has nothing to

reveal, no shame to expose of great

traitors who remained in positions

of prominence and respectability or

attained them later. Of course, he

adds, Barbie had helpers, as

policemen have everywhere — little

nameless Informers who, for money
or other gain, were his willing

agents. But there were no grand
traitors in a great confrontation

between the Gestapo and the

French Resistance.

The big mistake, or piece of bad
luck, that lifted Barbie out of the or-

dinary gang of Gestapo henchmen
In. France was that, he captured and
murdered Jean Moulin, the leader
of the French Resistance, whose
identity he did not even know ut

first. If not for the torture to death
of this legendary figure, who came
to be regarded as the embodiment
or French Heroism, Barbie would
have been like all the other Gestapo
chiefs in France — "an ordinary

'• “Mai cop, even a good cop, by his

standards" — and might have been

•
jjuiel.ly “dc-Nazified” and
‘reintegrated" in Germany, as were
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on
The exposure of French officials who willingly collaborated with the Nazis

is at least as important as the trial and conviction of the German Klaus

Barbie, says Serge Klarsfeld. That is the message that Serge Klarsfeld

delivered when he met Post European correspondent MEIR MERHAV.
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so many others of his ilk.

He might have been like SS-
Hauptsturmfuehrer Fritz Merdsche,
who deported Jews from Orleans

and four French departments and
ordered massacres, and who
became the chief editor of an im-

portant law review in post-war
Frankfurt.

He might have been like Hans-

Dietrich Ernst, who deported the

Jews of Angers and eight French

departments, and became a lawyer

and public notary in the city of

Leer, near the Dutch border.

He might even have become a

judge, like Heinrich filers, who had

been chief of the Paris Gestapo.

Or he might have been appointed

a chief of Criminal Police in post-

wur Germany, like Karl Mueller,

who had headed the Gestapo in

Toulouse.

A LIST of rehabilitated Gestapo

henchmen would run into the lens

of thousands. Many were
reintegrated in Germany, and many
found refuge in Latin America and

other ports of the world. Many of

them were, like Barbie, enlisted in

the service of the American,
German and other intelligence

agencies and protected by them.

The noble ends of the cold war

justified the immunity they were

given. Their expertise in murder

and terror came in handy in the es-

tablishment or protection of (his or

that tyranny in Latin America.

Barbie’s real crimes against

humanity. Serge Klarsfeld says,

were nol his repression of the

French resisiants, whose lives were

often spared if they talked. His

• crimes were what he did to the

Jews. "What would. have hap-

pened," Klarsfeld asks, "if among
the group arrested with Jean

Moulin there had been a Levy or a

Coheft? Would he be alive and well

like Dr. Dugoujon, whose clinic at

Caluirc served as a meeting place,

or like Raymond Aubrac or Anidre

Lassagne? Would he be alive like

Christian Pineau, who was one of

the last to see Jean Moulin alive in

the prison of Montluc?"

It is nol the collaboration of

traitors to the Resistance that

France must face, but the willing,

organized and voluntary collabora-

tion that the Barbies got from

French officials in the execution of

the "Final Solution.”

Serge Klarsfeld hopes that before

the trial of Barbie, that dark chapter

in France’s past will be illuminated

by the trials of Jean Leguay, Rene
Bousquet and Maurice Papon. The
trial and condemnation of Barbie

the German would leave France un-

touched. Nol so the trial of the

three Frenchmen.
The first, Leguay, was the

delegate of the Vichy police to the

occupied zone of France in 1942-44.

He delivered thousands of Jews into

the hands of the Nazis for deporta-

tion. Until his indictment on the

basis of evidence submitted by

Serge Klarsfeld, he was a promi-

nent businessman in the U.S.

• Bousquet was Leguay’s superior,

the chief of police of Vichy. His ex-

posure by Klarsfeld forced him to

resign his directorship of the power-

ful Banque d’lndochine el de Suez.

Maurice Papon, secretary-

general of the Bordeaux Prefecture

from 1942 to 1944, assisted in the

deportation of some 1,500 Jews.

Under the presidency of Giscard

d’Estaing, he rose to become
minister of the budget. After 'the

war, he was twice exonerated from

the charge of collaboration, for ser-

vices rendered to (he Resistance.

He is the most prominent .example

of those who veered with the wind

und served whoever held power;

who always did their “duty,"
however vile.

THE BATTLE of the Klarsfelds is

against indifference. Collective

umnesia, moral torpor and people

who placle political considerations

above historical and ethical respon-

sibility. U is concentrated against

Nuzism and the rehabilitation of its

criminals, against anti-Semitism and
(he neo-Nazi resurgence; it supports
Israel us the ultimate guarantor of

the Jewish people's survival.

For Beate Klarsfeld, born in

1939, that struggle is an act of

atonement for deeds or which she

and her generation are not guilty.

For her, it is a moral duty to ham-
mer home the awareness of what
the older generation knew but

buried in silence. Her father-in-law,

Arno Klarsfeld, was a volunteer in

the French Army, and escaped from
German captivity to join the French
Resistance. He was caught and
deported to Auschwitz and
murdered in I94J. Fcfr Serge, it is a

moral imperative to ensure that the

triple menace of Nazism, genocide

and anti-Semitism will never again

threaten to destroy the Jewish peo-

ple.

The Klarsfelds realized at the

beginning or their relentless struggle

.that, in a cynical and indifferent

world, (hey could only succeed by

adopting shock tactics. They
deliberately broke the law so as to

make the law prevail, got
themselves arrested and tried so as

to make their trials an indictment, of

the real criminals, and organized

the disturbance of decorous court

proceedings so as to compel
hidebound prosecutors and judges

to dispense justice rather than dry
paragruphs of law.

Yet these tactics were always only

the high point of a previous, pains-

taking assembly of documents and
incontrovertible legal evidence —
the work of months and years of

patient detective work, of physical

exertion, ceaseless travel, and risk.

Over the years, the work of ihc

Klarsfelds has made lesser people,

Jews und non-Jews, bow their heads

in homage arid admiration.
However, the material support for

their work has not matched the

recognition it has been given. Its in-

adequacy should shame Jews
everywhere, for it reflects an indif-
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fere nee that we, of all people, can-

not nl ford.

I am not talking about the early

years, of 1971, say. when Beale

Klarsfeld first started working on
the reopening or the Bnrbie case

and tracked him down in Peru and

Bolivia. Then, she had to rely on
paltry voluntary contributions to

finance the travel to Munich and to

Lima of mothers of children whom
Barbie hud deported to their death,

to be living witnesses and
demonstrators.

I am talking about today, yeurs

after the trials of Cologne and of

Kiel, when the Klarsfelds’ work is

known and recognized. There are

only it few years left in which to

bring to justice a few of the more
prominent criminals. They are' dy-

ing out, and so are the witnesses

against them.
1 have before me the minutes of u

meeting in Prime Minister
Mcnuchein Begin’s office in

November 1980, in which Begin un-

dertook to appeal to the World
Jewish Congress to contribute

5100.000 towards an annual budget of

540.000 until 1985 (1987, at the

latest), lor the preparation of the

remaining possible trials of Nazi
criminals.

The appeal was made, but as
'

Yehuda Avner oT the Prime
Minister’s Office confirmed to me,
nothing lias come of it. There will

he money, next month, for a cousl-

to-coust gathering of Holocaust sur-

vivors in America — no doubt n
worthy endeavour. But there is no
money to settle at least a small part

of the account with the perpetrators

of Ihc Holocaust. And the State of

Israel, the living memorial to the

Holocaust and the refuge of its sur-

vivors, cannot find the equivalent of

the cost of settling five families on
the West Bank, or the cost of one
hour of Ihc Lebanon war, for the

purpose.

There was disappointment in

Serge Klarsfeld's voice when he
related that part or his story to me.
There was also understanding of the

difficulties involved in making the

funds available — an understanding

I cannot share. But there was bit-

terness when he talked of the

absence of Israelis from Nazi trials

in Germany. "Israelis come by the

planeload for basketball games, to

cheer their team — but no one has

yet organized a charter flight to

make the survivors and victims con-

front their torturers in court. If they

are indirTerenl — how can we make
the Germans more monarchist than

the king?"

WITH OR without support, the

Klarsfelds' hunt is approaching its

end. Nature decrees it. But is it real-

ly the end? The Klarsfelds have
directed their fight against the
murderers of the Jews, against the

piunners and ideologues, the ad-

ministrators and executioners who
personified the "Final Solution."

But their struggle has — as it

must have — a wider human dimen-
sion, which gives it lasting meaning.

It goes beyond the ethnocentricily

of fighting ngainsl anti-Semitism,

und beyo
a
nd the battle against

Nazism regarded as historically sul

generis and thus nol comparable lo

previous or later atrocities qf war
and tyranny.

. . The SS-stnle was siti generis —
and yet it whs nol. The line between
what it did and stood for and the

"ordinary" atrocities we witness

and almost accept as normal, is

blurred. Indeed, Klaus Barbie's

defence will apparently be that he
committed no. more than "or-
dinary" wartime atrocities.

(Omiinned rur page Ml
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n U THE TEL AVIV IVSUSEUIV8
1 I 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

March 19-24

NEW EXHIBITIONS
NEW PAINTING FROM GERMANY
1 1 ufIisIs aro ronrosantert in this exhibit inn Thny flro suuiia 1 '"!) wiili tho piohlomof

n3Uoral idunliiy (the batweeu East anti West! wuU thoir country a history, and

with the piaNuni af than national conscience Thoir works urn marked by the

influence of tho economic, social and politic jl crises thdir country has undergone

i>» woild outlook of iho voungar gainsration draws on Ilia pop Punk arid now wave

i nMure. (Sea Gallery Tjlk) Tin a ugh the assistance of the Isiaoi Phoenix Assurance

Company Ltd

NEW PAINTING
FROM THE JOSHUA GESSEL COLLECTION
Pannings by Siegfried Anringor. Luciano CastoHi. Biuco McLean. Mimmo Peleilino.

A.R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND
‘"

1

A Graphic Portfolio

CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
HELMAR LERSKI. PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947

Over 1 GO photographs in tins comprehensive exhibition of a forgotten photographer

and cinamatogrnpher whose main works wero accomplished in Israel between the

years 1932 Ami 1 947 The exhibition focusns un his sarins of closa-up portraits of

chiii.ictota — pfiuiograiihs dramatically drenched in sunlight, reflected by minors.

Exhibited in co-npmaiion with the Folkwang Museum. Eesori

MICHAL NA’AMAN 1976-1903 fsnu Holonn flubinstoin Pnvilionl

Gallaiy Talk {in HoIjmw) at thn exhibition Now Painting From Germany, Tnoedsy.

22 3 nt 0 30 p in

MUSIC W ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK I

AN EVENING OF SONATAS. Ymr Kluss. violin: Shoshnna Rudlaknv. piano

Programme Works by Boethovan. Prokohuv. Ravel Griog Satuiday. 19 3 at 8.30

p m.

THE FOURTH ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN INTERNATIONAL
PIANO MASTER COMPETITION
Parti: RECITALS. Sunday -Thursdny. 20-24 3. 9.00 a.m. 1 .00 pin

; 4.00-8 30 p m
All tickets are sold.

FORTHE GOLDEN AGE
Monday, 21 3 at 9 30 a m Qalloiy Talk (in Hebrew) ni the uxlnhiHon New Painting

from Gcnmnny At 1 1 00 a rn Women and Hurd Times, A solo performance by
Ophelia Stral — songs ami excerpts from plays by Bertolt! Brecht lin Hebrew)

CINEMA
Regularly: ’Film of the Yaar' at the Tol Aviv Museum
THE TREE OF WOODEN CLOGS. (Italy. 3 hours, in colour. Indian with Hebrew
and French subtitles) Ermarto Olmi's unamptnry him. in il»e full version

The sloiy of vassal families of peasants in Lombaidy nl ihe turn of the century

against the background of political awakening Daily 6 00 and 9 00 p.m.

THE WALKING MUSEUM, Guided Walks for Parents and
Children (in Hebrew)
Encounters with iho architecture in Tel Aviv and Jaffa of the 20s end 30s
Jewish Oriental Architecture. Meeting poml: 7 Allenby Si.. Comer of HsyBikon St

Tuesday. 22.3. at 10 30’ a m.

Neo-Classical Architecture. Meeting point Bialik St., comer of Allenby St.

Wednesday. 23.3 at 10 30 om

AFTERNOON ADVENTURES FOR CHILDREN
Due to the Arthur Rubinstein Piano Master Competition, there will be no
adventuraa between 20-31 .3.

Visiting Hours*. Sat 10 e.m -2 p.m ; 7-10 p.m.; Sun.-Tfiu 10 am.-10p.m.: Friday
closed.

Box office. Sun -Thu. )0 am -10 p.m„ Fn. 10 a.m.-1 pm.; Sal. 7-10 p.m An
Library Sun Mon. Wed 10 a.m.-2 pm : Tue. Thu. 10 a.m.-l p.mr; 4-8 p.m.:
Circulating Exhibits (Loan) Sun.-Thu 10 a.m.-T p.m.; Tub. 10 a.m-1 p.m : 4-7 p.m.
Graphics Study Room. Mon. Tub. Wed 10 a.m.-l pm pr appointment in advance.
Information desk and box office Tel. 261297.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750
NEW EXHIBITION
MICHAL NAAMAN, 1976-1983
The fust Museum one-men show of one of the young Israeli artists who represented

Israel at the 19B2 Venice Biennale.

Guided Tpurs and workshops for students. Classes and groups will bB able to visit,

the exhibition and work in a drawing workshop

Miniature Rooms Guidance and workshop by Bppojntment In advance at the Pavilion

office

NEVV AT THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAV.ILION
At the cafe la mb — Reading Corner with catalogues and magazines.

Visiting hours; Sunday-Tltursday 9.00 s.m.-1-.Q0 pm.; 6-00-9.00 pm-: Saturday

1000 a.m -2 00 p.m .Friday closed

bankteuminMirtixo

repairs in!

Tol.'Avlv,

>1,621069 1

Is it a guide? Is it a survey?

Is it a gazetteer?

Yes, it is all these and more: It is

CARTA’S OFFICIAL GUIDE

TO ISRAEL * :

.. .

Official Guide to

ISRAEL
A superb handbook and

guide lor everybody: tourists,

pilgrims and armchair

travellers.

A concise survey of

historical and modern Israel

is fallowed by a complete

gazetteer of all sites in areas

under Israel’s jurisdiction.

Accompanied by historical and contemporary maps.

4fi4 pp., laminated cover.

You can buy it at your bookstore, or send the

coupon below.

—CUT

To: CARTA, P.0.8. 2500, Jerusalem 91024

Please send me . cupy/copies of

CARTA’S OFFICIAL GUIDE TO ISRAEL

nl IS. 530 each, incl. VAT, packing and posing*.

My cheque is enclosed. Name —
Address —.—

Postal Code —

Bookcases

with dust-excluding

glass doors

50 models. 100 assembly possibilities
Delivery throughout Israel.

Intersystem Bookcases
148 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03 249327.

Showroom open 9.30 a m -12.30 p.m. 4-00-7.00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday afternoons

ivmmamsx

;
: L Freifeld
RARE BOOKS,

*;'PRINTS AND MAPS
: PURCHASE— SALE
Hitihesi prices pitirf for single books and
entire coffee (ions

• ,Ta( Aviv, 126 Bon Yahuda St„
. Tel. 03-227B61.
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Kol Israel — Music Division
In cooperation with YMCA Jerusalem

presents:

The Israel Sinfonietta
Conductor: MENDI RODAN

_I ARNOLD SCHONBERG evening

— . Saturday, March 19, 1983, 8.30 p.m, YMCA Apditorium

Bracha Eden and Alexander Tamir
2 Piano? '

Evening pr JOHANNES BRAHMS '
'

u
.

.
.. Sunday, March 20, 1983. 8.30 p,m. YMCA Auiutprlum ,

Tickets available at Weim and at the YMCA box, office.
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If Na/iim were sui generis, ihe
light against il would he a Tight

against a past horror that will not
recur in that shape. The hunt lur the
criminals who earned oui its

diabolical design would be little

more Ilian an act of revenge. To ex-

pose them. 10 bring them belatedly

to justice, would hold no lesson

I rum the past tor the present and the
future.

The Inal of Barbie and others of

his kind makes sense only if it U ac-

cepted that there are Barbies
among all of us. and that just as

Klaus Durbic-Allmunn, who now
awaits trial, stands for till the Bar-

bies doing their evil work luduy, so

we, the Jews who have suffered

from persecution more than any
oilier people, stand for the Jewish

fate of millions of others today who
are not Jews.

The message uf the Klarsfelds

must he that the fight against

Nazism is nui only againsL the final

deadly shape il took. The SS-state

did not emerge suddenly. It was a

step-by-step subversion. It had roots

in specific facets of German history,

but it was nourished by winds of evil

that blow everywhere and can be

fanned into a conflagration.

THE SS-STATE first made use of

indifference. The fear engendered

by the co-guilt of indifference they

made into a tool for the imposition

of total terror. They were the first to

utterly corrupt the dubious proposi-

tion that the end — by assumption,

the noble end — justifies the means,

into the criminal maxim that the

task, any task, sanctions the means,

however base.

They were the first to divorce the

conscientious fulfilment of duly

from the responsibility in con-

science for the results. They were

also the First to perfect the confron-

tation of 11 slate made inscrutable by

secrecy with a population made
totally transparent by pervasive sur-

veilluneo. They were the first to

perfect the bluck art of mass deceit

by circumlocution and euphemism.

The extermination of Jews in gas

chuinbcrs wns called the "Final

Solution," deportntions were called

‘•resettlement, " mass shootings

were culled Sonderbehandlung.

Nearly all the components that

went into the construction of the

Hitlerite death machine continue to

exist and cun be reassembled. To-

day, technical, scientific and

bureaucratic compartmcnlnliziuion

achieves much the same
dehumanization as the regimenta-

tion imposed by Hitler.

The rclativizution of values has

eliminated the distinction between

ends and means. The mindless

perfection of the means has become

the supreme end. The question

whether thut which can be done

should or needs to be done, is

stifled.

Mass deceit has become even

more highly perfected, and science

und technology have been made

into tools of crime. The deadliest

missile yet invented Is called

"Peacemaker." Re-education

means being locked up in a psy-

chiatric ward. Murderous dic-

tatorships are part of the "Free

World" or, ir.they are on the other

side, counted as "progressive

governments. Mass murder is ca e~

“pacification," terrorists are called

freedom fighters or vice versa.

The list is endless. And the video

camera, computerized data storage

arid other electronic means of sur-

veillance can achieve the same pur-

pose as Hitler’s janitor-informers,

but much more subtly and without

,
terror.

u
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Jerusalem

CONDUCTED TOURS-.

Tonrkts and Visitors come and see the General

Israel Orphans Home for Girls, Jerusalem, und

us nunifold activities und impressively

modern building. Free guided (ours weekdays

between 4-12. Uus No. M. 24 or .1. Kiryui

Morire. Tel. «32«l.

UADAS5AK — Guided tour of till installs-

non< * Hourly lours ai Kiryat Hndnssah und

ItoJusvih Mi- Scopus. * Informnlion, reservu-

tiun* CU-4I6JJJ. 02-426:71.

Hebrew University!

1. lours in linghsh ut v und f I n.ni. from Ad-
mmisirulion Uuilding. (Jivut Rum Campus.
Buies v and 28.

2. Mourn Scopus lours 11 a. in. From .the

Bronfmun Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses y und 28 to last stop. Further

dentil* Tel. 02-8828 1 9.

American Miirachl Women. Free Morning
tour* — k AlUUit Street. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-
fi'w:::.

Lmunah-World Hoi. Zionist Women. 2b Ben
Miiimon. Visli our projects: Call 02 -bti 2-lblS.

6.kJh20. XI.S2U. b372i:ut; 03-7»8«42. 70«440
CONSLUVAIIVK JUDAISM TOUR, Call
02-667404.

Tel Aviv

CONDUCTED TOURS
American MUrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — Tel Aviv. Tel. 220187. 243106.
WIZO: Tn visit our projects cull Tel Aviv.
232»3'i: Jerusulem, 226060; Haifa. )RS 17

PIONEER WOMEN— NA*AMAT. Morning
tours. Cull for reservations: Tel Aviv. 2560%.

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial 04-6*0840.
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Programme:

Arnold Schoenberg
Evening

Conductor: Mendi Rodan
ne: Verklarte Nacht. Op. 4;

Serenade. Op. 24;

^ Chamber Symphony No. 2, Op. 38

Jerusalem — March 19, 1983
at the YMCA Hall.

Tickets at the hall.

The Cameri Theatre
AMADEUS

r
“Good, exciting"

Sat., Mar. ig ; Mon.. Mar. 21
Sun . Mar. 20.

with English translation
Tue

. Mar. 22: Thurs., April 7 •

.
GREAT AND SMALL

Tzavta
Sat.. Mar. 19: Sun.. Mar. 20
Mon., Mar. 21; Wed.. Mar. 30
Tub. Mar. 22. Kfar Menahem

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In igoi REVUE JUIVE
Oh-SO34 Zurloh/8wttxeriand, Floraatraaae 14

a^?
liahed ^ G®rm*n and French. Thla Independent

,

swtaa paper will week by week keep you informed
. about what la happening to Jews all over the world in
•;Uie fields of religion, politics and culture. Large adver-
.•tWng section for buaineas and personal notices.
,
sample copies and advertising' rates available.

Habima
FLEA IN HER EAR
Tomorrow. Mar 19;

Th ur.. Mar . 24

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Tomorrow, Mar. 19;

Sun.. Mar. 20

A JEWISH SOUL
Mon.. Mar. 21: Tub.. Mar. 22
Wed.. Mar. 23: Thur . Mar. 24

BRURIVA
Thur.. Mar. 31. 8 30

Notfcos In rhls feature era charged at 131 38 par line Including VAT; Insertion
every Friday costs IS414 including VAT, par line.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Permanent Cul-
Ictiiiin ,.r JiiiJjiLii, Art .mil -Xrthacoliigt

;

Be/tild ffijr.-l'iig; An of fle/uld Tencher's;
l
,
* ,rtul»li-s: l.vtlurhc.ids by Pentagram;

Primitive An Irom Museum eolleeliun; How
in l.m>k :ii a I'.iiriting: Spcci.il Eshihits: Seder
Pli'le. Vienna 1^25: Jjpunesc MtniuiureSculp-
luru. IMtti- |*>th cent. Nctsukc und Inro;
I'llgrnn Souvenir Objects :ind Christtun
l..inips: Liny Jug and Juglet, Middle
t'jiieaniie Period 1 1A llluminuted H-tggadot;
Kudc-h Uumeu. fonrev. Avrn Jude.ui Kingdom
<K»ckeTeller Museum); Wonderful World of
paper (P.iley Centre next to Rockefeller
Museum).

(ielcrie Vision Noutefle, Khui/ol Hasotzcr,
Y.S. H.imi.k-lie Original prints hy imer-
miliKiml .irtists. fel. U2-X 14864. 2Kixi.1l.

Jerusalem City Museum — Tower of Dadd —
The i TlJitet Open daily 8.30 u.m.-4.3U p.m.
Mulii-sercen show lEug.) Sun.-Thur. 9.CX.1,

1 1.Od .i m.: I JXi. 3.I.HJ p.m. Nightly (except Fri-

das nml flnlidiiy) in f'rcneh: 7.30 p.m.
tierman X 15 pin. l-.nglisli V.00 p.m. Permj-
neni t:\hi hits I'.tlinograpliic Dolls '‘Jerusalem

L h.irasters."

Yemln Moshe Windmill Permanent Exhibit on

life and work of Sir Moses Moniefiore, Sun.-
fhur ** ,i. m.-4 p.m . Fri.. 1a.ni.-l p.m. Admix-
siun free

The Tourjeman l*oaf, Permunenl Exhibits on
Jerusalem Divided und Reunited in restored
former military outpost. Sun.- Thur. 9 a.m.-3

p.m. (1 1 1 ii il f jjndussu St.)

Old Ylihuv Court Museum. The life of the

Jewish community in the Old City, mld-l^th
cent ur\ -World War II. h l<eh. Or Hatuiim.
Jewish Quarter tJId Cny. Sun.- Thur.,*) ti.ni.-4

p nt

HOMAGE TO ANATOLE DAUMAN —
ARGOS FILMS

Mon., Murch 21, 21.00 Opnmna. Du Cota (In lu Colo — Anni

Tubs . Match 22. 21.30

Wed.. March 23, 19.00

Thurs.. March 24. 21.30

Wod.. March 30, 21.30

Thurs.. March 31, 21.30

Tubs., April 5, 21.30

Thurs.. April 7, 21.30

Mon., April 11. 21.30

Tubs., April 12. 19.30

Thurs.. April 14. 19.00

Tuesday. April 19, 19.00

Wed.. April 20. 19.30

Thurs.. April 21. 21.00

Opnmng. Du Coto (In lu Colo — Agnes Vnrda

Hiroshima. Mon Amour — Alain Rosnais

In the Rotthn 01 Thu Senses — Nagisa

Oslurna

Films by Chris Murker, Joris Ivans, Mnrio

Ruspoll

The Invention of Photography Boschot.

Martin

Le Coup de Grace — Volker Schlondorff

Gloire a Felix Tournochon — Boschot.

Marlin

Two or Threo Things I Know About Her —
Godard

The Empire of Passion — Nagisa Oshima

La Joconde — Honri Gruel

Maculin Feminln — Godard

A Mediocre Story — Chaval

The Beast Walerlan Borowczyck

Tha Beautiful Prisoner— Alsln-Robbe Grillet

Sunless — Chris Marker

A Special Collection

Immoral Tales — Walerian Borowczyk

"A" — Jan Lenica

Mouchette — Robert Bresson

Films by Gruel. Boschot, Martin. Rouch

Beautiful Paris — Duhamel. Jacques & Pierre

Prevail

Muriel — Alain Resnais

cut anc| save

BAR -ILAIM
UNIVERSITY

Committee of Second Degree Studies

Registration Continues
for Certificate Studies

Subjects, as under:

Journalism and Communications*
Music Therapy**

Editing**

Librarianship**

Translating**

Certificate studies for training senior staff** in work
with youth and the elderly In community centres.

* For candidates with first degree and/or 6 years' experience in

-one of the subjects In the sphere of mass communications.

** For candidates with a first degree.

Registration forms and an information brochure are on sale at the
Bar-Uryan mimeographing office in (he Students Association
building. Bar-Man University, Ramet Gan.

The secretariat of the Corhmittee for Second Degree Studies
(Hamigdal building), ia open Sunday-Thursday, 8.30 a.m.—2.30
p.m. Candidates with. high scholastic records may apply for
stipends for thB 1983/84 academic year-

JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Sir I vane and I.ady Edith Woifson Miueiim at

Hclchal ShloniPi i'crmuncnl Inhibition of
Juiltiicu [luuMiilii R«nm I (isUJry uf Jewish

IVuplo. I x in hit uF tlciiA'ings by Murk PoJwal.
Sim - 1 litir . 'J .i.ni.-I |i.in.: In.. 4ii.rn.-l2 noun.
fcl. r..is2 l 2 .

Tel Aviv
Id Aviv ' Museum. New Exhibit lorn: Now
I’ituuing trum (icrinanv. New Punning (Irom

Jir.hu.i (icitel t loll ecu on): UiiMclIi. MoLeen,
I'mLhJmki. A.R. Penck, Lxpedilinn the Holy

l unil. Continuing Exhibitions: Helimvr Lcrski.

Phut i»y i a plii 1910-1947. Michal Na'aman
|97s-|*ix.1 tilde nu Kuhinsluin Pavilion).

You can send

citrus abroad

but only till

March 31

Send your friends abroad a

case of oranges/grapefruit

IS 1,200/case.

Orders accepted up to

March 3 1

.

Details: Tel. 03>210121

Pardess Syndicate of Israel

Citrus Growers Ltd.

International Trading Co. Ltd,

• FAST DELIVERY
• EUROPEAN STANDARD
•ORIGINAL EXTRAS ADDED

•AWiDE RANGEOF
OPTIONAL FEATURES

170, Ben Yehuda St.. Tel-Aviv

Tel, 03-231942. 232194
Open dally 10—13 and 16—19

PLASTIC AND
SYNTHETIC CURTAINS

imported Tor bolhrooms, kitchens,

prepared to order. — All kinds of
mbloclolhs. Terylone floor mats,
Covers

- NEW!
TABLE PROTECTION

fJKFFNKR
20 Hahnv Pinsker, Tol Aviv,

cornnr Trumpcldor, Tel. 288770.

RENT
TV'S — WABHEB8

COOKERS— FRIDGES

.
ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rohov Asa,
Jerusnlom
Telt 688977
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The Post's ABRAHAM RABINOVICH goes behind the bars of Ramie prison

to find an unusual workshop. The photographs were taken by Isaiah Karlinsky.

. / , I

THIi DIAMOND workshop is the

only one in Israel without an alarm

system: its safe could be broken

open by a mischievous schoolboy;

and its employees include some of

the most notorious murderers,

swindlers mid slick-up men in the

country.

Yet owner Michael Rapatsky,

who lias run diamond enterprises

elsewhere, has never been so confi-

dent about security. And his in-

surance rales have never been

lower.

The workshop is located inside

Ramie prison, a maximum security

penitentiary.

“To break into the workshop,"

notes prison warden David Peri,

“you've got to break into prison

first."

The idea to lei criminals polish

his diamonds occurred to Rapatsky

two years ago while he was

watching a television programme on

rehabilitation. Prison authorities

were shown encouraging private in-

dustry to open workshops within

prisons on a commercial basis.

“My first thought wns that this is

a stable work force," said Rapatsky,

-.18, who, together with two others,

owns a diamond workshop in Tel

Aviv. “In this business, there's a

very high labour turnover. Over-

nighi. I've gone from 30 workers to

10. B»l in prison no one's going to

leave you because someone down
the block is offering a shekel more

in pay."

It apulsky said he wusn t

motivated solely by commercial

considerations but he also wanted

to help rehabilitate prisoners.

The reaction of the prison

authorities to whom he first sug-

gested the idea was a stunned

silence followed by n firm negative.

But Rapatsky’s partners supported

him, and he persisted, soon winning

an ally in Dr. Mordechai
Wertheimer, who became Prisons

Commissioner two years ago.

'Tin open to any idea, no matter

how crazy it is,’’ Wertheimer told

The Post hist week. "I believe in in-

troducing work opportunities

similar to those available on the out-

side, to help prepare prisoners for

their release, not just sewing or

carpentry."

When the Prison Service team

responsible for reviewing the dia-

- fast®
v#;f5a$

S!

mond firm’s application rejected it

“totally," Wertheimer asked why.

“1 told them 1 wanted real reasons,

professional reasons, why this was

not acceptable.” When they

pointed out the risk to the promoter

of diamond theft, the commissioner

said this was Rapatsky’s risk and he

evidently felt capable of handling it.

Kaputsky proposed dealing with

the problem the way it is usually

dealt with in ordinary workshops —
by counting and weighing the stones

distributed to each worker in the

morning to ensure that he returns

what he has received. He did not

sec why this had to be more risky in

prison than outside.

duslriul area within the priio:

grounds, outside the main

hlocks. However, when a notices

posted for the prison populate

three mouths ago, announcing At

opening of the workshop and aski;|

for appliennts, no one came t-

forward. After several days ofpint i

ing about it, prison authority

[

asked the prisoners why. "U’jiwj

April Fool's Day yet," they saidl

“Why are you pulling our legs?'"
j

It took considerable effort loco-

vince the inmates that theywonHj

he entrusted with diamonds aeir

A WORKSHOP was allocated to

the diamond firm in the small in-

be entrusted with diamondi at?

that they could profit from the wnl

— legally. They would be paidi

minimum wage equivalent to lhatd

ordinary diamond workers, iti
•

after three months' training cot?

earn premiums amounting tom

i

1 / L , ;

(Above) Ramie prison. (Below) Warden Peri with inmate. To break into the workshop, you Vi* got to break

than what most of them hud earned

before they were arrested.

Rapatsky learned that the advan-

tages for him went beyond simply

having a stable work force. Since he

did not have to pay for the

prisoners' pensions, national in-

surance and other benefits, he saved

something like 60 per cent on pay

packets. Furthermore, the rent he

pays for the premises to the Prison

Services is far lower than what he

would have to pay on the outside.

Fifteen prisoners are presently

employed in the workshop and
equipment has already been instal-

led to accommodate 100, a figure

expected to be reached in a Few
months. So successful is the effort

(hat Rapatsky and his partners are

planning to open a similar workshop

;*vv
,
^ "*4,

Werthheimer: ‘not just carpentry. ’

in Beersheba Prison.

"It’s worked out very well," he
says. “The men have [earned to sit

at the workbench from 8 to 4 and
they’re eager to learn."

AS FOR security, not a single dia-

mond has been lost. One tiny stone

did go astray several weeks ago; the

prisoner working on it said it had
fallen and got lost: a few days later,

another prisoner sweeping the floor

found it and returned it.

“On the outside,” says Rapatsky,
“I’ve had workmen go out to lunch

with n diamond in their pocket
and swap it with someone in a
restaurant for a diamond of the

same weight but worth maybe a
third as much. Here they’re not go-
ing out and there’s nobody to swap
with. I’ve had a workman run off

with a packet of diamonds and we
never found him — his identity card
and address were phony. Here we
know exactly where everyone is

living."

The diamond manufacturer has
told the prison authorities that he
will hire in his Tel Aviv firm any
released prisoner who has worked
in the Ramie workshop and proved
himself. In fact, he has already hired
one. “He’s the man who opens the
workshop in the morning. I’ve given
him the keys. I have full confidence
in him, l believe the prisoners l hire
will be loyal, They won’t leave when
someone else offers them a few
more shekels. 1 believe they will
come early to work every day and
have a work ethic.”

GUNDAR-MISHNE.Peri, who has
been warden at Ramie for four
yeurs, is excited by the redeeming
potential or the programme. ”1

believe that most of the people in
prison ;can be rehabilitated. To do
his you’ve got ,to take, risks , and be
unconventional.

\ want to show
pepple here that I have faith in them

SJ* wjMng to give them respdn-
sjbiUty. Thc prisoners laughed at us
wnan we announced this, but they

IVlARCH J8,19«3

also respected us.”

Most of the prisoner, says Peri,

never developed normal work
habits on the outside. "They wanted
to get rich quick and they ended up
here. Many also have a very low
self-image and don’t think they're

able to do normal work. Our object
is to instil work hubils, to teach
them to sit in one place for eight

hours and be productive, to teach
them to relate to their fellow
workers and their boss.

"A diamond workshop in a prison
is nonscnsicul, but sometimes it's

nonsense that works. Men are

learning here that they can work
with their hands and earn money for

their wives and children, something
they never thought they could do."
The workshop is a fairly stark

place, like such places lend to be,

but there is nothing in it to (cli a

visitor he is in a prison. There are

no guards and the workers are not

in uniform. The safe is located in-

side a small glass-enclosed office

that can be seen irom the
workbenches. Rapatsky and his

partner, Uzi Shalev, mingle freely

with the prisoners. The foreman on
the floor is Rapalsky’s brother
Yeshayahu, who is indistinguishable

from (he prisoners os lie sits at a

work bench. The prisoners go twice

a day to* the cafeteria in the in-

dustrial zone — for mid-morning
breakfast and for lunch. Coffee is

sent around to the workbenches
four or five times a day by the bos-

ses, and sometimes cake as well.

"THE DAY just flies here," says

Anwar, an Iraqi-born Jew from
Kamal Gan. “Work is the most im-

portant thing. It’s a pleasure to take

these stones and make them shine."

Anwar, who has already served 16

years, hastens to make it clear that
!

he isn't here for anything sordid,

like a sex offence or a stick-up, but

for “settling accounts." The ac-

counts added up to three murders
and two attempted murders, and

there were seven others still on his

list when the police caught up with

him. In four years' time he will be

eligible for parole, but is surprised

when asked whether he thinks

about it. “I don’t think more than a

year aheud. Meanwhile, I pass the

days quietly.”

Another employee, Daniel, 30, is

midway through a five-year term for

passing bad checks and other swin-

dles. At first lie rejected the idea of

working with diamonds because he

was afruid he would prove a failure.

”1 never held a steady job before. I

did some work in factories and fell

like I was in’ prison.”

However, the social worker at

Ramie persuaded him to try the

workshop; and his reluctance soon

turned to enthusiasm. “Coming
here is like coming io have a good

time," he says. "I had four days’

home leave and couldn't wait to

come back. I love it.”

As for security, says Daniel, the

inside of a prison is the safest place

imaginable, and not just because of

the guards on (he outside walls.

“The most reliable person there is,

is a criminal. He wants to prove he’s

not really like that, and that the only

reason he’s here is becuuse he had

no one to guide him out there."

Rapatsky has told the authorities

he wants more lifers or other long-

termers in his workshop, since it

takes a year before a worker is

proficient enough to begin turning a

profit. Warden Peri informed him

he will be getting a long-termer this

week — someone convicted of

holding up a jewelry store. The

prospect does not disturb Rapatsky.

“ff you assign a cat to guard the

milk," he says, "he’ll do it better

than anyone else.”

\( /\ BAR-ILAIMUNIVERSITY

Registration for

Second Degree Studies for

the 1983/84 Academic Year

a. Faculty of Judaic Studies: Bible*. Talmud, Oral Law (for women)*. History of

Israel. General History*. Hebrew Language and Semitic Languages*. Hebrew
Literature*. Eretz Yisrael studies.

b. Faculty of Humanities: Jewish Philosophy. General Philosophy*. Comparative
Literature*. English and Linguistics*. Arabic*. French*. Musicology*. Classical

Studies.

c. Faculty of Social Sciences:. Economics*, Business Administration**. Political

Science. Geography. Sociology and Anthropology*. Social Work*, Psychology,

Criminology. Education.

d. Faculty of Natural Sciences: Chemistry. Mathematics — Computer Science.

Physics, Life Sciences (Biochemistry. Microbiology, Botany. Zoology. Ecology).

e. Faculty of Law: Studies leading to a Master of Laws Degree.

Accepted candidates will be able to fulfill part of the requirements for Jewish

Studies and foreign languages in the 5742 Summer School.

* In these departments, students may choose between two streams for their second degree

studies:

Stream A, with thesis. Stream B. without thesis.

** In Business Administration only Stream B is available.

Registration deadline for the School of Education and (he School of Social Work is May t . 1 983 and
for the Psychology Dept.. April 5. 1983.

Registration forms and an information brochure is on sale at BBr-Uryan. Duplicator Unit. Students

Union Building, the Secretariat of the Committee for Second Degree Studies (Hamigdal building).

Sunday-Thursday. 8.30 a.m.-2.30 p m.

Candidates with high academic achievements may submit an application for a scholarship for the

1983/84 academic year.

Th» Bureau Tor Promotion of Cultural.

SclonlKlo RolitlODi and Tow Him,
Japan—lirasI JAPAN AND THE FAR EAST

30 days, very comprehensive and interesting itinerary

For the Price of a European Tour
* A limited number of Israelis n re offered an unusual opportunity to lake purl in unique

tours to Japan and the Far East, some puna of the tours aro subsidized by Japanese
tourism bodies, and participants will therefore save hundreds of dollars. Dapenures:
April, August. October 1903.

* The tours include visits to Japan Iwith stays in private homes
l and to the Philippines,

Thailand, Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan. Tho tour can be extended to Include
Burma, Nepal and India. An experienced Israeli guide wiU accompany the group,
explanations will be given in English and Hebrew. Accomodation nt quality hotels.

Registration opens this week at the Bureau for Promotion of Cultural, Scientific Relations
and Tourism. Japan — Israel, lOBJabotlnsky. Tal Aviv, Tol. 03-4402B7. The number o)'

places Is limited.

—^Best Prices"
NEW OLIM

Personal Import

KEF-Cp
_ " |w xi
a.MAYlAt,

sony BFrigidaire

CALORIC
JERUSALEM,

1 1 Lincoln Street, Tel. 243642. •

- By appointment only —
THE JERUSALEM EOSf MAGAZINE

TEL AVIV
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Superb— New— Modern

2 bedroom apartments, luxury furnishings, Cleaning and linen

services provided. Fully equipped kitchen, colour T.V.,

telephone, washing machine. Two minutes from beautiful Tel
Aviv beach; shops, restaurants, and all other amenities close

by, — all in the heart of Tel Aviv.

Postal address: "Seaview' 14/0 Ezra fiasofer St.‘, Tel Aviv, Israel.

Tal. Q3-GB0703
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MOST DISCUSSIONS of the

spread of nuclear weapons embrace
five official nuclear weapons slates,

one proto-nuclear state (India), and

a number or ambiguous cases. The
most ambiguous of them und usual-

ly the most important, is Isrucl.

Since the curly 1960s, when the

Diniona nuclear reactor began to

operate, Israeli nuclear policy has

been one of deliberate ambiguity.

Fur many years, this plant was of-

ficially descrihed as a textile fac-

tory, albeit surrounded by barbed

wire and signs forbidding
photography.

Speculation on whether or not

Israel possessed nuclear weapons
became a favourite international

parlour game. At politically oppor-

tune moments, the CIA has leaked

reports that Israel has 10 to 20

bombs “in the basement." Israel has

refused to sign l It e Non-
proliferation Treaty — abjuring

manufacture of such weapons —
but at Lite same lime, in contrast to

India, has not openly conducted any

tests. In response to questions,

Israeli governments have simply

pledged not to be the first to in-

troduce nuclear weapons into the

region, As is often noted, this state-

ment contributes to the ambiguity,

as the U.S. and Soviets were the

first to introduce such weapons, and
installed them on their warships and

military aircraft in the Mediterra-

nean and the Gulf.

This policy of deliberate an-

higuily has allowed Israel to avoid

making a commitment, and to

preserve a nuclear option without

unnecessarily accelerating the pace
at which the Arabs develop nuclear

weapons or alienating the U.S. At

the same time, the policy had the ef-

fect of limiting public discussion or

debate among Israeli journalists and
academics.

IN THU past few ycurs, however,

and particularly since the Yom Kip-

pur War, the subject has drawn in-

creasing attention. In 1974, Presi-

dent Kat/ir announced chat Israel

had the potential to produce
nuclear weapons, and Moshc
Day an spoke publicly about the

strategic importance of nuclear

weapons for Israel. The attack on
the Iraqi nuclear facility has further

stimulated discussion and debate.

As a result, the topic hns begun to

receive the attention it deserves,

and Israeli journalists and scholars

are increasingly broaching the sub-

ject in public.

The latest entry in this field is a
book by Sbai Feldman, who is a
research associate at the Center for

Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University. His Israeli Nuclear
Deterrence is the most comprehen-
sive work to appear to date. The
potential risks and benefits of
various Israeli nuclear strategies for

Israeli security, and Tor the Middle
East, and Israeli relations with the

U.S.' and USSR are discussed in

detail.

* Despite his claim lhai he will

avoid “policy prescription',

”

Feldman argues that’ the cufrent

Israeli policy of deliberate am-
biguity should be replaced by an
overt Israeli nuclear force.. This

force would consist of 30 to 40
weapons in the 20 to 60 kiloton

. range. (A twenty kiloton nuclear

weapon has an, explosive power
•equivalent. 10.20,000 tons ol*

dynamite. This is roughly the size of

• the; weapons used against
. Hiroshima and Nagasaki in . 1945,

;
qnd Which caused over k hundred

.. tliousii|id deaths. The U.S. and the
: Soviat Union possess weapons that
: ore 4s much ft* i,000 times more
• .powerful.) The purpose ofthe book;.

! 7 • • ••
;

.

1) flails frum llie “Hrft: Israel Passover Haggada'' just issued by heter

Publishing Ilouse . Jerusalem {ISS46 I. Compiled by Ellav Ben-Aharon,

the Haggada is designed anti illustrated by Shinuel hat:. A Holocaust

.survivor and tifounder a} Kibbutz Ca'aiott. where he still makes his home.

Katz has probably collected more international prizesJor his work than

any other Israeli artist. These include: the Leipzig Book Fair medal: the

first prizefor drawing and water colour at the Paris Biennale for Young

Artists ; Brazil's ",Humour Oscar"; the medal of the Italian International

Humour Salon: und the Art Humour prize at Montreal's Expo. A.B.

Deliberate ambiguity

ISRAELI -NUCLEAR DETER-
RENCE: A Strategy for the 1980s by
Sluii Feldman. New York. Colum-
bia University Press. 310 pp. No
price suited.

Gershon Steinberg

then, is to persuade its reader of the

logic of '“taking the bomb out of the

basement.''

FELDMAN MAINTAINS that the

current ambiguous nuclear status of

Israel weakens the credibility and
deterrent vulue of this weapon. This

ambiguity might result in misunder-

standing, to the degree that an Arab
leader, such as Gaddafi, might
overlook the current Israeli threat.

A situation could occur then in

which fsroel would have to

demonstrate its nuclear capability

in the middle of n war. The object of
deterrence is to prevent the need
for such a demonstration. If deter-

rence is successful, the threat is

never put to the lest: if current

Israeli policy results in a weak or in-

adequate deterrent, then it should

be changed.
The open declaration that Israel

possesses an operational nuclear

force would diminish the chances of

misperception. Such a declaration

would Include nolice‘
,,

thal any at-

tempt to cross Israel's border's by a

significant military force would be

countered by extremely high levels

of punlshihcnl," (i.e., the use of

nuclear weapons against Arab
cities). Command and control over
the use of nuclear weapons can be
solidified by an overt nuclear
posture, and “standard operating

procedures" developed to avoid

A NUMBER of. conditions for

bringing - the bomb -‘‘out of the

basement" are set. First, to limit

adverse reaction in the U..S., Israel

should wail until an Arab or Islamic

nation detonates ils own weapon.

Second, and more important, Israel

should link this change in nuclear

policy with specific concessions,

and with steps towards a settlement

of the Arub-lsrneli conflict. (This

was apparently also advocated by.

Dayan.) At one point. Feldman sug-

gests thal the Fahd plan be ac-

cepted us a basis Tor negotiation,

but the thrust of the argument is

based on an Israeli withdrawal in

the Golan and the West Bank.

“Once Israel withdraws to lines

similar to those she held before

1967, declaring ut the same time

that any significant crossing of these

lines would meet nuclear punish-

ment, Arab figuring will change

dramatically."

After such a withdrawal, Israel

would not be in a position to give up
more territory without sacrificing its

survival its an independent state.

Thus, the threat to use nuclear

weapons when these borders are

crossed becomes credible. In con-

trast, an attack on the occupied ter-

ritories cannot be deterred by a
threat to resort to nuclear weapons,
since Israel will not invite nuclear

retaliation unless it fears annihila-

tion. As the Yom Kippur War
demonstrated, Israel can survive an
invasion which does not penetrate

iis heartland significantly. Further-

more, although attempts to reclaim

“Arab" lands in Ihe Golan and the
West flunk might be difficult to

deter, the Arabs are sufficiently

reconciled to Israel within. the pre-

1967 borders to avoid very costly at-

tempts to destroy the Jewish state.

FELDM AN'S WORK, is meticulous
but he fails to make .a compelling
ense for. an overt Israeli nuclear
posUire. Many of his arguments are
incomplete, and he fails to consider
some of the most crucial evidence.

For example, much of his argument

hinges on the assumption that the

current ambiguous nuclear threat is

subject to misunderstanding, and

might be ignored. In support of his

argument, lie cites statements by

Sadat and others in which they

claim to be unconvinced about

Israeli nuclear capabilities. Before

the Soviet Union and China became
nuclear powers, Stalin and Muo
pretended thul atomic weapons
were or little significance. Such

political devaluation is convenient

in the absence of a symmetric
response.' However, once they had

developed their own nuclear forces,

Stulin and Mao acknowledged the

importance of these weupons. In the

case of the Middle East, there is am-
ple evidence that the Arab stales,

including Libya, do not un-

derestimate the Israeli nuclear

capability. The periodic leaks from

the CIA and broad hints from Israel

are sufficient to reinforce this pic-

ture.

Feldinn n tends also to downplay

the potential costs of a nuclear arms

race in the region. As the other

nuclear powers have demonstrated,

each weapon begets a response, and

must be replaced or supplemented

in a short period. The British have

learned that a "simple" nuclear

force requires progressively more
expensive technology. Euch partici-

pant in the arms race continues to

seek an edge, and this leads not only

tn high costs but to nn unstable

situation. The “shared
I
U.S. and

Soviet I definitions" which Feldman
observes are all but invisible to

others, und the strategic balance is

perhaps more unstuble than at any

time in the past 20 years.

Furthermore, the assumption that

an overt nuclear force will somehow
decrease Ihe need Tor. and therefore

the costs of, conventional forces is

unsupported. According to

Feldman. "... as Israel moves from

defence to deterrence, the financial

burden imposed by Us current

posture, as well as the need for

enormous quantities of sophis-

ticated conventional weapons
would decrease.” This argument is

used also to establish that an overtly

nucleur Israel would be less depen-

dent on the U.S.

The evidence, however, points in

the opposite direction. In the

Eisenhower period, the U.S. ex-

pected also that a nuclear force

could substitute for conventional

forces and lower costs. In reality,

the U.S, found itself spending more,

as both conventional and nuclear

forces had to be maintained, und

cnch had to be adapted to the other.

The U.S. nuclear deterrent did not

prevent crises and conflicts in

Berlin, the Middle East und Asia.

Similarly, the British nuclear force

did little to dissuade Argentina from
invading the Falklands. With ils

budget devoted to the nuclear
force, Britain neglected its conven-
tional forces, but found the latter to

be most important.

WHILE IT is true that Israel does

not have international interests or

colonies to defend, it is nevertheless

apparent thaL it will not be able to

deter a conventional attack on any

of its borders with nuclear weapons

.
alone. The threat to use nuclear
weapons is credible only in the last

resort. Somewhat reckless Arab
leaders might conolude that “salami
tactics,” in which the Arab states

would, in times of crisis, slice off

pieces of Israel’s borders, would not

invite a nuclear response. FeiV

Israelis would want to be left With
the option of gradual surrender, or
resort to nuclear weapons. As. a
deterrent, such weapons are. most

the “escalation ladder." They stand
out as a potential last resort to avoid
annihilation. A clear strategy,

whose base is in tanks, planes and
all the weapons of u modern con-
ventional army, must support this

capability.

FINALLY, Feldman's attempt to

minimize the likely reactions of the

ILS. and the Soviet Union is not
convincing. He concludes, from an

examination or their basic interests

and in the light or previous ex-

perience. that neither is likely to

come down heavily on Israel. After

all, the U.S. responses to the Indian

and Pakistani work on nuclear
weapons was weak and of little con-

sequence.

A closer examination, however,

reveals thal ihe Israeli case is dif-

ferent. Pakistan benefited from the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, and

India has been able to play off

various suppliers against each other.

Israel cannot count on American
support or inaction. She is not likely

to enjoy the leverage provided by a

Soviet invasion of an adjacent

country nor can she turn to other

arms suppliers. Perhaps criticism

and condemnation may be the only

response, but it would be foolhardy

to rule out other more costly

penalties. Ah overt Israeli nuclear

stance might create enough hostility

in the U.S. to allow for a total arms

embargo, which would be a disaster.

The likelihood of greater Soviet

military support for the Arabs must

also be considered.

Summing up, then, the benefits

which arc likely to accrue from

abandoning the current policy o(

deliberate ambiguity in favour of an

overt posture sire minimal, und the

risks are all too easily un-

derestimated. As long us Ihe Israeli

bo nib stays "in the basement,"

there is a chance, however small,

that a nuclear arms spiral in the

Middle Fast can he avoided. Once

Israel is a proud member of the

nucleur club, any pressures on

France and other nuclear suppliers

to withhold assistance to Iraq and

Pakistan will vanish. The current

policy adequately serves Israeli

security interests, and leaves the

way open for possible agreements,

whether explicit or tacit, for keep-

ing the nuclear mincer under con-

trol in this part of the world.

Haggada
THE PASSOVER IIAGCADA by

Adin Stcinsull/. Jerusalem, Carta.

76 pp. No price stated.

THE seder meal bus more halachit

restrictions than any other nw
proscribed by Jewish law. An i

*

icgrnl purl of the seder is the rec-

ti on of the Haggada which tells bo

the story of our freedom from tgyr

tian bondage and how to obse

the rites which recall our liberal!

If the quantity and variety

publications are to be used as an

dication, no book has captured

Jewish heart more than l"

Passover Haggada. ^
Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz. a not

contemporary Jewish scholar.

contributed another volume V

grace the Haggada b0°kshel ’

h

saltz’a Haggada is printed in 8
.

and Hebrew with an extensive

English commentary on w®

laws which precede the com
Q ,

mcnt of the Passover^holiday-^.
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AMONG THE many trials to which

medieval Jews were subjected by

the Church was the public disputa-

tion. Jewish scholars were called on

to defend publicly attacks on their

religion by Christians, often

apostates from Judaism. The alter-

cations were held in the atmosphere

of a trial, often concluding with

some sort of anti-Jewish verdict.

Although there is evidence of such

controversialist debate over a con-

siderable period of time, and in

many countries, attention has been

largely focused on three main spec-

tacles: the Disputations in Paris

(1240), Barcelona (1263) and Tor-

losa (1413-14).

These were conducted in the full

blaze of contemporary publicity,

presided over by crowned heads or

a pope. .Intriguing written records

have survived which enable
historians to make their reconstruc-

tions. The texts have now been
translated into English by the

English scholar, Hyam Maccoby,
and are accompanied by a full

history and analysis. It is an excel-

lent volume, issued as part of the

Liltmann Library of Jewish Civiliza-

tion, which has established itself a9

the outstanding series of English

translations of Jewish classical texts

now being published.

Each of the three disputations

which are the subject of this volume
had an individual character:

THE DISPUTATION of Paris was
not so much a free debate as an at-

tack on the Talmud. The chief

Jewish representative was Rabbi
Jehiel of Paris, one of the greatest

Talmudists of all time. His main
Christian opponent was the
apostate Nicholas Donin, who in his

Jewish days had been excom-
municated by Rabbi Jehiel for

Karaite leanings. The disputation

was ordered by Louis IX, an in-

veterate Jew-hater, but it was
presided over by the Queen
Mother, Blanche of Castile, whom
the Jews found warm and humane.
The attack on the Talmud here

was not as sophisticated as in the
later Disputations. The Christian

argument was that as the Christians

had displaced the Jews in the divine

order of things, it followed thal the

continuation of the Old Testament
was the New Testament and not the

Talmud, which was a heretical
document as it purported to be a
rival authority to the Scriptures.

Moreover, claimed the Christians,
the Talmud contained various anti-

Christian aspects and blasphemies.
First of all they pointed to direct

attacks on Jesus. Jehiel’s answer
here was hardly convincing. There
were many people in those days, he

JUDAISM ON TRIAL Jewish-

Christian Disputations in the Mid-
dle Ages by Hyam Maccoby.
Fairlcigh Dickinson University

Press and Associated University

Presses. 245 pp. £15.00.

Geoffrey Wigoder

said, who were called Jesus

(Yeshua), and the references in the

Talmud were to someone else called

Jesus — just as not every attack on
someone called Louis referred to

the king of France.

Secondly, Nicholas Donin cited

anti-Christinn references or
implications in the Talmud and,

thirdly, whal was called unedifying

materiul, such us lack of respect for

the dignity of God by describing

him anthropomorphically as weep-
ing, suffering etc.

The main Christian attack was
not, however, based on these details

but on the very existence of the

Talmud. Rabbi Jehiel's spirited

defence, and his statement lhaL the

Talmud was identical with Judaism,

may have surprised his interlocutors

but the result of the dispute was
foreordained. All copies of the

Talmud were ordered destroyed,

and 24 cartloads of Talmud
manuscripts were burnt in front of

Notre Dame Cathedral.

THE DISPUTATION of Barcelona

was the most even-handed of the

three Disputations, and its impor-

tance was enhanced from the Jewish

point of view by the appearance of

Nahmanides, one of the greatest of

Jewish intellects in the Middle

Ages, as the chief Jewish

protagonist. His main opponent was
the apostate, Pablo Christiani and
the sessions were presided over by
the remarkably fair King James 1 of

Aruga n.

The disputution, which lasted

four to five days, centred largely on
theological issues, such as whether
the Messiah had arrived or not,

original sin und (he place of reason

in religion. A new angle was the at-

tempt to prove the truth of Chris-

tian writings from Jewish writings,

including the Talmud. It was sug-

gested that the Jews of the time of
Jesus held traditions other than the

Scriptures concerning the advent of

the Messiah, and that they con-

.ceolcd them, but that they can still

be discovered from rabbinic
sources. The Jewish participants

were confronted by extensive

quotations from aggadic sources

and they had a problem in explain-

ing thal stories and sayings in the

Midrash are not meant to be taken

literally. As Nahmanides notes, in

his account of the disputation, "I

replied somewhat mockingly ‘The

trouble is that you do not under-

stand halachic matters and know just

a little bit about aggada'".

Nahmanides sought to downplay
the significance of the Messiah in

Jewish tradition, and counterat-

tacked by asking, ir Christianity was
the realization of the kingdom of
God on earth, what evidence was
there of this great messianic era? He
also developed a bold critique of the

Christian doctrine of incarnation.

At the end of the disputation, the

king was so impressed by
Nahmanides that he gave him a gift

of money but the Church was so in-

furiated hy his success that lie felt it

safer to leave Spain and journey to

Jerusalem.

The (wo accounts that have sur-

vived — one from Nahmanides and
n short version from the Christian

side — arc, ns might be expected,

frequently contradictory, although

there are points on which they con-

firm each other. The Christian ac-

count asserts the discomfiture of

Nahmanides; the Jewish account

relates the many points he scored in

the debate. Scholars have long had
their own disputation as to the

reliability of the two accounts;

Maccoby comes down heavily in

favour of Nahmanides* version

although acknowledging that it is a
propaganda toork, and that some of

his reported retorts may not have
been actually uttered aloud.

THE DISPUTATION of Tortosa is

a very depressing episode, con-

ducted in an atmosphere of fear and
intimidation. Twenty years earlier

the Spanish Jews had suffered mass
pogroms, accompanied by the
choice of conversion or death. They
were buttered and weakened by the

relentless pressure of the Church,

and now were ordered to par-

ticipate in a gigantic disputation,

presided over by the papal
pretender, Benedict XIII. This
lasted for 21 months, and was con-

ducted before an audience of 1,000

dignitaries. The objective was to

bring about mass baptism, and
many Jews did indeed succumb.
The Jews were represented by a

group of distinguished scholars

(including the philosopher, Joseph
Albo), and the Christian team was
again led by u convert. The Chris-

tians developed a two-tier theory

concerning the Talmud — namely
that it consists of two strata, one
authentic and ancient, in which can
he found affirmations of the Chris-

tian message; the other a laic

encrustation developed out or anti-

Christian motivations. Under the

circumstances or this disputation,

the Jews could not speak openly

and their silence was interpreted as

defeat. The Pope and the King of

Aragon ordered the censoring of

the Talmud and brought in laws

reducing the Jews to pariah status

— an important step on the road
that was eventually to lead to their

expulsion from Spain.

Controversies and polemics were
a constant feature of the Jewish-

Christian encounter down the cen-

turies. It was a big step for the last

Vatican Council to advocate the en-

couragemenl of "brotherly
dialogues.” When we read these

historical disputations, we realize

just how far we have come.

Travellers
OUR VISIT TO ISRAEL by
Emanuel Dehan. Tel Aviv,
Steimalzky's. 224 pp. S7.95

Sarah Azrad

THE TITLE of this guidebook in-

dicates what makes it special. It is

not simply a "dry catalogue of

monuments and names,” as the

author refers to the other
guidebooks which appear so fre-

quently, but ruther more like a per-

sonal account of one person's visit

to Israel. The author's familiarity

with the place described, and his

love for them, arc reflected
throughout the book, and un-
doubtedly itdd to its appeal.
Another reason for its unusual at-

tractiveness is its hundreds of
vivid photographs (taken by the
author herself).

It begins with n short, introduc-

tory chapter giving general informa-
tion on Israel, which is followed by
a long chapter on Jerusalem.
Special emphasis is laid on the Old
City, hut major sites or the new city

are covered as well. The succeeding
chapters hike us along different

travel routes, most originating in

Jerusalem. They note the landmarks
on the way, and pause at almost
every (own, until we reach our
destination, which is then described
ut length: its geography, history

(including any relevant biblical pas-

sages and interesting traditions),

and places to visit. We are taken
south to Bethlehem and Hebron, to

the Dead Sea and surrounding area,

to Eilat und the Red Sea, Sinai,

Galilee, the Golan Heights, Haifa
and the North, Ashkelon and final-

ly, Tel Aviv, Jaffa and ils environs.

Statistics are not lacking here: we
learn distances, altitudes and
historic dales. However, (he author
inserts (hem into his descriptions of
places encountered, he doesn't
throw them at the reader out or con-
text. The tourist receives the infor-

mation lie needs, and in digestible

form.

ALTOGETHER, the book holds

ihe attention, even of the sedentary

reader, although of course it is

meant to accompany the traveller

on his journeys. For a traveller plan-

ning to spend two or three weeks
Louring the whole country, this .is

the book to acquire. However, for a
person wanting to stay a number of

days in specific places, additional

guides to them are needed.

if!

the TURNING-POINT in the
history of the Jews of Spain may be
the year 1391 or the expulsion of
1492. According to Bernard Sep-
timus, author of Hispano-Jcwlsh
Culture In Transition: The Career
aud Controversies of Ramfth
(Cambridge, Mass, and London:
Harvard University Press, 180 \)p.,

*20), however, Hispano-Jewish
culture during the lifetime of the
roledo talmudist Rabbi Meir ha-

rfyj Abulafia (Ramah, circa 1165-
1244) was already in a state of rapid
and radical transition. Spanish
Jewry had just passed from the Arab
world to Western Europe, “and no
f^pect of its culture could remain
untouched by this shift ih historical
(tyuonment and the' lines of com-
munleatlon that it opened.”
Ramah has remained a relatively

in the history of
although he was the

talmudist in Spain at the

Spanish talmudist
Nissim Rejwan

beginning of the 13th century. He
was also an accomplished poet, an

important Masoretic scholar, an in-

fluential communal leader, and the

initiator in Europe of the polemics

in connection with Maimonidean

rationalism.

Septimus's book is wide-ranging,

but its main theipe is continuity and

change in the context of Spain’s

entry into Europe. Its opening

chapter is about the transition or the

country from Islam, to Christianity,

and it provides a summary of its

position at a historic turning-point,

and deals with the life and work of

Rabbi Abulafia. TJiere are detailed

summaries of "the resurrection con-

troversy,” and the great Muimoni-

"

dean controversy, as well as a
chapter setting out the varieties of

anti-rationalism and its relation to

mysticism.

IN 1975 scores of scholars gathered

together in Jerusalem, and in a

single week delivered over 120 lec-

tures and papers. The event was cal-

led The First International
Congress on the Sephardi and
Oriental Jewry, and was organized

by the Uien two-year old Misgav
Yerushalayim, "the Institute for

Research on the Sephardi and
Oriental Heritage, Established by
the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, the World Zionist

Federation, and the Council of

Sephardi and Oriental Communities
of Jerusalem.

Two bulky volumes have been
published, containing a selection

from the papers presented at the

congress. The Sephardi and Oriental

Jewish Heritage; Studies (Jerusalem:

The Mognes Press, 613 pp., no price

stated) contains 38 studies and lec-

tures in English, French and
Spanish. The contents are of an ex-

tremely uneven quality, both from
the scholarly viewpoint and as far as

their intrinsic interest is concerned.

(Papers on the New Christians, and
on Sephardic printing us a source of

historical materiul, are followed by

others on ethnic identity among the

Sephardic Jews of Los Angeles and
the origins of the late Generalissimo

Franco's family. Issachar Ben-Ami
deserves praise for his patient

editing.)

He edits also the second volume
of papers and lectures, (Moreshet

Yehudet Sefarad ve Ha-Mlzrah:
Mlhkarlm—The Heritage of the Jews
of Spain and the Orient; Studies,

Magnes Press, 390 pp., no price

stated). This volume offers 27 of the

papers and lectures presented to the

Congress, all by Israeli scholars. It is

a considerably more coherent col-

lection than the first, with the lec-

tures arranged under general subti-

tles. The section on the languages
spoken by Sephardic and Oriental

Jews opens with a paper on modern
and contemporary Judeo-Arabic
works of literature. It is followed by
a short essay on the spoken
language of Sephardic Jews
(Ladino), and u paper on the
language traditions of- the Jews of
Jerba, Aleppo and Baghdad.
Reading these and other contribu-

tions, one cannot help marvelling ul

the fact thut apparently none of the
1 20-odd papers rend at the congress
was written in Ladino.
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l:LM; WIESEL'S new volume of
Hasidic skelches takes its title From
» line in the Afterword:
“Somewhere, a Master spoke to
one or many of his followers about
their fears and doubts and what to
do to alleviate them, and his nies-
nhui! was heard then, and today, for

liteir exchange is also about ns;

there is a curious immediacy to
their stories, a timeless application
to their sayings." That immediacy,
that personal interest in the
Hsnidim and their tales, is what dis-

tinguishes Wiesel's work from
larger und more scholarly compen-
dia like Martin Buber's Tales of the
Hastdim. Buber wanted to collect

and preserve the tales; Wiesel is try-

ing to make them, and Liteir tellers,

come alive again. And he is doing
this, not for the faithful followers of
the Baal Slieni Tov, but for the
devotees of Wiesel’s own brand of
spiritual humanism.

That Wiesel fails in the attempt is

inevitable: even were there fewer

'
cultural, historical, religious, and

' linguistic barriers to recreating an
I Kill century izaddik for modern
readers in France or America, the
literary obstacles would still he in-

surmountable. The Baal Slicm Tov
might have been speaking It' Wiesel
himself when lie said, "There is

nothing of me in your pages; you
thought you heard what 1 didn’t

say." At best, Wiesel has turned the
dim figures of early Hasidism into

vibrant but purely literary creations.

But this, loo, is quite an achieve-
ment.

Nnimmhure a Master (Summit
Books, $13.95) is the second
volume of Wiesel’s exploration of
the Hasidic family tree, and covers
such tsuddikim as the Holy Seer or
Lublin, and Wolfe of Zburazh; the
latter, who alone among the
Masters emigrated to Eretz Israel,

was so self-effacing that he wasn’t
even famous for his humility — he
simply wasn't famous at all. Wiesel's
first volume in the series, Souls on
Fire, appeared 10 years ago (und not
seven, as is stated in the jacket notes
to Somewhere «a Master). Souls on
Fire, which has now been reissued in

a trade paperback, covers some of
the more famous Masters, including
Nahman or Bratslav and the Baal
Shcm Tov himself. The title of that

'

first volume was probably chosen to
contrast with that of the then-BJack
Panther Minister of Education
Eldridge Cleaver’s memoir, Soul
on lee (1968), though few readers
arc likely to make that comparison
now.
The reasons for the reprinting of

.

Studs on Fire, besides the obvious
connection with the new book
Somewhere a Master, seem contrac-
tual: beginning with The Testament,
his last novel, Wiesel has moved
from Random House la Summit
B bolts as his commercial publisher;
and similarly Bantam, having
replaced Avon as Wiesel’s paper-
back publisher, has recently
brought out editions of The Testa-

' meat 'and of the author's early
'

trilogy. Night. Dawn, ahd The Acci-
dent, two of which I will discuss
later.

.
The first appearance, of Souls on

Fire, in .1972, has eonie to seem
more important oyer the past
decide. Until then, Wiesel was cs*
serittally a novelist, Whose

-

non-
netion was limited to two essay col-
lections' aqd his booh on Soviet ;

Jeyvry, Th/i Jem of Silence (1966);
wiese(‘s pext book, The Oaf.k •

( I9,?3),- wis bis lost novel for eight

yeajs, until The Testainedt (1981);
* B.Mi fWte'sel Has hardly (reen silent:

.instead of fiction/ he lias turned.his
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In "Curia's Historical Atlas of Israel" (IS369 }, the editors of Carta and
Mashe Atunann present a remarkably concise survey ofmany aspects of
modern Israel — including such widely disparate subjects as Spurt.

Religious life und Private Enterprise — against the historical

background, which takes in the periodfrom the First Commonwealth to

"Operation Peacefor Galilee. " Map dum:s the Old City ofJaffa. ,\.B.

:

pfodvielrvlty to different ends.
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David Mesher

Wiesel hus published two plays in

English, a cantata, a collection of

essays, and — most interestingly —
two separate multi-volume series of

Jewish portraits and legends. One,
published by the University of

Notre Dome Press, is comprised
of Four Hasidic Masters and last

year's Five Biblical Portraits. The
other series, from his commercial
publishers, includes the two
volumes under review here, and
Messengers of God, based on biblicul

figures; the affinity of these volumes
is clearer in their original Frcnch’ti-

Hes or subtitles — Calibration has-

sldique (Souls on Fire), Calibration

hibfique iMessengers of God), and
Celebration hassldique II (Somewhere
a Master). The emphasis in all these
is not creative fiction but traditional

transmission. As Wiesel himself
writes in Souls on Fire, "To transmit

is more important than to in-

novate.”

I STRESS this point, fboul Wiesel’s
shift of allegiance to folklore and
non-fiction, in order to introduce
the central weakness of Ellen S.

Fine’s study. Legacy oF Night: The
Literary Universe or Elte Wiesel
(Albany, SUNY Press. 200 pp.
$13.70). Despite her subtitle. Fine’s

~ book deals almost exclusively with
the limited universe of Wiesel’s
novels— with that which is becom-
ing a secondary area of interest for

the author. In Fine's case, the usual
tendency of literary critics to ignore
the non-fiction writings of a novelist

(though not usually -his drama and
poetry), is compounded by the Tact

.
that her study seems to have slopped,

for the most part, after The
Oath: a short chapter on The Tesla-
mem has been appended, but no
notice or the drastic redirection in

Wteacl’4 output since the early
.. Seventies is made. This' is especially

disappointing, since the challenge
of incorporating Wiesel's biblical

i *ind * Hasidic writings .into a com-
prehensive, view of his work seems
much more compelling than does
the conventional literary explica-
tion; that Fine provides.

Nevertheless, within its limita-

tions as a view of l:lie Wiesel's fic-

tion at mid-career, legacy ofNight is

an excellent treatment of his novels.

Fine's strength as a critic is two-

fold: she is able to organize and
systematize the complex symbols of
Wiesel’s art in a comprehensible

manner, while at the same time

analyzing the fiction in terms of
Wiesel's own spiritual
autobiography. The close associa-

tion between author Hnd character

and the use of repetitious,
reverberating symbolism in most of
the novels, make these analyses

both more necessary and more dif-

ficult for Wiesel's art.

THE FIRST task of any critical ap-
proach to the author's fiction is to

make Wiesel’s repetitive use of
themes, characters, images, and
even langauge, into a virtue. Wiesel
himself has argued that "Repetition,

in Judaism, can assume a creative

role," and Fine follows this instruc-

tion with alacrity. "The continuity
and cumulative force oT his
oeuvre," according to Fine, “are
sustained by the repetition of
themes and the reappearance of
characters, resembling one
another.” The central repetitions, in

Fine’s systematic presentation, are:

the use of night as an image of the
Holocaust, beginning with Wiesel’s
book of that name and on that sub-
ject; the father-son relationship, es-

pecially as a traditional vehicle Tor

the transmission of values; the
author’s use of witnesses, both those
who have experienced atrocities

and those to whom they reveal the
soul of man; and the use of silence

‘‘as an alternative form of
testimony.’’

Unfortunately,' Fine is too con-
ventional as a critic of modern
Jewish literature in another sense:

her apparent igrtorance of things
Jewish. She 1 seems not to know that
Oyula, the name of a character in
The ’

Accident
, means redemption;

she uses Baal Shcm Tov as if it were a
last name (which is better, I sup-
pose, than using Reb ns a first name,
something I’ve also encountered);
regrettably; . especially since- it

cbmes at a .crucial point in her dis-

cussion of symbolic "Inst nights” in

Night. Fine describes Ere i« Rush

Hiishanah as "the last night of the

Jewish year." In agreeing with ii

French critic that Niglu represents

"an iinli-.-Uft/i/," in which the father

is sacrificed by the son, Fine argues

that “whereas in the Bible God
saves Isaac from being sacrificed by

sending u ram to replace him, He
does not intervene to save the rather

at the altar of Auschwitz." She must
mean (Ii is. inappropriately, as n

metaphor — since the father docs

indeed survive Auschwitz, only to

die at Buchcnwald. Most curiously.

Fine curtly dismisses Wiesel’s first

book, a Holocaust memoir written

in Yiddish, declaring that it was
merely condensed into Night. Yet

she asserts that Night is the “foun-

dation of the author's entire

oeuvre" (Wiesel hus said much the

SRme thing, but a critic is under no
obligation to accept an author's

testimony), while acknowledging
that the Yiddish version is nearly

eight times longer.

Had I more faith in Fine's Jewish

awareness of her subject, I might
find one of her descriptions of
Wiesel most revealing. “He believes

thut all events in Jewish history are

linked," she writes. "Every Jew
must see himself as having received
the Torah at Sinai, having witnessed
I he destruction of the Temple, and
having participated in the
Holocaust." The formula or in-

dividual .participation, wherever
Fine borrowed it from, derives from
the Haggadic injunction about the

Exodus from Egypt. Is it Fine, or
Wiesel himself, "who so obviously
omits not Jewish law or destruction,

hut ouf national liberation from that

list?

ANOTHER, quite different period
of national liberation is the subject

of Wiesel's early novel. Dawn (102

pp. $2.95) — which, along with The
Accident (88 pp. $2.50), has recently
been reprinted in New York by
Bantam Books. (The novels arc so
short that they are officially listed at

112 and 96 pages, respectively —
counting title pages, advertisements
and everything else but the covers
themselves.) Both Dam and The Ac-

“ ddent concern what Ellen Fine
terms "Lazarene” protagonists —
characters who have physically
returned from the dead of the
camps, without experiencing any
sort of spiritual rebirth. Unable to

accept his personal survival, the

new Lazurus of The Accident seeks
absolution for remaining alive in

death under the wheels of a car in

New York; though, as did Wiesel
himself, he eventually recovers both
physically and emotionally from the

unconscious suicide attempt.
Dawn is loosely based on an inci-

dent during the last days of the

British Mandate, in the summer of
1947, when two British sergeants
were captured and hanged by Elzel

in retaliation for the executions of

Jewish fighters. The Etzel com-
mander, Menaehem Begin, com-
mented that "wc repaid our enemy
in kind." In the novel, Elisha, a sur-

vivor of the death camps, is chosen
to shoot d British officer in cold

blood. The sudden wrenching
change from victim to executioner,
and Elisha’s identification with Cap-
tain Dawson, make the young Jew’s
decision morally excrutiating. And
yet, in the most un-Wiesei-like
ending of any of his novels, Elisha

pulls the trigger at dawn.
Somehow., in these difficult days

Tor the Jewish State, there is more
comfort to be found in the transcen-
dent affirmations of Souls on Fire
und Somewhere a Master, distant

though they seem, than in the half-

hearted Zionism of Dam.".
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CONVICTIONS: POLITICAL
PRISONERS -THEIR STORIES
b.v Arthur Dublin. Lyn Uohrin and
I hmitns I . I.iutli. Maryknoll, N.Y.
Orbis. I IX) pp. $ 5 .‘i.s.

David B niuner

Wl II N I heard ;i ( hristian minister
mi a Bin.’ “ Kcl Icci inns" program-
me sympathetically telling the story
ol a Jewish girl's fight lor freedom
nl speech in Poland, I immediately
pricked up my ears. At the end of

his talk he named his source, the

book Convict ions.

The girl ol whom he spoke was
Irani l.iisina (llirszovvicz). In the

I *»Mls she was an idealistic and
politically active student in Poland.

At I he time ol her arrest on charges
ol hooliganism, Poland under
Gnniulka wits indulging in nn anti-

Zionist campaign in the wake of the

Six Day War. The Zionists, claimed

the authorities, organized riots, pit-

ted students against workers and

were responsible for Poland's

economic dill icullics.

Irena's lather was a Jew, which

was enough to brand her. as a

Zionist, lor nearly a year.she was in

and 'ini ol prison and always under

constant surveillance until I97u

when, with the whole-hearted en-

couragement ol the government,

she loll her native country.

Irena's story is one of nine told in

Convictions. Each portrait is

rendered in an austere, mattcr-or-

fact style, here and there coloured

by the victim's own words. These

nine people represent hundreds ol

thousands, perhaps millions,

throughout the world whose human
rights are violated daily. They nrc

denied the elementary rights: to

move about, to work, to own

properly, to read, to discuss, to

worship, to live.

NOT ALL the testimonies in Con-

\idiom are of human and civil rights

activists who willfully confronted

oppressive governments. As one

Argentinian general, Benjamin

Mciicndcz., is reported to have said,

“We are going to have to kill 50,000

people: '25,(KJO subversives; 20,000

sympathizers; and wc will make

5,000 mistakes."

In Uganda, where under the

Amin regime one out of every 2U in-

habitants was jailed, exiled or

murdered, Steven Wabtmohu was

arrested and bludgeoned with fl

metre-long coaxial cable lor simply

having a telephone.

In Kampuchea, Mcus Sombain

“took off his glasses — the sign of

being nn intellectual." Hie Khmer

Rouge defined intellectuals as

enemies of the new government.

Nearly lour million intellectuals

were annihilated.
,

Sister Janice McLaughlin, who

served in Rhodesia, reports on a

black woman who wns brought to

her prison in 1977 for not paying 11

bill.* The woman was told that she

would be released within three days-

but she was still there when Sister

Janice left some months later.

The rule of indignity, W*1*'

and brutality is the murk of rcpf»*

sive governments thnl fear lof*'1

ill-gotten power. The demise

such governments and their watte -'

sadly, is not imminent, which m®.

that the violation .of human rig

will continue unabated. The o J

hope of achieving human ngn •

then, rests in quietly screammgo^

and over again, " Inhumanity

that is exactly wIirl Com:Ww
a

ddes. „
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IN ONE of Eddie Cantor's films, he

goes up to a very pretty young

woman and asks her, "Do you

smoke?" “No.” "Do you drink?"

“No." "Do you go out with men?"

“No." "What, haven’t you got any

vices?" She answers with engaging

simplicity, "I tell lies."

David Begelman was apparently

cast in a similar mould. In 1977, he

appeared to have everything going

for him. A brilliant tnlent scout for

the movies, he had been invited,

five years earlier, to assist Alan

Hirschfield in resurrecting the

almost moribund Columbia Studios,

which had been close to
bankruptcy, and they had suc-

ceeded. Begelman in 1977 was
president of the Columbia Pictures

Studio, president or Columbia Pic-

tures Television, and senior vice-

president of Columbia Pictures In-

dustries. He wns one of the most
.able, charming and popular men in

Hollywood, and he wns earning

over $300,000 a year. But, like Ed-
die Cantor's young woman, he had

one or two very minor vices. He was
a petty embezzler, thief .and liar.

Cliff Robertson, the film actor

who played the part of the director

of Centra] Intelligence in the televi-

sion movie Washington Behind
Closed Doors, received a request

from the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment to explain why he had not

mentioned among his earnings a

payment of $10,000, by means of a

cheque, apparently made to him by
Columbia for “appearance money"
during the Washington film. He did

not recall receiving the money, and
initiated inquiries, which revealed

that somebody had signed his name
on the back of the cheque, and had
collected the money.

Cliff Robertson then made the

greatest mistake or his life. Instead

of shutting his trap, and paying the

income lax on the money he had not

got, he lodged a complaint with the

police and Columbia. He forgot a

principle as sacred as the Bill of

Rights; Hollywood (in this case,

backed by head office in New York)
looks after its own. As punishment
for his folly, Robertson had to flee

to England and hide there several

months; subsequently, he was
blackballed from films for four

years, .

ANOTHER MAN who ignored that

holy principle was Begel man’s Im-
mediate boss, Alan Hirschfield, who
had the excuse that he was com-
paratively new to the industry. He
had been recruited in 1973 by
Herbert Allen Jr., a close friend,

and scion of the New York invest-

FINDING her name in a book
about the Resistance and Trepper
of the Red Orchestra led the author
of this quietly remarkable book to

ruminate on her wartime ex-

periences and distill a fascinating

memoir of lire in Occupied France.

Antonia Lyons-Smilh, then a
comely 14,

: was slaying with a
relative in Brittany when war broke
out. Her father, a Royal Horse Ar-
tillery regular, was with his unit.

Her mother, with something less

than insight,, hurried home to
England;

. leaving her- daughter in

what she thought was the rather
safer placei

.
Antonia did not see

r them again until after the
liberation of Paris, having survived
starvation, internment, deportations
Jnd five months of solitary in the
frtezing cells of Gestapo HQ in

pns^Only the love of a Nazi in-
'terpreier saved her from being shot.

^ptonia
j came to young

womanhood via a series of often
.^arming, and entirely innocent

p
‘ ‘‘A 'V* 3mm

The Royal Northumberland Fusiliers Iti action in Aden. 1967.
" Yesterday: A Photographic Album of Daily Life in Britain IVH-IV70"
(Dent. £10.50) introduced by the must erudite Cockney Jewish .\a\uphunc

player in the world, Benny Green, is a splendid sequel to the recent

bestselling 'Memory Lane . " Green looks hack at a period that began in

austerity, went on to the Swinging Sixties ( "happy is the land so

preoccupied with fashion" I and ended in uncertainty and doubt.

The wages of sin
INDECENT EXPOSURE: A True

Story of Hollywood and Wall Street

by David McCtinlock. Morrow,
New York. 544 pp. $17.50

Philip Gillon

nient banking firm of Allen and
Company, large shareholders in

Columbia, to salvage the company.
Together with Begelman, lie had

done a wonderful job.

When Hirschfield heard about

Begelman’s theft, he took it very,

very seriously. At first Begelman
denied it, invented some lies, then

admitted it and swore that it was the

only lapse he had ever made. Even-

tually he was forced to remember
that there had been a couple of

other lapses — little things like a

cheque for $25,000 made out in the

name of a restaurateur, who knew
nothing about it because the

proceeds were pocketed by
Begelman, and a trifling payment to

his architect. But the total involved

was under $70,000.

Begelman went to see the kindly

"psychiatrist to the stars," Dr. Judd
Marmor, who reported “David’s
problem fundamentally is a neurotic

disorder rather than a flaw of

character.. .a subconscious feeling

of self-loathing, low self-esteem, a

feeling of lack of worth, which

makes it difficult for him to accom-
modate greut success and acclaim.

This conflict sets off u self-

destructive mechanism, which
manifests itself in the acts he com-
mitted." I surfer from the same
thing when I blow a lead in tennis.

Begclman’s pals helped him pay

back the money he had pinched.

They rallied around him. Columbia

had lost nothing. Why not forgive

und forget . let bygones be bygones?

To err is human, m forgive dine. It

is noteworthy that almost every ma-
jor character involved in the

Columbia affair was a Jew —- when
Jay Vincent, a Roman Cutholic,

eventually succeeded Hirschfield at

Columbia, Edgar Bronfman sent

him a copy of The Joys of Yiddish.

“At least the book can’t hurt,"

Bronfman said, only half facetious-

ly, author David McClintock notes.

But Hirschfield, terrified by

memories of Watergate and the

danger of talk of a Hollywood

cover-up, and fearful of the reac-

tions of the district attorney, the

police and the Securities and Ex-

change Commission (SEC) if

Columbia hushed up Begelman’s

crimes, insisted on prosecuting.

McCLINTQCK, an investigative

reporter working for The Wall Street

Journal, spent several years working

on this book. Yet it is doubtful

Wartime innocence
LITTLE RESISTANCE by Antonia

Hunt. London, Leo Cooper, Seeker

& Warburg. 150 pp. £6.50.

Meir Ronnen

romances, in the worst possible cir-

cumstances. She was saved by her

mastery of French and the extraor-

dinary personal equilibrium that

seems the hallmark of the more suc-

cessfully self-reliant of the British

upper classes who have been

brought up by nannies.

For Antonia got -- perhaps hap-

pily — nothing from her narrow-

minded and selfish parents, who ap-

pear to have neglected her for

months at a lime from infancy.

When her father, by then a

brigadier, eventually turned up in

liberated Paris, his first words to her

were an order to comb down her

hair and "take off those ridiculous

shoes." He then broke off her

engagement to a Resistance fighter,

os he could not tolerate the idea of

his daughter marrying a

Frenchman. Antonia was sent

home, enlisted in the Wrens and

became an English girl again.

Her experiences take us through

all the vagaries of the Occupnlion,

the refugees, the hunger, the intern-

ment camps, the flights across the

border between the Occupied zone

and Vichy France, the roundups of

Jews. She had a narrow escape after

finding herself in a group of horror-

stYicken Jews about to be dis-

patched to a concentration camp in

the East. Quite unfairly, she later

contrasts their wailing with the stiff

upper lips of British citizens

rounded up. for internment, without

whether lie mtained the objectivity

expected of such a reporter: the

hook is written very much from the

point of view ol Hirschfield. Ac-
cording to it, Hirschfield, because

of his insistence on bringing
llegclmun before "the bar of justice,

was viciously and venomously
persecuted by most of his colleagues

on the board of Columbia Pictures

Industries.

Lending the rat puck was MaLiy
Rosenhaus, who. if we urc to accept

McCIinlock’s description of him,

was us nasty and degenerate a multi-

millionaire us ever wept crocodile

tears at a board meeting. Incidental-

ly, he married a former Miss Israel,

Gila Golan, many years younger
than lie was hut died.

Again according (o McClintock,
Herbert Allen Jr. suddenly realized

that lie had never really been a close

friend of Hirschfield, merely an ac-

quaintance, and that there was no
reason he should not plant stilettos

in his back. A less subtle approach
was adopted by Allen’s brother-in-

law, Irwin Kramer, u tomahawk
wicldcr, who aimed his weapon
straight holuw Hirshchfield's bell.

Bcgclniau and his petty crimes
became irrelevant to what whs go-

ing on in the boardroom in New
York. Gradually Hirschfield cume
to realize (hut Allen, Kramer and
Rosenhaus were out to get him,

because of his insistence on
prosecuting. In his despair, he tried

scheme afier scheme, negotiating

wiLh tycoons around the world who
might be prepared to take over
Columbia from Allen and
Rosenhaus, and so save him.

THE BOOK is very long, but it is as

engrossing as a thriller. We know
thut Hirschfield is doomed to lose,

but his frantic efforts to save himself

provide fascinating reading. Wc
also get a very clear picture or how
repugnant big business in New York
is, and of how films are made in

Hollywood.
According to McClintock’s

epilogue, there was a happy ending
for all. Sweet Judge Murphy gave
Begelman a gentle slap on the wrist

for “a misdemeanour." The thief

was completely reinstated at

Columbia, but left them to become
president of MGM. Hirschfield

went on to 20th Century Fox, and,,

after some vicissitudes, remained

there as chairman and chief ex-

ecutive officer. Herbert Allen made
u packet by selling out to Coca-
Colh. Apart from Malty Rosenhaus,

who was apparently no loss,

everyone lived happily ever after.

Which is as it should be, in a book
about Hollywood.

reminding the reader that the
British were' in no fear of their lives

und were chiefly concerned in

demonstrating to all and sundry that

they, the impeccably behaved
English, were really the master race.

Little Resistance is a marvellous ti-

tle for her wry account. This attrac-

tive and a eager young girl (to judge
by the photographs and the reac-

tions she induced in a considerably

long line of men and boys) all loo

rendy to love, found herseir engaged
to be married on several bizarre oc-

casions. That she returned to

England with her virginity intact

seems to have been wholly due to

mule awe at her trusting innocence
-~ and evident courage. She had lit-

tle to do with the real Resistance

either, being arrested as an unwit-

ting message carrier. Her triumph
wits her survival as a warm and
joyful human being. There will be

Tew male readers of this book who
will not regret they did' not meet
her. C

Well-stuffed
anthology

march it, i9« TUB JERUSALEM FORT MAGAZINE

TWO OK Britain's best poets have

assembled a remarkably low-priced

md wcll-stuffcd anthology of verse

that could well become a standard

classroom source book. And aside

from it iwo-pamgriiph introduction

ami a cursory glossary at the end,

the volume is happily free of that

liiborutoriul literary "apparatus"

thut so frequently sacrifices poems
oil the dissecting table and accor-

dingly makes pupils want to puke.

The poets simply gel right down
to business, eschewing any attempt
to classify poems by period or form
or theme. Hie selections are just ar-

ranged in alphabetical order of title

and first line, which allows for some
.serendipitous pairings:
Wordsworth's "Crossing the Alps"
bumps up against Sylvia Plath’s

“Crossing the Water," for example,
while Lewis Carroll's “How Doth
the Lillie Crocodile” makes havoc
of Emily Dickinson's "How Happy
is the Lillie Stone."

Among the hundreds of selec-
tions are virtually all of the proven
items that teachers are wont to
leach, from “(>zymundi:is”to “Invic-

tus" to "Slopping by the Woods on u

Snowy Evening." Included are IK
poems hy Blake; 16 by Hardy, 13
from Slink espeare (curiously, no
sonnets), and a half-dozen or so
each ol the best known poems by
Yeats. Dylun Thomas, D.H.
Lawrence, Auden, Roelhke,
Stevens, etc.

There are also lesser known gems
— mostly modern, some' from
Eastern Europe, some from Africa

or American Indian sources. On the

debit side are meatless offerings by
Elizabeth Bishop and Gerard
Municy Hopkins." The latter, with

his “Tatter-tangled und dingle-a-

dunglcd/Dundy-hung dainty head"
is the sort of thing young people
should be firmly warned about —
the herpes virus of verse.

HEANEY and Hughes exhibit few
idiosyncrucies in their selections,

unless it is an abundance of love for

country matters; urban kids may be
baffled by so many pnens to hawks
and hares. And they are raLher

relentless with their war-is-hell

poems (relieved a bit by Whitnan
getting cheerufolly carried away in

"Would You Hear of an Old-
Kashion’d Sea-Fight?"). Humour
and satire are also in short supply

(weak offerings by Odgcn Nash, the

1 8th century largely ignored). And
there are fewer' poems about love

than about death, but that may
be an accurate reading of the cur-

rent English ydiA,lh. scene. In any
event, the editors offer “Cocaine
Sue and Morphine L>1’" to keep the

kids cosy.

Only two real complaints: first, ir

there must be only one selection

from Cavafy, it definitely should
have been the shrewd “Ithaca" and
not the didactic "As Much as You
Cart." Second, misguided modesty
hqs robbed the reader of selections
by Scamu9 Heaney and Ted

: Hughes. Otherwise, this is a rattling

good Raitle Bag indeed.
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vivid descriptions, and suporb life and travels of Paul, a Jew from
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The Shilosh Center for Middle Eastern and African Studies

The second annual Georges A. Kaller lecture

to be delivered by
Prof. P.J. VATIKIOTIS

on
.The National Question in Egypt:

a Critique of Egyptian Writing on
the National Political Community

The lecture will take place on Thursday. March 24 at 6 p m. in the

Hall of Justice Faculty of Law Bldg.. Ramat Aviv Campus.

The public is invited
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professional work.
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the two year programme, leading to a diploma in Translation
in Jewish Studies. •
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1
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THfc QUALITY of my reading mai-

ler has been quite varied lately; it's

ranged from the pits of publishing to

some very good thrillers.

Terence Strong's Whisper Who
Dares (Coronet, £1.60) is about (he

famed Special Air Service and its

exploits in Northern Ireland. It

reads like u British Army recruit-

ment poster: "Join Ihe Army, Sec

the World, Meet Interesting People

and Shoot Them."
The same is true of Who Dares

Wins by James Follct (Corgi, £1.50),

also about the SAS. This is srbook

based on a film, and the only thing I

can say for it is that (he film wasn't

uny good either.

Another contribution to the

blood and guts department is Hltl

by Chris Dempster (Corgi, £1.50), in

which a group of "British

mercenaries essay a heist in Beirut.

The plot, besides being unoriginal,

is untenable, and the writing is quite

bad. Sometimes I wonder what
makes nte read these books —
besides the money, which isn't

much, anyway — maybe I'm h

sucker for blurbs.

BUT back to business: Death Beam
by Robert Moss (Berkely, S3.50)

and Dragon Fire by Peter Graham
Scott (Pinnacle. S2.95) have much

Boaz Yuval

in common — they are both

elaborate novels, and swarm with

glohe-l rotting heroes averting

doomsday. Another thing they have

in common is that they arc dreadful-

ly boring. This is due to the fact that

the authors compensate for their

lack of talent through convoluted

plotting and long-windedness. This

results in u huge waste of paper and
printer's ink, and a real challenge

for blurb writers.

David Wise's Spectrum (Penguin,

£2.95) is better. Here (he CIA
manufactures its own A-bomb, just

in case it's needed someday. It

would be an exaggeration to say

that I couldn't put hint down, but

Wise knows his way around
Langley, Virginia and CIA watchers
will enjoy this book.

Robert Lilt el's The Amateur
(Coronet, £1.50), is in a completely
different Teague. A CIA cryp-
tographer, interested in

palindromes (Madam I'm Adam),
and the authorship of Shakespeare’s
plays, visits Prague on a private mis-
sion of revenge. Though not Litters

best book (I would recommend The
October Circle), it is a very good

A dull digression
J.D.’s FINALLY found himself the
perfect medium for his favourite

pastime. Any addict of his many
detective and science fiction novels

knows that John D. Mnc Donald has
a weakness he can never resist in-

dulging — he loves to digress. Name
a subject — digital watches, sign-

posts, cigarettes or bikinis — and
•LD.'U have something to say about
it. He’ll say it at length. Remove the
digression, and the story-line would
remain the same. Except it wouldn’t
belong to J.D. any longer.

Yes, MacDonald's finally done it.

He's written, not a novel this time,
but a digression. He and his wife

NOTHING CAN GO WRONG by
John D. MacDonald and Cuptain
John H. Kilpack. New York,
Fawcett Crest. 394 pp. 55.95.

Michelle Cameron

board a cruise ship for an around-
the-world trip, and he’s found it un
observer’s paradise. He gives his

impressions of the other passengers,
the crew and the natives, and
describes at length the different

countries he visits. Ship life nlso gels

its share of attention. He couldn’t

hnve found a better source of

Finding true love
WITH THE torrent of novels that

leave the presses of the U.S. and
Britain, the only conclusion can be
that the novel-making is a major in-

dustry today. Here are eight

romances about half or which might
never have got into print if there

hud not been such a market.

The Judas Kiss (Fontana, £2.50) is

the nineteenth novel that the author
has published in paperback as Vic-

toria Holt, but she writes also as
Philippa Carr (number 8 coming
up) und as Jean Plaidy (nineteen to

date). So she can spin a yarn, unfold
a mystery and generally entertain in

un idle hour. Her heroine here is a
beautiful young girl whose adven-
tures lead tO' foreign climes, us in

oilier novels. •
,

Summer’s End (Sphere, £2.25) by
Danielle Steel (her. ninth novel) tells

of unhappy marriage, the death, of
children, the finding of true! love.
Though the herpine is an artist, (he
husband an International lawyer,
the lover an art dealer, the best
friend a creative advertising
designer, (he ingredients are mush.

Dora Sowden

Barbara Cartland, author of For
all Eternity (Corgi, £1), has written

300-plus novels, half n dozen-plus
biogruphies (including auto), as
many histories, nearly a score of
sociological books about half a
dozen cookery books, two plays,

two radio playg and two radio
operettas, a dozen more miscel-

lanies and, a book of. verse. This
mousse is short, simple, prince-and-

beggarmuid stuff, in which (sur-

prise, surprisejthe maid turns out to

be highborn. In fact, she read Greek
and Latin — but the year is 1818.

THERE IS, however, something of
the sweep of Winifred- Holtby's
famous Yorkshire novels in The Kis-

sing Gate (her fourth much-praised
work,) by Pamela Haines (Fontana,
£3.75), The story extends also to

Scotland and Ireland, but is mainly
focused in a small Yorkshire town
where the Ingham family is upper
cjus5 end the . Rawsoijs rise from
humble origins! Class consciousness

one.

Patrick Kelly's The Lonely
Margins (Granada, £6.95) tells the
talc ol an SOL team who were
betrayed to the Gestapo in France
lor reasons of expediency. It com-
bines undercover operations in

France during the war with a
murder and a court trial in the
Seventies. This discontinuity

j&

somewhat jarring, but un the whole
it is one of the most interesting and
sensitive espionage novels l have
read lately.

ROSS Thomas is the author of

several exceptional thrillers (The

tighth Dwarf, Chinaman’s Chance).

and his lirst novel. The Fools In

Town Are On Our Side, has now

been reprinted (Avon, 52.95). It

eoneerns the efforts of u team of

happy-go-lucky crooks to corrupt a

town in the southern part of the

U.S. Though not as polished as

Thomas's subsequent novels, it is

funny and readable. The team,

which consists of a genial lawyer, a

not quite reformed hooker, a bent

cop and a sardonic ex-secret agent,

intend to oust the team's corrupt

politicians by making it impossible

for an honest crook to make a liv-

ing. Their methods are hardly

ethical for their premise is that

before things get better, they are go-

ing to gel a lot worse. All this results

in a highly entertaining novel, which

I recommend.

digressions. And since he's con-

vinced the captain of the ship, John

H. Kilpack. to team up with him

and to give the book a well-rounded

and even professional flavour —
how can he lose?

Except he docs. MacDonald and

Kilpack have a number of fairly

amusing anecdotes to relate, but

they seem to be of the "you had to

be there" variety, and the joke fiz-

zles out. The book’s title promises

all sorts of complications, which do

arise, but which arc so technical

they’re not very exciting. The book

turns into one of those travelogues

which travellers love to relate but

which wear on their audience. Mhc-

Dumild maintains it's a corrective

to the “Love Boat" mythology. I

prefer the myth. D

runs through the saga but goes to

and fro in time (1820-1886), and in-

fluences lives (hat endure frustrated

love, misalliances, accidents,

religious stresses, sexual deviation,

self-sacrifices, fumbled affnir*i

murder. Yet it all adds up to human

behaviour in any generation, and in

circumstances that split and knu

families. . ,

Caso Grande (Avon, $3.50) by

Jude Deveruux (her third paper-

back) reads like a film romance

about two sisters, one gifted, the

other beautiful. There are enougn

complications to keep the interes

knotted.
, . —

Esther Sager’s Chasing Ralnbo"*

(Corgi, £ 1.50) is a moving story oi a

blind girl’s effort to 'make her in

normal, but there is n,8C_
melodrama involving the treachery

of a beautiful sister until all

out nice again. Though pnnlea

Britain, the setting is
‘ V
«H"*

where, it seems, rich folks still o

jarge estates, ,

Apparently Gothic novefe »
of. old castles, mysterious 80,n#'°J
smugglers, pirates, murder,

j

oVJT
are again in fashion, .

Laprie

Bain’s Dark Before the Wswg w
'(Avon, $3.95) is such. The

the eighteenth century, so w/t*
^

you expect?
_ .
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The material used ns stuffing

for n toy shall be clean, shall not be

toxic or inflnmmable, and shall not

have sharp edges.

A toy for a sin ail child (under

three years) may not contain any

seeds or other materials which ex-

pand when soaked in water.

n The maximum distance

between the needle and the ‘Toot"

of a (toy) sewing machine may not

be more thnn six millimetres, so that

it will not be possible to insert a

finger under the foot.

Inflatable toys which float in

water must be labelled "not in-

tended as a lifesaver" or with

similar wording.

The hair on dolls, on animals,

and on face masks, beards and wigs

for fancy-dress, and other toys

made of or covered with hair-like

material, must meet the flam-

mability tests in clause 401.

The above are only a few random
examples front the Israel Standards

Institute's Slandurd No.562 on
•'Toys: Safely Requirements." As of

Junuary 14 this year, the Ministry of

Industry and Trade has made it into

an "official standard," which means
it is compulsory and binding on all

Israeli manufacturers and
merchants. It was already com-
pulsory for all imported toys, every

consignment of which must undergo
inspection before release for sale.

Standard 562, completed in

August 1980, is a comprehensive
und detailed one, relating to the

construction and labelling of

playthings intended for children

from infancy to age 16. Specifically

excluded from this standard are

playground equipment and
firecrackers, fireworks and air-

rifles. This does not mean that these

are permitted; they arc generally

banned or limited by local
municipal by-lnws or police regula-

tions.

Toy safety Standard 562,
however, specifies clearly that toys

and their accessories “may not be
made -from explosive materials,
such as gunpowder, nor may they

contain any such materials." This
was the clause under which ministry
officials confiscated stocks of ex-

ploding caps and other dangerous
items from shops before Purim.
There remains some confusion as to
whether the cap pistols themselves
are illegal, or only the rolls of caps.
The head of the Standards Institute

Mechanical Laboratory, Alex
Moisescu, interprets the standard
literally to mean that caps are out-
lawed, but the unloaded gunB are
permitted. Some municipalities,
however, have bylaws against any
toy firearm which might be mis-
taken for a real weapon. Lei’s hope
the confusion will be cleared up
before next Purim.
By the way, the level of noise

which toys may make is als.o limited
to what will not harm the hearing ol
[he user or those around him.
'Compliance of a toy with this de-
mand is checked only in case of
suspicion and in conjunction with a
doctor specializing in this field.’’

THE ISRAELI standard for toy
sarety took several years to draw up,
and it was done by a committee
chaired by Moisescu and made up
or repr. .nlatnes from the
ministries of Industry and Trade,
Health, and Education and Culture,
as Well as a doctor, and represen-
tatives of the' Manufacturers’ As-
soc^auon and the Association of

•
.and Light .Industry.

Lacking a budget for research, the
committee relied on existing toy

crtn«i
ard

» - n Mlhe civilized
'

;
and - drew generously

' r®suU, sayi

j
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Moisescu, is n local standard that is

sufficiently severe to protect

children, yet realistic enough for

importers and manufacturers to

comply with.

OF COURSE, any standard is only

as good as its enforcement, and
when it comes to imports, the Stan-

dards Institute has considerable ex-

perience in this matter. Toys which
enter the country at legal ports of

entry and which are openly
declared as toys, and not disguised

under some other category, are sub-

ject to regular inspection
procedures. Once an importer has

signed a declaration at the Industry

and Trade Ministry that contents

meet the requirements of Standard

562, the goods arc released from

Customs, but he may not sell them
until an actual Inspection has been
carried out by tbe Standards In-

stitute. Only very well-known
products, such as the Danish Lego,

are exempt from individual inspec-

tion of every consignment.

If inspectors have doubts about

any toys, they are withheld for

testing. If something is rejected for

sale in Israel, the institute informs

the ministry. This, says Moisescu,

happens only in “a tiny minority of

cases." Importers have become
familiar with what goods will or will

not meet the standard, and they

choose merchandise accordingly.

Moisescu says there has been a

"dramatic7 Improvement” in the

level of imported toys since the

ministry set a compulsory standard.

Locally-made toys, on the other

hand, hardly ever reach the Stan-

dards Institute for testing. Until

January 14, there was no legal

obligation for their manufacturers

to meet any standards, and very

seldom has a local toy producer

come to the lab voluntarily to have

a product tested, Moisescu told me.’

No locally-made (oy carries a tail

teken (Standard emblem), indicating

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

that it complies fully with the in-

stitute’s requirements. Some of our

belter toys which are exported com-
ply with the stiff safety standards

abroad. For example, the general

manager of Toyland, Doron Pcled,

told me its stuffed animals have pas-

sed inspection of the standards in-

stitute of France, and the strict tests

at the Marks and Spencer chain in

England. Only about 5 per cent of

Toyland production remains in

Israel, but the company is currently

planning a bigger push on the local

market and may consider whether

having a tav teken would enhance Its

image.

To put a product under the super-

vision or the Standards Institute for

a tav teken can be an expensive

business — perhaps tens of thou-

sands of shekels a year, Moisescu

admits. It could only pay for fairly

large manufacturers.

An alternative would be for a firm

to have only a prototype of each toy

tested by the institute before

production begins, but as Moisescu
puts it bluntly, "It's very easy to

have a good prototype and a bad
product.” Still, this would be better

than nothing — and would serve as

a guide Lo the manufacturer.

THERE IS NO intention on the part

of the Industry and Trade Ministry

to force toy makers to obtain and
display a tav teken,. which Is only

compulsory Tor some 15 products

with high safety sensitivity, such as

fire extinguishers and water heaters.

In the absence orthe symbol, how
is the consumer supposed lo know
whether a particular toy is safe or

not? . -,

I disciissed the question
. with

Ovadia Shrugu’i, director or the

ministry's Office of Consumer
Protection. He snys that the

ministry has an annual budget for

testing products for which there is a

required standard. At the beginning

of the fiscal year, it decides which
products will be spot-tested during

that year, and makes a testing con-

tract with the Standards Institute.

The ministry cannot go to court

against a manufacturer for non-

compliance with a standard unless it

has test results lo back up its

charges.

In addition, the ministry makes
seasonal raids on shops to inspect

relevant items — for instance, ihe

prices being charged for matzol

before Pessah or for copybooks
before the school term begins, and
the minimum size of a soft-drink

glass at kiosks at the beginning of

summer.
Obviously, ir the ministry gets

wind of a serious potential danger
from something on the market, it

can send out inspection teams at

uny time, Shraga'i assured me, and
standard enforcement involving
hazards lo life or health has the

highest priority. This should place

the newly official safety standard
for toys high on the list. The
ministry has less than 40 full-time

inspectors for the entire country,
Shraga'i admits, but he says their

runks are augmented for special

campaigns by students and-
municipal inspectors. If an item in

the shops is dangerous and illegal,

the ministry has power to confiscate
it. But it must exercise care in utiliz-

ing this power, because if something
is wrongly confiscated, a

shopkeeper or manufacturer can
sue for damages.

IT MUST BE emphasized that
Standard 562' regulates only the
safety of toys, and not their
durability or other aspects of
quality. It might be possible to sue

THU JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

the manufacturer or merchant for

fraud if n product docs not hold up
for a reasonable lime under condi-

tions of normal usage, but this

would he a lot trickier legally than
pressing charges in a clear case of

violation of the safety requirements.
So far there is little experience in

enforcement of the toy safety stan-

dard, except for imports. My advice
to anyone who encounters a toy or

game which appears dangerous
would be to report the matter to the

nearest branch of the Industry and
Trade Ministry, or to the Israel

Consumer Council, or the
Histadrut’s Central Consumer
Authority. If the product is already

in your possession, take it along
with you. Don’t knowingly buy a

pluything that looks dangerous,
but make n note of the details on the

label and report it to the authorities.

If you arc bold enough, try com-
plaining first to the shopkeeper or

chain-store management.

ONE WAY to avoid dangerous toys

is to shop at places which you trust

to do their own careful screening of

merchandise. Slickcm. for instance,

says it was alert to toy sulcly long

before the Standards Instilme com-
pleted No. 562 or even the
’*Specification Four" for toy inspec-

tion that preceded it.

Ya'ukov Kill wan. the chain's

chief toy buyer lor nearly 20 years,

points out that Shekeni stopped sell-

ing all cap guns, cups, sparklers and
firecrackers yours ago on its own in-

itiative. Similarly, it bus long
ret used to curry any toys made of

the highly inflammable celluloid,

except for ping-pong bulls — which
arc the only celluloid items permit-

ted under Standard 562 simply
bccuuse there is no alternative for

them.
On iLs own initiative, Shekem

refuses to sell skateboards, which-
are legal, because it considers them
dangerous, but does carry ordinary

roller skates. Nor will you find at

Shekem any of those squeaky
plastic hammers which Israelis love

lo bung over each others’ heads on
holidays — not because they pose
uny real danger, but because
Katwaci considers them
"unaesihetic.”

Katwan insists on inspecting per-

sonally any toy or game before it is

introduced to Shckem’s shelves. "1

have rejected some imported toys

on the basis of too-sharp edges,

even when they have apparently

been approved by the Standards In-

stitute inspectors," he says.

Parents and others interested in

the safety and quality of toys and
playground equipment might care
to contact Helena Kling of Tel Aviv
(Tel. 03-282779), a member of the
T.A. Central Parents’ Committee
and treasurer,of the Association for

the Advancement or Play in Israel.

She is trying to organize a seminar
on the subject this spring.

A guidebook (in Hebrew) of all

products authorized to carry the tav

teken or the tav hashgaha (supervi-

sion emblem) or the Standards In-

stitute has just been published by
the institute in conjunction with the

Golden Puges publishing company.
The booklet, Hamutzdr ("The
Product"), contains over a thousand
listings for 1983, ‘Vw majority of

them in the Fie la of building
materials and accessories — from
floor tiles lo solar water systems. It

also includes appliances and clean-

ing materials, burglar alarms,
carpets, spare parts for cars, and in-

numerable other item*.

You can get Hamtitzar by writing

to. Golden Pages at P,O.B. 33023,
Tel Aviv an id. enclosing IS200.

i — Martha Meisels
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